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Thursday swallowed up the rest of the week, and
oji that day Hyde Park devoured all London ;
^
hich ran, with the rest of the world, to the Expo-

sition. Little else was talked of, except such things
ap could claim some collateral relationship with it
—like Soyer's "Symposium," the Archbishop of
Canterbury as High Priest of the Exposition, th*
Duke of Wellington as Captain of the Guard, or
Queen Victoria, as First Lady in the performance.
Politics, Parliament, Protection, Fashion, everything
ejse, however " important," forgot itself—grew dull
as early as Monday, became very abstracted on
Wednesday, went clean mad, out of its wits, and
tiff the stones, on Thursday, and has been in a very
irild state ever since. The building itself, long
familiarized to the passing public, acquired a new
entity on the day of its formal birth , May Day,
birthday of Arthur Duke of Wellington, &c. The
crystal vaulting shone, without, in new brillianc y
to the sun of May. Within, the gay expanse
blushed with sudden splendour to the uncovered
wealth of the world, the gaily-dressed visitors,
and the stately court. From early morning
the building was tied to every part of London
by strings of carriages, and a sort of broken sheet
of people. It was strange to see how that h uge
host wondered at itself and its own hugeness—how
every countenance , in every state of cultivation or
rudeness, of refinement or dinginess even to coal
dust, was subdued to one expression of pleased
marvelling, every face wider than its wont by some
inches. If all the drawing-rooms, and opera
nights, an d evening parties of the West Knd , and
Mansion-house,—if all the Lord Mayors ' days ,
and coronations, and reviews, had been collected
and rolled into one, the concourse could not have
been vaster. The opening ceremony went ofr "
augustly.

None the less impressively because the pro-
gramme was revised as we thought possible .
The ceremony evidently contemplated by Prince
Albert , reluctantly given up by the 'rimes because
some clerical authority had pronounced it unattain-
able, declared possible and most desirable by the
Leader—an expression of the reli gious feeling,
suggested by the oe.ision, was rendered by flu ;
Primate of All England— not, perhaps , in tenn.s
wholly unexceptionable and worth y of the occa-
$ion;  but we are glad to take the will for the deed.
Thus Industry, Art , Power, and Religion , nn8i»t*Ml
in the ceremony, and tho Exposition is open to the
visitH of the world.

The event has, at leant for the time, changed the
character of tho metropolis in the most striking
degree. A sort of determination of population to
the Weat End in one obvioun symptom ; beards are
multiplied incalculabl y, many of recent and in-
digenous growth ; sigbt-aeeing of every k ind
grows to a mania, and every hopeless exhibitor,
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whose wonderful talent has been neglected by an
ungrateful country, has a sudden accession, not
only of hopes but of shillings. London has grown
like a watering place, like Paris ! Thursday was
made a very general holiday ; many shops were
closed ; those that grudgingly remained open
looked deserted. London was—it is a. strong ex-
pression, and we use it with a sense'that/ $ff jmtet
not expect to be believed—but realty kbitdon was
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Parliainent Jias been n̂ite the rtveree. Even the

Ministerial joke about continuing the" Income Tax
fell flat on Monday ; and the second reading of the
bill was pointless—although the opposition to it
was led by Mr. Spooner.

I he majority of 25, by which the Oath of Ab-
juration (Jews) Bill passed its second reading in
the Commons, is not a wide marg in in a House of
379 ; but the success of the measure depends upon
Ministers, and the degree of the resoluteness or
sincerity which may happen to move them at the
critical stages.

Sir George Grey has brought forward the plan
of Ministers for settling the water question.
It does not look like a project intended for
working, but only for show. The main provisions
amount to this : the nine existing companies are to
be consolidated into one, with a manoeuvre for
apportioning the stock so as to hit the presen t
value of each company; the profits arc guaranteed
at five per cent, for the present , and six per cen t,
ultimatel y ; the supp ly of water is to be not inter-
mittent but continuous , with other provisions to
secure copious supp lies for purposes of fi re-
extinc tion , sanitary sluicing, &e. ; and the water is
to be brought from new sources not yet determined
by Government. It is understood that the rates
arc not to be raised ; but if that is so, unquestion-
ably the nine water companies rolled into one will
protest that they cannot perform all the additional
duties thrus t upon them. Sir George- Grey de-
scribes his plan an one that consolidates adminis-
tration ; but , in fact , it is a consol idat ion , no t of
atlmininiKtrative , but of tradiny bodies ; whic h
will still be governed mainl y by trading motives.
How the willingness of the nine-in-one com-
pany, to bring its supp ly from an y place
that may be appointed , is to be presumed ,
we do not . see : of course it may be possible to
compel a compan y, by the powers of Executive and
Parliament ; but how will it be possible to avoid
the delays and evasions, of remonstrances, explana-
tions, inquir ies, restatements, "evidence," &e. ?
H owever, the present object of M inisters is to semi
to bo doing something, without throwing aside the
Hoard of Health , or d riving the water coinpanieH to
extremi ty; hence Sir George- reserves the most es-
sential part of his measure, and asks Parliament to
give " powers" to settle it all—in aomo back room
of the Home Oflice l A blank cheque for him to
fill up, with amounts unstated, for purposes unspe-
cif ied I But he has been encouraged to these
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,: Anathe * flBy o/ tlw Hontfurable House is its
tfr festetent ot'the Su4i|y Trading: 3iU» which is a
perfeefe chef-d' oeuvre cd^bggieryv The bill, opposed
by Mr. Baring Wall, Was referred , with consent , to
a select committee; it has been altered so as to
render it strict against the trading of the poor, the
only class forced to tra de on Sun days, and lax
towards the rich , who can command all the other

strange irregularities by the laxities of the Faithful
Commons ; whose new duty is, not to hold, but to
relax the purse strings ; not to watch over the
People's, but the Premier's, interests ; and the Op-
position itself abdicates, conniving at any trick to.
" keep out the Tories," to wit, itself ! Meanwhile,
London must regain content:to drink for water the
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six days of the week : but it is also rendered un-
workable, by making one part inconsistent with
another ; insomuch that now it is equall y repudiated
by its opponent, Mr. Baring Wall , an d by Mr.
Williams, its putative parent! In short , the Com-
mons have succeeded in trimming its provisions in
the mode that a shi p's sails are trimmed when she
is " lying to" ; and then they adjourn the debate
for a fortnight. A few more fortnights, and the
session passes, without rejec tvnq n Sunday Bill , but
also wit hout enacting one. Cunning dogs, ihose
Commons !

They also went into committee <if the whole, to
sanction a reward for the apprehension of the
runaway witnesses in the St . Alban 's case. It
would not be correct to avow it , but evidentl y the
consi derate Ministers are putting the Commons
throug h all their paces an d postures for the amuse-
ment of the forei gn visitors .

1 he Protectionists have had a great demonstra-
tion this week in Drur y Lane Theatre , with an
overflowing into St. Martin 's Hal l , and a dinner
afterwards — Richmond and Winchilsea , Mr. Joh n
Hell and Mr. Hooker , Mr. G . K.Young and Colonel
Sibthorp , and so forth;  but no Stanley or Disraeli.
The public knows what that means . The aggre-
gate meeting passed resolutions , uud caused a great
excitement—within the comparativel y limited circle
represented by tho Protectionist newspapers. Tin
Karl of Wincliilsea talked at the Chartists : Mr.
Dawson , of Cambrid ge, talke d in direct terms
about the ('barter ; and divers revolutionary int i-
mations were thrown out by the farmers. However ,
Protectionist meetings are not the ; way to meet the
Labour question or the Lund (/ iiofltioii ; and when
the farmers have f ou nd out that truth , experi-
mentall y, they will n/km'c to llw landlords in a new
language.

A letter, purporting to be from Lord Clarendon,
to Lord Shrcw«'x«y» u pon the relation of Koine to
Ireland , ban made a stir this week. The Tablet
fi rst publish^ this document. The illohe. has
semi-o/fioiHlly Hcknowle/* "ed its authenticity, all tho
daily papors have ropririi ,ed it , an d there is internal
eviuenco that it proceeds from Dublin Castle.
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"Thb one Idea which Hiatorjr exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea or
Humanity—the noble endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between, men by prejudice and one-aided
views ; and by setting aside the distinctions of Reks^ion, Country, and Cokrur, to treat the whole Human race; ffa one brotherhood , having one great object—the free development of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt 's Cosmos.



Foreign police have come to guard the Exposi-
tion, and an import of continental pickpockets—
the former sent at the request of Lord Palmerston,
the latter voyaging at their " own sweet will" ; so
write the Times and Daily News. ,But more, iprd
Palmerston, it is said, has promised to pay for the
police of Austria and Prussia. We do not believe
it. And yet it is a pity some Member of the Lower
House does not put the question pointblank to
the Foreign Secretary. Where are the Radicals ?

The Austrian difficulty is again finance. The
common delusion that a forced paper currency can
exist, per se, without depreciation, not only as a
representative of " value," but as value itself, and
without any sort of basis, either in taxes or lands
seems to have become a monomania with Baron
Kraus, the Finance Minister. A policy like this
leads directly either to bankruptcy, a thing which
Austria must be accustomed to, or imperial revolu-
tion. The Emperor may confiscate the land or the
Chan cellor cancel the debt of his subjects, or the
People, able to bear this bungling no longer, may
confiscate Emperor and Chancellor. 3Tis a pretty
alternative.

" Order " must he saved in France as elsewhere.
No doubt. So, "as an abstract proposition ,"
truth, honour, upright and open-handed dealing,
these ought to be saved, or at least respected. But
this is not the " practical " view taken by French
Ministers or French police. They are now under-
stood to be developing a revolt fur the 4th of May.
An infamous proclamation, signed the " Committee
of Resistance," and addressed to the people, has
been issued, urging upon them to "let 1851 fill up
the gap left in 1793 !" Yet are these men they
who are defended , and whose cause is advocated in
the British press and the British Parliament !
There are f ew words in the English language
capable of characterizing this atrocity, and these it
would soil our pages to write. Fortunately the
Democrats of Paris have been warned in time, and
the conspiracy is damned.

A new turn has been given to the abolition ques-
tion in the United States. Mr. Seward, senator for
New York, and a man of great influence in the
Empire state, has just effected a coalition with Mr.
Van Buren on the subject of opposing the recently-
passed law of Congress for the surrender of fugi-
tive slaves. The law works with great harshness,
and has caused a feeling of shame and disgust
among the Republicans. New York State has,
heretofore, remained neutral, rather disinclined to
the mooting of a question which disturbed com-
mercial relations. But Mr. Seward, as the active
promoter of the Erie Canal extension , which the
state cannot undertake, is acquiring an overwhelm-
ing influence among commercial men. And the
coalition helps to remove Abolitionism from the
category of mere moral or speculative questions to
that of active party politics. Henry Clay has al-
ready made it one of enlarged statemanshi p. So
that it is reall y obtaining a position which must
secure its practical treatment.

^- 
Thk International .Exposition. is opened. It has
been a triumphant success. The great day of 18/51,
which has witnessed the inauguration of the Congress
of Industry, has passed into a vital fact, and left an
indelible impression upon the age.

By a little after ten the multitude was so densel y
packed in front of Bucking ham Palace, and every
place which, did or did not command a view of the
procession was so effectuall y occup ied , sometimes forty
or fi fty «U < p, that even the most determined ni ght-
Beera were obli ged to give up all hope at this pluee,
and , with the stream of peoplo which had never
ceased flowing in ull this time , Bet off to find some
more advantageous point of view. Hyde-paik-
corner seemed to be the general resort of those
who were disappointed elsewhere, and accordingly,
iih the time fixed for the starting of the proees-
tsion dre w nigh, the roads and avenues leading
to it became perfectly impassable. I he scene at
the gates of Hyde-park itself bailies all description.
One dense, unbroken , never-ending line of people
awent slowly forward through the gates like a huge
river, completely delug ing the Park-up and down,
far and near — never mill , yet never changing,
they seemed u swarm of giguntio bees, the hive
of which was not inaptl y represented by the Crystal
Palace. If tho life of every individual present on
Thursday had depended upon his being within the
enclosure by a certain time, they coul d not have dis-
played more anxiety to enter itw precincts , or run
more riaka in doinc so. A» to keeping them back,

soldiers were ineffectual and the police ridiculous ;
and even that difficult problem of how to turn the
tide with a pitchfork appeared simple and feasible
in comparison, with how to turn the tide of human
beings *hat parried all before them. Steady, sober,
serious-looking men, who no doubt would on
other occasions have turned aside from a little gap
in their paths, now boldly scaled high railings, dived
under horses, jumped over intervening obstacles, and
performed various other acrobatic feats inconsistent
with the dignities of substantial tradesmen. Boys
ran wildly whooping to and fro, making every police-
man's life a burden to him. Carriages of every kind
came backwards and forwards incessantly, driving
recklessly among the people, who seemed to bear
charmed lives ; while hairy foreigners, in every de-
scription of outlandish dress, ran distractedly about,
entreating everybody to direct them anywhere. But
people must stop coming, sometime or another, and
the Park being positively full to repletion, and it
being near the time fixed for the starting of the
cavalcade from Buckingham Palace, with great diffi-
culty the Life Guards and police succeeded in making
a passage for it , which, however, when once made, it
was tolerably easy to keep clear.

Queen Victoria left her Palace of Buckingham ,
drawn by two creams, attended by the usual courtly
appendages, a little before twelve o'clock. The stately
procession moved through th e line of soldiers , the
shouts of the crowd rent the air, the people were
jammed in the Park.

Metfnwhile within the Palace the spectators had
spread themselves over the nave and galleries ; the
ladie s had taken their seats ; the Royal Commis-
sioners were standing in groups. Mr. Cobden was
introduced to the Duke of Wellington and thf Mar-
quis of Anglesey, and the y were jo ined by the Chinese
Commissioner. The great variety of uniforms and
costumes worn by the assemblage collected in the
space around the throne, and the remarkable manner
in which the proportions and decorative arrangements
of the Buildin g brought out their position, rendered
the spectacle which the north side of the transept
presented a very imposing one. Seated apart from
the thron g, and accompanied by his chaplains, might
be observed the Archbishop of Canterbury, and not
far off the Bishop of Winchester , who, in the absence of
the Bishop of London, appeared as senior suffragan
of the province. The Lord Chancellor was also con-
spicuous in the assemblage, and our civic dignitaries,
in their flaunting scarlet robes, enjoyed their full
share of public attention. A chair selected from the
Indian collection, and over which a magnificent
scarlet velvet elephant cloth , richly br ocaded , was
placed as a covering , served as a throne. In front of
the raised dais on which it was placed rose the
splen did crystal fountain of Mr Osier, the appro-
priate centrep iece of a palace of glass. An air of
expectation—a sense that the Exposition was not yet
complete—perva ded the atmosphere of th e building.

As the clock struck twelve the trumpets sounded ,
and the Queen entered in state, leanin g on the arm
of Prince Albert , and leading the Prince of Wales by
the hand , Prince Albert leading the Princess Royal.
Two children met her at the gate, and presented her
with flowers. The Queen wore a dress of pink silk,
richl y brocaded with silver, and trimmed with white
lace ; and on her head a tiara of diamonds, whose
sparkling effect was softened , on each side, by a small
white ostrich feather , gracefull y arrang ed so as to fall
behind the ear. The Prince Consort wore the full
uniform of a fiel d-marshal . The Prince of Wales was
dressed in Highland costume, and wore a black velvet
ti ght fitting jacket and the Rothesay tartan. The
little hose were of the same tartan , and the whole
costume was exceeding l y becoming to his youthful
form. The dress of the Princess Royal was
of white lace, and no colour was visible except a
light wreath of pink flow ers round her brow.
Her Majesty was accompanied by the Duchess of
Kent, the Princess Mary of Cambrid ge, the Duchess
of Sutherland , Prince lid ward of Saxe Weimar , and
the Prince of Prussia. For a moment the cheers of
the spectators drowned the swell of the organs, and
the voic es of the choir rang and echoed throug h the
galleries, and along the transept and nave.

When the national anthem ceased , Prince Albert
descended from the throne, and read the report of the
Royal Commissioners, who were presented to the
Queen. The Aichbishop of Canterbury then de-
livered the following address :—-

" Almighty and everlasting God , governor of nil things ,
without whom nothing is strong; , nothing holy, accept ,
we bcHeech Thee , the sacrifice of our praiti e and tliaukn-
g iving, receive our prayers which we offer up to Thee thin
day, in behalf of thin King dom and land. We acknow-
ledge , O Lord , that Thou hast inulti plit d the bleu uinir ti
which Thou mightetit moat justl y have withheld ; we
acknowledge that it in not because of the works of
righteousness which we huve done, but of Thy groat
mercy, that we are permitted to come before Thee this day
with the voice of thanksg iving. Instead of humbling
uh for our offences, Thou hast given us j ust cuuse to
pruinc thee for Thine abundunt goodin-HH . And now,
O Lord , we bcHeech Thee to bless the work which Thou
ha m enabled us to beg in , and to regard with Thy favour
our preucnt purpose of uniting together in the bond of
peace and concord the different nations of the earth : for

of Thee , O Lord, and not of the preparation of man, if
cometh that yiqlence is ,not heard in our land , nor con-
tentions nor [Violence within our borders. It is of Thee,
O Lord, that nation does not lift up sword against
nation , nor lea*n, war any more. It is of Thee that peace
is within pur - walls, plenteousness within, our palaces,
and men go forth in safety, and that knowled ge i*
increased throughout the world. Therefore, O Lord,
not unto us, but unto Thy name, be all praise. Whilst
we survey the works of art and industry which surround
ug let not our hearts be lifted up that we forget the Lori
our God, or that it is not of our own power , or of the
might of our hands, that we have gotten in this wealth.
Teach us to remember that this store which we have pre-
pared is all Thine own, in Thine hands it is to make great ,
and give strength and honour. We thank Thee, we praise
Thee, we entreat Thee to overrule this assembly of
many nations, that it may tend to the advancement of
Thy glory, to the increase of our prosperity, and to
the promotion of peace and good will among the differeat
races of mankind. Let the many mercies we have
received dispose our hearts to serve Thee more and more,
who art the author and giver of all good things. _ Teach
us to use those earthl y blessings that thou hast given us
so richly to enjoy, that they may not withdraw our affec-
tions from those heavenly things which Thou hast pre-
pared for them that love Thee throug h the merits and
mediation of Th y son Jesus Christ , to whom with Thee
and the Holy Ghost be all honour and glory, world with-
out end. Amen."

As he concluded , to the accompaniment of the
organs, the choir sang the " Hallelujah Chorus" ; the
voices vibrating through the crystal edifice , especially
in the treble passage, with a peculiar but not tin-
pleasant ring ; and when the last echo died away the
gloom which had hung over the scene was suddenl y
dissipated , a burst of sunlight flashing throug h the
uncovered roof of the transept , and falling full upon
the central group, threw the figure of the Queen and
her biil liant attendants into strong relief, while all the
rest oi the vast palace was pervaded with shadow.

The Royal Procession then formed to make a tcur
of the building. First went the heralds , then ihe
architect and contractors, and other officers, followed
by the various committees. Next in order came ihe
Foreign Acting Commissioners , the Royal Com-
missioners, the Master of the Ceremonies, the Foreign
Ambassadors and Ministers, the Duke of Welling ton
and the Marquis of Anglesey, her Majesty's Ministers,
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Queen's official
attendants"; then the Queen, leading the Prince
of Wales, and Prince ATbert, leading the Princess
Royal ; the Prince of Prussia and the Duchess of
Kent ; Prince Henry of the Netherlands and the
Princess of Prussia ; the Prince Frederick Willia m
of Prussia and the Princess Mary of Cambrid ge;
Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar and the Duke of
Cambrid ge ; the whole brought up by the Queen 's
household attendants. As soon as it was form od,
.the procession turned to the right, moving to the
west end of the nave by its north side. On its
return it moved to the east end of the nave by its
south side, including the south end of the transep t ,
and came back to the centre along the north side of
the nave.

As the procession passed along her Majesty was
most heartil y greeted in every part by loud cheers
and waving of handkerchiefs, the whole audience
standing uncovered.

Throughout her course the Queen looked grave
and serious, as though she felt that the pageant in
which she acted so prominen t a part was not a court
gala , but a national solemnity. But when she again
returned to the chair of state a radiant glow of de-
li ght flashed over her features, as if the trul y hearty
cheers which greeted her had made her really glad.
The Duke, who has heard the terrible yet spirit-
stirring hurrah of a regiment marching to the charge ;,
who is now old and feeble, and who places no sort of
faith in popular applause, was also cheered , as he
passed along, leaning on the arm of Lord Anglesey.

When the Queen again reached the platform hhe
stood up and declared the Exhibition opened. The
trumpets loudly clanged ; the guns of the Serpentine
still more loudl y boomed ; the nouthern entrance
was again unclosed , and the royal pageantry punned
out , leaving behind it the thirty thousand spectators,
the beautiful building, and its rich contents.

As a spectacle it was unequalled. Not the slightest
hitch in the arrangements ; not one drop of rain ; all
the persons there who projected and planned , and
even those who executed the great work—for happily
Mr. Henderson recovered in time, and thus the nations
mingled together in unit y, a waving vision of lig h t , and
form , and colour, which the century may not a<;ain
set before the eycH o*f Englishmen.

But , now we have described the ceremony, let us
glance at the building and its contents.

The general character of the edifice in too wellknown to need any descri ption : it establishes thecapacity of the style for architectural beauty thoughit does not in itself ful fil tho early expectation ; amitho heavy-tinted varnished punnels , like shutters nottaken down, mar the lightness of the general desiimWithin however , the effect is beautiful : the i/reatspace;, the f lood of li ght, tho hur inoriouH tintinir ofthe framework—u delicate blue and lake-red , pu kedout with gold-contribute to an . fleet of a new andBtraiige kind : you can scarcel y toll whether you are
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out of doors or m; but in either case the impression
is one of a subdued gaiety, like tlie shadow of flowers.Especially magical is the effect of the blue paintingfrom the highest eastern gallery, where it seems to
melt into the sky. From this point, also, which
commands the whole building, stretches away a mag •
nificent, and altogether indescribable , prospect. The
vastness here is apparent , and the thirty thousand
present on Thursday found that it was real.

Entering the south portal of the Exposition and
passing through a pair of bronze gates, richly orna-
mented, the first object which irresistibly attracts
the eye is the crystal fountain, with its streams of
flowing, dropping, and sparkling water. Around are
grouped colossal statues from the studios of British
artists. On the left the riches of the East Indies,
from countries whose names are romances, Cach-
mere, Delhi, Benares, Mirzapore, Gyah, consisting
of lovely shawls, muslins worked in silk and gold,
carpets in whose downy surfaces the footfall noise-
lessly sinks, exquisite mats, and metal manufactures,
besides a variety of intoxicating drinks, fragrant
woods, perfumes, gums, cereals, earths, and dried
fruits. On the right the stalls of Tunis display fi gured
satins, riding hats of circular form and vast diameter,
rich horse-trappings, morocco boot3 and slippers,
and dates in great quantities. Brazil has a fine show
of elegant woods and mineral -wealth ; and China
sets out its gaudy, fantastic, but beautiful porcelain
and other manufactures. When these wonders are
passed by, and the fountain is app roached , the
lengthened nave on either hand, unfolds its thou-
sand glories. In the centre of the transept
are arranged groups of colossal statues. To the west
the wealth of Britain and her dependencies ; to the
east the products of foreign lands. Walking through
the eastern division of the nave first come China,
Tunis, Brazil ; then Switzerland , exhibiting her ma-
nufactures and her thousands of yards of streaming
and rainbow-hued ribbons. France adjoins this
compartment, brilliant with indescribable products of
Parisian art, and her textiles, jewellery, goldsmith's
work, guns, cannons, carriages, carpets, and ploughs.
Then Belgium shows forth her ornamental glass, her
carved furniture, musical instruments , a whole ar-
moury of weapons, and lace—lace, ladies, in abund-
ance—especially to be noted a large shawl of black
point lace of great value, which occupied thirty
women eight months in its manufacture. On the
borders of Belgium is Austria rich in meerschaums,
preparations of hair, dominoes, chessmen, time-pieces,
and parasols ; a palace of toys, crested with helmets
and breastplates, and other defensive armour ; gro-
tesque automata, iron stoves, boots, shoes, and
slippers, gloves from Prague, medallion portraits and
crockery. Behind Austria is the Zollverein. Eastward
of Austria, North Germany, Norway, Sweden, and
Russia, muffled in rare furs. On either extremity of
the end of the eastern nave, surmounted by a broad
starred and striped banner, and huge eagle, stretch
the confines of America. Brother Jonathan has fa-
cetiously spread out a very odd collection , consisting,
among other things, of wooden pails, mineral teeth ,
carpet bags, a geographical clock, no end of daguer-
reotypes, and magic-lantern slides ; but he is great
in harness and vehicles. Again, on the north side of
the eastern nave are Denmark , Germany, the Zoll-
verein , and Austria ; the last containing a magnificent
suite of Austrian rooms, fitted up by Liestler, of
Vienna. The range westward in this north side ex-
tends through Holland , Belgium, France, Italy,
Spain and Portugal, Greece, Egypt, Turkey, Persia,
and Arabia ; and , issuing from the courts and ave-
nues, the eye surveys the crystal fountain, the giant
Bcul ptures, the flowers and shrubs, and the vast per-
spectives disclosed by all points of the compass.

The western nuve contains the contributions of
Britain and her dependencies. The walk , in and out
of the avenues on the northern side, to wards the
west, leads through Cey lon , Malta , the Ionian Islands
and other British possessions, to the section devoted
to mnchinery. Hero are placed hydraulic machines,
including the monster press which raised the Bri-
tannia tubes, Nasmyth's steam-hammer, the beau-
tiful marine engines of Boulton and Watt , Perm, and
others ; then carriage courts, containing specimens of
locomotives and rai lway carriages. And here iiIho is
the section of machinery in motion. The.se machines
are arranged according to their respective characters ;
Hteam-cngincs occupy one portion , mills another,
lathcH and tools a third , and printing machines a
fourth.  The machinery devoted to textile manufac-
tures ia classified according to the several branches
to which it is adapted. Parsing from cast to went ,
firs t come the silk and lace machinery ; next to that
follows ilux, and adjoining it is the woollen ma-
chinery. Ueyond thin , and to the extremity of the
building, is the valuable collection of cotton ma-
chinery, aent by the manufacturers of Manchester
and Oidhmn. 'lho widen or walls of the space do-
voted to muchincry arc occup ied by manufactured
goods produced from the several eludes of machinery.
Nearly the whole of thin machinery i» shown in mo-
tion. From the space occupied by the cotton ma-
chinery of Manchester there in un entrance into the
third-class refreshment court , and Home open courts
»1bo ocoupied by trees.

The steam was turned into the building on Tues-
day, and the whole of the machinery set in motion
with perfect success. The entire range of steam pipe,including the ramifications to the various engines, is
nearly 3000 feet, which is, probably, a greater length
than has ever yet been successfully app lied. The
steam is supplied from five boilers, placed in an iso-lated building at the west end of the Exhibition .
Four of these boilers are multitubular, upon a some-
what novel construction, by Messrs . W. G. Arm-
strong and Co., of JVewcastle-upon-Tyne, and
the fifth is a double-furnace boiler, by Messrs.
Galloway, of Manchester. These boilers collectively
are equal to 150-horse power, and the steam is
carried from them into the building by a pipeof nine inches diameter, thickly coated with felt.
This pipe, which may be compared to the main
artery of a human body, gradually diminishes in size
as it extends through the building, and along its
entire range receivers of a peculiar construction
are placed, which arrest the water produced by con-
densation , and suffer the pure steam to flow onwards.
After passing through the engines the exhausted
steam enters another system of pipes, by which it is
conveyed into a tunnel outside of the building, and
both systems of pipes are placed beneath the floor ,
where they are entirely out of sight. The whole
arrangement of the steam pipes, with their connected
apparatus, have been carried out by Messrs. W. G.
Armstrong and Co., under the direction of Mr. W.
Cubitt, one of the royal commissioners, who more
immediately presides over the mechanical department ,
and of Mr. Hensman, the superintendent of that
class.

_ In order from the western extremity of the northern
side of the nave cotton goods, leather and furs, ma-
nufactures from minerals, the furniture court and
fine arts, find a place. On the southern side walking
westward are the East Indies, Canada, Australia,
Cape of Good Hope, St. Helena, the Mauritius,
Tobago, &c, and the classes of British manufacture
in the following order—hardware, furniture , woollen
and mixed fabrics, flax and printed goods. Behind
these several classes of manufacture is the large space
occupied by agricultural implements, and upon the
extreme south side the interesting collection of British
minerals, mining, and metallurgy. On this side, also,is the seulpture-room, leading into a court set apar t
for the marvels of mediaeval architecture and anti-
quities.

Upstairs the variety is wonderful. In the south
gallery of the western nave are a collection of chemi-
cal manufactures and productions, substances used
as food , vegetable and animal substances, guns, and
naval architecture and models. The central south
gallery is occupied by philosophical instruments ,
precious metals, tapestry, ribbons of Coven try and
other places, and Spitalfields silks ; shawls, clothing,
and hosiery of all kinds ; and upon the east side of
the transept, the silks of Lyons, a German organ ,
the straw work of Switzerland , the cottons of Massa-
chusetts, and other articles belonging generally to
those foreign countries which occupy the space be-
neath them , upon the ground floor . The central
north galleries , contain exquisite specimens of Brus-
sels and French lace, and other li ghter articles of
foreign production. A portion of the north gallery
in blazoned with painted glass of all nations ; in the
central north gallery, are pottery, glass, surg ical ,musical , and philosophical instruments , with the
great organ of Mr. Willis at the western and . There
is an excellent collection of models, and in the north
gallery, civil engineering, a fourth collection of" sur-
gical instruments, some cutlery, and manufactures
from animal and vegetable substances.

Such is a rapid survey of the contents of the
Exposition.

On the whole the array of contributions present
themselves to the mind in three groups : steam-
maehinery, stat ues and models , and furniture. The
machine* arc a type of Power, the art-models and thebest statuary, Imaginative Beauty ; and the furni ture
—at once so gay and grand , so elegant and substan-
tial — the gleaming glass fountains , gorgeous carpets ,handsome carved bedsteads with embroidered
curtains , inlaid tables, endless variety of clmir andbo fa , works in bronze, ormolu , gold , silver , andprecious stones, textile manufactures , cloth , linens ,laces, 8tufl'n , silks, ribbons, autius, velvets, fu rs andleathers, mirrors and porcelain vessels, even the
pictures exhibited—all , in fact , that may be com-prehended under the the term Furni ture , convey thatidea of Use to the mind for which  Eng lishmen havea peculiar affection. And t hus we have symbols ofpower, an d beauty, and usefulness, the elements ofcivilization. I n the disp lay of Power, Eng land rei gn*supreme. There in the mi ght and symmetry of ironand Hleel , and brass, stand th e giant steam-eng ineswhich have won far us by their speed , and powerand immensity of product ion , the palms of commercialconquest in all the reg ions , and over all the seas ofthe globe.

An interesting visit was paid , by the sanction oftin- com mi«Hioners , at nn early hour on Tue.sdny.Mrs . Chisholm , the K r«at piitroiu '»H and guide of vnilgriition , interested herself to obtain the admission of

a number of British emigrants, amounting to nearly
200.

There are two official catalogues of the Exhibition,
one a sort of handbook , which may be had for a
shilling ; the other an elaborate account of the whole
progress of this undertaking from the first, together
with a special explanatory account of each article or
class of articles.

Alexis Soyer, at Gore-house, is one of the wonders
which Exposition year brings us. The mighty gas-
tronome has made arrangements for dining '• all
nations." He has converted the mansion of Lady
Blessington into a vast hotel, fitted up the apart-
ments with great splendour, painted, and gilded , and
papered, until the whole house is entirely changed.
For instance , what was once the Blessington library
is now La Salle die Parnasse , that is, a large dining-
room, decorated in gold and white ; and what was
the boudoir of Lady Blessington is now La Cabinet
rfe la Pompadour, a small dining-room embellished
with "flutings of white and pink , and a triumphal
arch of roses and foliage." M. Soyer has been lavish
of titles for his chambers. Here are a few : — Vestibule
de la Fille de V Or age, Salle des Noces de Danae ,L' Atelier de Michel Ange, Avenue des Amours, Pagode
du Cheval de Brof ize, and Le P avilion Monstre d'Am-
pkytrion ! Soyer has written a book of the Sym-
posium, in which he triump hantly asks, " Who can
view with callous eye and more callous heart the
apotheosis of gastronomy progressing beneath the
roof ? Dinner in the Temple of Danae, lunch in the
vintage chamber, supper within the domains of the
ice king, eating and drinking everywhere ! Why,
the sight is enough to turn a heart of stone , enough
to make a hermit relinquish his roots and black
bread , and a teatotaller break his pledge all to frag-
ments." The kitchen apparatus is a magnificent
industrial exposition in itself, the dining accommoda-
tion is for fabulous numbers ; in short , to give at once
a complete idea of the magnitude of the scale on which
things are to be done at the Symposium, every day at
a given hour an entire ox will be roasted in the open
air !

Mr. Batty is building aJHippodrome on a plot of
land at the corner of the Victoria-road , Kensington ,
of an oval shape , called 500 feet by 400 feet, to ac-
commodate 14,000 persons. The seats, six or seven.
deep, are roofed over. The enclosed area is open to
the sky ;  the sides as well as the roof of the build-
ing are slated , and the colours used for decoration
are blue and white. The horse entrance is at the
south end ; and the public entrance by a compoed
archway of three openings, formed in the Kensing-
ton-road, which has in the frieze some small llonum
figures on horseback, and is otherwise adorned with
flying horses.

Another novelty was the great fair which was
held on Thursday in Kensington , near the Kensal
New Town.

len new omnibuses commenced running from
Kennington-gate to the Exhibition , on Sunday,
charging no more than 2d. for each passenger for the
entire distance, taking the route by Kennington-
green , Walcot-place, over Westminster- brid ge, to
Charing-cross , and thence to Piccadill y, &c. A
similar number , upon the same terms, will be placed
on this line in a few days , and a like number , it is
understood , will also start from Cainberwell-gate , at
the same economic rate.

The Emperor of Kussia has decided that a com-
mission of manufacturers and men of science , under
the presidency of Count Klemmichel , director-general
of public works, shall be went to the Exhibition at
London , and shall visit France to examine the prin-
cipal manufacturing establishments. The Emperor
luia also decided that such of his subjects as may
visit Ldiul n m;iy p:iss through France on undergoing
certain formalities.

I he Exhibition is producing effects even in Spain ,the papers of which are filled with Eng lish adver-
tisements addressed to Exhibition visitors. A Spa-nish steamer has been put on to run from Santander
to Southampton , for the Exhibi t ion .  She is calledthe M . A. Heredia , and makes her first tri p to-day'Hie fares are £(> l() s. and £5 10s . She is to returnfrom Southampton by Havre to Santander , and , aspassengers can join at Havre, t hey am , if they l ike ,make a stay of a fortni ght in London , and return bythe same steamer.

I he Times reports the following mil i tary and police
preparations for the Exposition as result ing from r lu
Duke and Kir George Grey :—At the  Cavalry l iar -racks , K n i ght.sbridge, they ha ve allotted a certain
portion of the  building for the reception of t.he
2n d battal ion of the Grenadier Guards. A portion
of the  1st. battalion of the Rif le  Itr i gade (now quar-
tered at Dover) will march to Woolwich , and the
ot her to the Tower of London , where th e  necessary
preparations have been made for them . The First
Royal Dragoons from Not t ing ham , and the Eighth
IIuhhui h from llri ghton , w ill be stationed in half b il-
lets at llampstead anil I li chgate. The Fourth Li"ht
Dragoons from Dublin , will  be quartered iu i\ l(i U7ir-
rackH nt ( O xbrid ge. The fol lowing will Ue the  nt.n-
t ionn of the oav.ilry :-• First Life Guards , Regent 's-parh , and a portion of t he Royal Horse ( i  u'an ls ( I H u e
from Windsor) ; Second Life Guards, Knightsbridi/o
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iJaxracks, Hyde-park ; Sixteenth Lancers, Hounslow,
and a portion at Kensington Barracks ; the Seven-
teenth Lancers from Newbridge, to Woolwich. In-
fantry.—1st battalion Grenadier Guards , Windsor ;
3nd ditto, Knightsbridge; 3rd ditto, St. George s
Barracks, Trafal gar-square. Coldstream Guards.—
1st battalion, Tower ; 2nd ditto, Wellington Bar-
racks, St. James's-park. Scots Fusilier Guards.—
1st battalion, Portman-streetBarracki, Oxford-street?
and 2nd battalion , St. John's-wood Barracks. A
strong reinforcement of Artillery has already arrived
at the Tower from Woolwich. Several other regi-
ments will in all probability be quartered in the vici-
nity of the metropolis. The Chelsea Out-Pensioners
¦were inspected on Thursday, and those who volun-
teered their services on last pension day will receive
their equipments, muskets, bayonets, swords, &c,
and will be quartered at Paddington, Kensington,
Hammersmith, and other districts during the Exhibi-
tion. The number will exceed 3000 men. The
metropolitan police has been increased by 900 men ,
making an effective force of 5700 constables, besides
superintendents, inspectors, and sergeants ; and of
these, a certain number of the most experienced offi-
cers have been selected from the different divisions
and formed into a regular corpg of reserve, who will
do the special duty during the Exhibition, as they are
well acquainted with all characters. The city police
has also been increased by 150 men, making a force
of 650 officers, besides inspectors, sergeants, &c.
There will also be a selected number as a reserve and
detective force.

The Times correspondent, writing from Berlin of
April 26, says it is settled that a number of the
Berlin police are to be sent to London to assist their
London brethren in dealing with the questionable
characters that are likely to be visitors of the World's
Fair, among the thousands who will arrive from,
legitimate motives. The English public is hereby
warned in this, as in some other branches of industry,
not to underrate foreign talent ; the native " work-
men" are about to enter a period of competition with
some of the most finished practitioners of Paris and
Berlin, whose skill in certain cases is little short of
miraculous. It is stated that the officials sent have
no political purpose or object, and they will, besides,
find enough to do among the million of strangers,
without becoming a corps of observation on political
fug itives ; that it is the criminal police which is put
in motion , not th e higher and more secret one, which
has also enough to do at home ; and also, but with
less probability, that the English Government will
defray the expense of this foreign auxiliary police
force—a point tha,t perhaps Mr. Hume may feel dis-
posed to investigate.

The Da ily News says, the Prussian Government is
said to have agreed to the request of Lord Palmer-
ston from motives of expediency, and that an entire
commission of police will be appointed , whose head-
quarters will be the Prussian embassy in London ,
but does not place any reliance either on the state-
ment that these police were sent for by Lord Palmer-
ston, or that our Government will pay them. Will
some member ask the question, of our Foreign
Minist er ?

MAYDAY ODE.
By W. M. T h a c k  i: h a y.

[From the Times.']
But yesterday a naked sod ,

The dandies sneered from Rotten-row ,
And cantered o'er it to and fro ;

And see, 'tis done !
Ab though 'twere by a wizard' s rod ,

A blazing arch of lucid glas.s
Leaps like a fountain from the grass

To meet the turn !
A quiet green but few days since ,

With cattle biowsing in the shade ,
And lo ! long lines of bri ght urcude

In order raised ;
A palace as for fairy prince ,

A rare pavilion , such as man
{Saw never , since mankind began

And built and glazed !
A peaceful place it was but now ,

And lo ! within its shining streets ,
A multitude of nations meets:

A countless throng,
I sec beneath the crystal bow ,

And Gaul and German , Runs and Turk ,
l'Jach with his native handiwork ,

And busy tongue.
I felt a thrill of love and awe

To mark the different garb of each ,
The chang ing tongue, the various speech

Together blent .
A thrill , naethinks , liko His who saw

" All people dwelling upon earth
" I'raising our God with solemn mirth

"And one consent."
Hi gh Sovereign in your Royal Htntfi !

Cuptuina and Chiefa und Councillors ,
Before the lofty palace doors

Are open set.
Hush ! ere you pass the whining gate ;

Hush ! ore the heuving curtain draws,
And let the lloyul pageant paune

A moment yet.

People and Prince, a silence keep !
Bow coronet and kingly crown ,
Helmet and plume bow lowly down ;

The while the priest
Before the splendid portal step,

While still the wondrous banquet stays ,
From Heaven su >i»me a blessing prays

Upon the feast !
Then onwards let the triumph march ;

Then let the loud artillery roll ,
And trumpets ring and joy-bell s toll,

And pass the gate :
Pass underneath the shining arch,

'Neath which the leafy elms are green-
Ascend unto your throne, O Queen ,

And take your State!
Behold her in her Royal place :

A gentle lady—and the hand
That sways the sceptre of this land

How frail and weak !
Soft is the voice, and fair the face ;

She breathes amen to prayer and hymn,
No wonder that her eyes are dim ,

And pale her cheek.
This moment round her empire's shores

The winds of Austral winter sweep,
And thousands lie in midnight sleep

At rest to-day.
O ! awful is that crown of yours,

Queen of innumerable realms,
Sitting beneath the budding elms

Of English May !
A wondrous sceptre 'tis to bear,

Strange mystery of God which set
Upon her brow yon coronet ,—

The foremost crown
Of all the world on one so fair !

That chose her to it from her birth ,
And bade the sons of all the earth

To her bow down.
The representatives of man ,

Here from the far Antipodes,
And from the subject Indian seas,

In Congress meet ;
From Afric and from Hindostan ,

From Western continent and isle,
The envoys of her empire pile

Gifts at her feet.
Our brethren cross the Atlantic tides,

Loading the gallant decks, which once
Roared a deriance to our guns ,

With peaceful store ;
Symbol of peace , their vessel rides !*

O'er Eng lish waves float Star and Stri pe,
And firm their friendly anchors gripe

The father shore !
From Rhine and Danube , Rhone and Seine,

As rivers from their sources gush ,
The swelling floods of nations rush ,

And seaward pour:
From coast to coast in friendl y chain ,

With countless ships we bridge the straits ;
And angry Ocean separates

Europe no more.
From Mississippi and from Nile—

From Baltic , Ganges , Bosphorus,
In England's Ark assembled thus

Are friend and guest.
Look down the mighty sunlit aisle,

And see the sumptuous banquet set ,
The brotherhood of nations met

Around the feast !
Along the dazzling colonnade ,

Far as the straining eye can gaze ,
Gleam cross and fountain , bell , and vase,

In vistas bri ght.
And statues fair of nymp h and maid ,

And steeds and pards and Amazons ,
Writhing and grapp ling in the bronze ,

In endless fight .
To deck the glorious roof and dome,

To make the Queen a canopy ,
The peaceful hosts of industry

Their standards hear.
Yon are the works of Brahmin loom ;

On such a web of Persian thread
The desert Arab bows his head ,

And cries his prayer.
Look yonder where the eng ines toil ;

These Eng land' s arms of conquest are ,
The trophies of her bloodless war :

Brave weapons these.
Victorious over wave and soil ,

With these she sails , she weaves , she tills ,
Pierces the everlasting hills ,

And spans the seas.
The eng ine roars upon its race,

The shuttle whirrs along the woof ,
The people hum from floor to roof ,

With Babel tongue.
Tho fountain in the basin plays ,

The chnnting organ echoes clear ,
An awfu l chorus 'tis to hear ,

A wondrous song !
Swell organ , swell your trumpet blast ,

March , Queen , and I toyal pageant , inarch
By splendid uiale und spring ing arch

Of tliiB fuir Ilttll :
And see ! above the fabric vust ,

God's bound less Heaven is bending blue ,
God's peaceful Sun is beaming thro ug h

And shining over all.
April 29.

The Commons met on Monday at the usual hour,
for the first time since the holidays ; but they did
not show much inclination for work. Lord John
Russell stated that Government, after giving Mr.
Walpole's amendments on the Papal Aggression Bill
their most serious consideration, had come to the
conclusion that they cpuld not agree to them. The
second reading of the Property Tax Bill having been
moved bv Sir Charxes Wood, Mr. Spooner made a
long dull speech on the subject, which he wound up
by moving that the bill be read that day six months.
Mr. Muntz seconded the amendment. He thought
it would be saddling the country with this tax for
ever if they resolved to renew it on such slight
grounds as those proposed. In reference to some re-
mark of Mr. Spooner touching the duty on bricks, he
contended that the brick duty ought not to have been
repealed, " because it was a very partial tax, there
being many parts of the country in which no bricks
were used." Mr. Freshfield, the new member for
Boston , declared his intention to support the second
reading of the Bill, because he was not prepared
to give up so large an amount of revenue, with-
out seeing what was to be substituted for it.
But he would only support the reimposition of
the tax for so long a time as would enable
the Government to consider what other tax mi ght
be substituted for it. Sir Charles Wood defended
his proposal for renewing the Property Tax on the
ground that it would be impossible to carry out
those measures of relief which he contemplated—
the reduction of the coffee and timber duties, and
the repeal of the window tax, without it. Mr. Disj -
eaeli, although he objected to many of the proposi-
tions of the Government, was not prepared to vote
against the second reading. The amendment was
negatived without a division, and the bill was read a
second time, with the understanding that it should
go into committee on Friday.

The only business disposed of in the House ot
Commons on Tuesday, was the water question. Sir
Geouge Grey in moving for leave to bring in a bill
for the better supply of water to the metropolis, stated
at some length the difficulties with which they had to
contend in following up the"recommendation of the
Board of Health. The practical recommendation
which the board made was that the principle of the
Public Health Act should be adopted to this extent—
that there should be one combined management for
one locality, applicable to the supply of water to the
inhabitants within that area. When they came to the
other principle—that the administrative bod y should be
a representative body acting for thelocality, or created
for this specific purpose in any given district—they
were then compelled by the circumstances of the case
to depart from that recommendation ; and , substan-
tially, their recommendation amounted to this—not
the adoption of the principles of the Public Health
Act, as carried out in other cities and towns, but the
creation of a Government board of salaried officers , to
whom the administration of the supply of water
should be entrusted, and who should have all the
necessary powers vested in them by act of Parliament
for procuring the supply of water, providing for itfe
service and distribution throughout the different
houses of the district, raisin g the necessary funds by
rates, or borrowing on the security of the rates ; and
generall y of providing for all the purposes indispen-
sable to the adoption of their scheme. To the adop-
tion of this scheme there were, however, many
serious objections. Had they been dealing with this
as a new question, irrespective of private interests
and the habits of the people, he should certainly
pr eler the plan suggested by the Board of Health ;
but as an extensive system was alread y in existence,
and as no representat ive machinery was to be found,
tho principle of the measure he proposed was the con-
solidation of th e existing companies into one, by th e
purchase of their respective stocks either by valua-
tion or by arbitration , with a consolidated capital ,
the consolidated bod y being charged with tho whole
suppl y of water to the metropolis, subject to
the control of Government nnd Parliament. Having
explained the functions, powers, and obligations with
which the bill proposed to end ow this body, and ob-
served that tho plan would accomplish the ends of
saving expenditure, increased efficiency in manuge-
incnt , Government control under renponsibility to
Parliament , and reduction of rates to consumers,
rculi/.ing, ut the same time, the princi ple recom-
mended by the Board of Health of a contract between
the Government and the company, he anticipated
an obvious object ion , that the companies could not
be compelled to consent to this urrangement ; but
they were entitled to the first offer, and they had met
tho communications of the Government in a reason-
able spirit, reserving their decision until they saw the
details of tho bill , which ho proposed to refer to u
select committee, so that tho companies would have
ample opportunity to advance their claims. Sir J.Johnstonk, as one of the directors of tho New
Hivor Company, thanked tho Government for thodisposition they had shown to respect vested rights.
Mr. Bailuk Cocjhkanh was not at all satisfied witii
the propoucd measure, indeed, the very fact of its• Tho Wt. liuwroncc .
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being satisfactory to the water companies ought tosatisfy any one that it was not adapted to meet thewants of the public. Mr. Hume had no confidencein the new scheme. The only way by which thesupply of water to the metropolis could be increased,and brought down to the rate at which it was sup-plied to the larger towns, was by allowing the com-petition, of new companies, with new capital, and
deriving their supply from new sources. The mono-
poly of the supply of gas to the metropolis had been
broken up, not by Government taking the different
gas companies into their handa, but by allowing
other companies to come in, and then the existing
companies reduced their terms to a fair rate. Sir B.
Hall thought the bill would do more harm, than
good. Instead of breaking up the present monopoly,
it would render it more powerful. Lord Ebrington
regretted that such a proposition as the present bill
should have emanated from a Government which had
done more for the cause of sanitary improvement
during the short time they had been in office , than
all preceding Administrations had done during many
centuries. He objected to the scheme, because it
proposed to give up the union of the water supply with
drainage, and because of its alienating the monopoly of
supplying water from the community to private parties
for commercial purposes. Sir W. Cxay contended
that competition could not be applied to the principle
of water supply. He admitted that the poor of the
metropolis were ill provided with water ; but this
arose from no indisposition of the companies to supplyit, or from any deficiency of the article, but because
the proprietors of small tenements refused to take
means of supplying their occupants. He defended
the water companies against the charges of extortion ,
waste, and extravagance, and expressed his perfect
confidence in the fair dealing of the Government and
the House, which, by acting unjustl y towards the
companies, would only injure the country. The ques-
tion was entirely one for compromise, which would
be the cheapest, as well as the fairest course. Mr.
Mowatt objected to the scheme, that it contained no
provision for a new source of supply instead of the
present impure one, and that it made the suppliers of
the water responsible, not to the consumers, but to
the Government. Sir George Grey having given
explanations on one or two points, leave was given to
bring in the bill.

The House met on Thursday at six o'clock, and
engaged in a tame debate upon the used-up question
of Jewish Disabilities. Mr. Newdlgate began the
opposition. He put forth nothing new whatever ;
but he managed to get into a personal squabble with
Mr. Roebuck, in whom he implied a lack of the reli-
gious sense. Mr. Roebuck wanted to know what
Mr. Newdegate meant by taking religion for his guide.
The House called itself Christian , but that did not
alter the morality of any of the Members. The
Scotchman, the Englishman, and the Irishman had
each fought for his belief. They called themselves
Christians, but they had not forborne to cut one
another s throats . The Solicitor General was put
up to reply to Mr. Wigram and Mr. Newdegate,
reiter ating the old arguments ; and he was followed
by Sir Robert Incj lis, who thought that if the Jews
did not like being excluded from Parliament they
ought to quit the country. Colonel Suj tiioup
raised a point : What would be done with Baron
de Rothschild , su pposing the bill passed into a law ,
and he refused to attend on Saturdays ? Lord
John Russkll wound up the debate without say ing
anything he had not said twenty times before, or in-
timating what would be done by Ministers if ihe bill
were again rejected in the Lords. The second
reading was carried by 202 to 177.

The Lords did not meet till Thursday, an d then
sat only a. short time.

Tin: Sunday Tj iai>ino Bill.—This bill , which in
at present in committee , does not seem likel y to pass
through it very soon . On the order for going into com-
mittee upon it being- read , on Wednesday , Mr. Anstey
strongl y opposed the measure on the ground that  it was
oppressive , and that it was chiefl y directed against clauses
who did not uokkcrs the elective , franchise . In reference
to the second cIuiihc , which putiLshes by a line of 20s.
the hawking or soiling of certain articles of food after
nine o'clock on the Sunday morning , Mr. Anstey uairf
"milk and cream , if hold before ten and after *' .'me
o'clock , were exempte d ; hut while  they were so careful
of the spiritual welfare of the milkmaids he should like
to know what was to become of the Holes of the fish-
mongers ? Wh y wan any exception made in favour of
milk and cream ?" He finished by moving that the bill
be committed that day six montliH , but the amendment
was not preased to a division , it being undemtood , how-
ever, th at the debate should he adjourned for a fortni ght.
' JSt. Ai.han 'h Kiuuj tion. —The House of Coinmontt ban

resolved , on the motion of Lord John Russell , to address
her MnjeHty , pray ing her to issue a royal proclamation
ottering a reward " for discovering, apprehending, and
detaining George Waggett , John ileyward , Jamea
tfkeggn , and Thomas IJircham." A abort demiltory
discussion took place regarding tho beat way of putting
an end to such corrupt practiced aH those which have
come to light at St. Alban 'a. Mr. Jluino contended
thut the only tiuro remedy waH the extension of the
BUilrage.

E L E C T I O N  A F F A IR S .
There are two touchstones for county members ;

Protection and Anti-Romanism. Certain good folks
of South Hants hold that Lord Charles VVellesley
won't stand the test in respect of the first ; and the
North Hants electors object that Mr. Portal is ''no-
where " as regards the second ; Lord Charles votes
for Free Trade, and Mr. Portal votes against the
Ecclesiastical Titles Bill ; therefore, both are politelyrequested not to trouble the" electors at the next
election. The Salisbury Jour nal states that Lord
Henry Cholmondeley will come forward in connec-
tion with Mr. Portal, and that Mr. Lefevre will be
sent to the House of Lords.

The Honourable E. Coke has received notice to
quit from the electors of West Norfolk, who are bent
upon returning two Protectionists at the least pos-
sible expense to the elected.

Mr. Urquhart has been down to Stafford , shedding
a doubtful light upon home and foreign questions
over the minds of his constituen ts, but mainly upon
the Papal Aggression. He had to vindicate his vote,
being one of the minority against the bill ; and true
to the bent of his mind on all subjects , he insisted
that the Papal question was neither political nor
religious, but simply—diplomatic.

The Belfast Liberals are not at all pleased with the
proposal of Sir J. Emerson Tennent as candidate at
the next election ; and the mercantile interest have,
it is said , determined to support Mr. Mulholland, the
head of the firs t commercial house in Ireland. The
Protectionists, we also learn, think of starting Lord
Suirdaie for Tipperary.

LORD CLARENDON AND THE POPE.
A letter copied from the Tablet has been published

in all the morning papers, attributed to Lord Claren-
don , and , in its semi-offici al style, acknowledged by
the Globe. It is also said to have been sent to Lord
Shrewsbury, and evidently intended for the Pope
and the Cardinals.

Assuming these reports as facts, we find Lord
Clarendon complimenting Lord Shrewsbury upon
the tact and judgment he displayed in certain con-
ferences with the Holy Father and the Cardinals.
Dr. Murray is praised as the "beau ideal of a Chris-
tian pastor," and Dr. M'Hale condemned as an ill-
disposed demagogue. As to the colleges, Lord
Clarendon says th e most complete and deliberate
mistake has existed and exists with respect to them
at Rome. The objections of the bishops had been
met by concession both from Lord Heytesbury and
him self on all important points ; and yet the clamour
against them still comes from Rome.

Mr. Freeborn is objected to at Rome, Lord Claren-
don thinks not j ustly. But , he asks,

" What we oug ht to think of th e Government of the
Pope , who , in violation of the rules for ihe nomination of
bishops , sent here a man like Dr. Cullen , whose onl y
object has been to destroy the colleges established by the
Legislature , and maintained by the State , and to extin -
guish the national schools , in which 500,000 of the poorest
classes are educated , without an attempt to provide for
the deficiency of establishments of these two kinds , and
thus leave £he middle and poorest class in brutal  ignor-
ance , without troubling himself about the consequences
that would follow ? Dr . Cullen , moreover , published a
synodical address , in which he did not stop at condemning
the colleges , but sought to set class against class, and to
represent every poor man as a martyr , and every rich man
as a tyrant. There in more rank communism in that ad-
dress than could be ehymicall y distilled from M. de Veri-
cour 's whole book. Jt cannot be alleged that all this
opposition arises from reli g ious zeal , because at this
moment Dr. M'Jlale and others would induce
the. students to leave tho colleges where their
faith and morals are protected , and go to Trinity Col-
lege in Dublin , a p lace eminentl y Protestant , where
there are no guarantees for faith , and where there is
every temptation to apostacy. Mr. Lue.as, editor of the
Tablet —one of the most virulent and most offensive
newspapers in Kuropc — is in constant communica-
tion with Dr . Cullen , and is , moreover , the chief in-
stigator , as hiH paper is the organ , of the Tenant League ,
the object of which is to abolish the ri ghts of property,
and to shake to its very foundat ion ever) thing on
which society depends. He is abl y assisted in this
work of regeneration by tho priests , who , with this
end in view , have fraternized with the Presb yterian
clergy. Jiut 'not a word of counsel or reprimand has
been uttered by the primate ; on the contrary , bis
journal applauds , and the editor acts in the League
with Mr . Dull y, of the Nat ion , who would have been
at thin hou r a deported felon if one of the jury had
not perjured himself. It is very true that the Pope
ordered the clergy not to meddle in politics . Thin he
did in 1847 , in the name rescri pt in which he con-demned the colleges . The second part was receivedwith reverence , aa hostile to the Government , and thefirst was obeyed by the clergy rushing headlong intothe revolutionar y movement of 1848, when nothingwaved them , except their belief in the impartiality ofthe Government—in which they were quite ri ght ; be-cause, if the legal evidence of their guilt had been asstrong an its morul certainty , Heveral of them would havenow been along with their frienda in exile in Vun Diemcii 'uLand.

Tho object of thene proceedings on the i>nrt. of tho
priests, Lord Clarendon thinkts, was not ?• tfpiritunl

jurisdict ion, but political hostility ;" and he further is
of opinion that nearly all our Catholic miseries would
be obviated if we had a representative at Rome.

THE PROTECTIONIST FIELD-DAY.
The first of the Protection " aggregate" meetings

was held at Old Drury on Tuesday. The House was
thoroughly crowded, and those who could not get in
went to St. Martin's-hall, sent a deputation for a few
speakers, and held a supplementary " aggregate"
there. In the evening a dinner came off at the Free-
mason's Tavern ; and at each of these gatherings
there was mighty speechifying. *

At Drury Lane the Duke of Richmond assumed
the chair. The point in his speech was the flinging
forth of the banner of civil war, an apt commentary
on the famous Yeomanry Debates in the House of
Commons. He said :—-

'• What , gentlemen , is the only argument employed
against us ? It is the argument of intimidation.
(Cheers.) I should deprecate anything like a war be-
tween classes. I should not advocate the carrying out of
anything like a protection which would inj ure any class
of our fellow-men ; but permit me to say to the first
cotton-spinner of the land , that at the head of the tenant-
farmers, with their hearty labourers following in wake, I
care not for a conflict with. 10,000 of our opponents.
( Prolonged cheering.)"

The Earl of Winchilsea, who moved the firs t reso-
lution, was for protection to the British plough, the
British loom, and the British sail. The operatives of
the North would soon be with them. He threatened
the " moneyed interest" with a revolution, which
would "pay off the national debt in twenty years,"
if they did not help the agriculturists to reverse the
free-trade policy. The resolutions moved by the
earl simply ascribed to free trade all the evils of the
nation.

But Mr. Butt, Q. C., the Irish Protectionist, was
the star of the morning. He emphatically agreed
with Lord Winchilsea that they " would carry their
point." He represented free trade as the scourge of
Ireland ; and he would fearlessly assert (and he after-
wards repeated the assertion) that the object of the
Free Traders was the extermination of the tenant-
farmers of England ! " The farmer and the labourer
are to disappear, and the land is to be converted into
a gigantic sheep-walk, in order that the mill owners
of Manchester may grind down the eouls and bodies
of their fellow countrymen." " In Ireland you may
see the process of ex termination going on , and in
Ireland you see the programme of what will happen
to yourselves," he exclaimed, alluding to the evictions
in the west of Ireland as the resource of the landlords
goaded to desperation , not by debt, but by fre e
trade. The placeman and the fundholding classes
alone had benefited by free trade, which has doubled
the national debt, given the fundholdcr a larger
mortgage on the land, and doubled the evils of
absenteeism in Ireland.

In the midst of Mr. Butt s oration the Duke of
Richmond begged that the rEarl of Stanhope, Mr.
Ball , and Mr. (>. F. Young, mi ght go to St. Martin 's -
hall. Mr. Ball , before lie went , urged the meeting
to pass a resolution requesting the loan of the Crystal
Palace when done with , for " one day, that they
might fill it with a nobler demonstration , and a more
magnificent exhibition ." A proposition which of
course was received with " tremendous cheers."

Mr. Butt resumed— " If the Free Traders dare to
put their threat of revolution into force , we'll show
them such a demonstration as the world never saw."
( Cheers.) He denounced Sir James Graham as
a traitor for say ing in the House of Commons that
the soldi er hud better rations now, and he *' knew
the reason why" ; which Mr . Butt construed to mean
an appeal to the passions of the tsoldiery. Urg ing
union , he said : —-

" Look at the Anti-corn Law League ; to what was ittf
triump h to be attributed ? Had it the intellect of the
country with i t ?  (Cheers , and cr ies o f '  No.'} lie did
not say that it had not clever men at its head—th ^y must
be clever rnon who could upset the greatest interest of
the country— (cheers) —they must have had that peculiar
kind of talent which qualifies men to do mischief ( Loud
and lomj- cotit inued chtieriny.) Had they the aristocracy
with them ? (No , no.) Had they the middle classes ,
or even the better sort of artisans ? ( Cheers, and
cries of ' No, no.')  To what did they owe their
triump h ? They owed it to their carnefltne.sa —their
entire , enthusiastic , consuming earnestness whic h they
threw into their cause , and that quality in so new in
modern politics that before it the conventional hypocrisies
of party fell prostrate. ( Loud cheers ) ."

Mr . Butt gave the labourer n« hi.s share of the
earth , the right to " earn his bread by the sweat <»1
hi« brow"—n li ght of which Free 'I radc hud de-
Hpoiled him. They had that day nailed their banner
to the miiHt , and would never take it down ut Uetm
every arti zan ami every producer hud full , just , und
equ al protect ion.

The remaining wpeakerH were Mr. Dnwaon, who
«aid nothing novel , and who was interru pted, no
doubt , by Home Free Trader, by cries of "Time ;'*
Mr. I t. Long, the futur e rival of Sidney Herbert
ia Wilts , who, wishing to connect protection and
niiti -Ilomnnitj m, logically, asked whether nny ono
" would bo bo mud ub to nccuoe Mr. Bright of any
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feeling of religion whatever ?" and who was very
properly saluted by cries of "Question "; Mr.
George Game Day, of St. Ives, who made a good
average defence of protection on the old grounds,
and who corrected the erring genius of Mr. Long
by calling upon the Protectionists to abjure Sec-
tarianism altogether in their conflict ; Mr. Bell, of
Kent, who was for going back to 1818, and who
uttered the startling doctrine that •' every British
labourer was entitled to demand that nothing which
could be produced at home should be introduced
from abroad" ; Mr. Reid, an " operative," who knew
that thcworking man wanted protection as well as
the landlord ; Mr. Cayley Worsley, who had seen
and heard wonderful things.

•' In travelling up fr om Brighton a day or two ago, he
had met with a sailor, who told him there were thousands
of blue jackets who intended working their passage to
the United States, and forswearing their alleg iance , in
the hope that the stars and stri pes would soon float over
the Union-Jack. {Hear, hear.) He astonished him
(Mr. W.) not a little by telling him tha,t a forei gner came
into harbour the other day with a cargo of corn , for
which he took back gold , and never spent a shilling in
this country. He (Mr. W.) asked how they lived , and
the sailor replied , with an oath , ' On sea-weed and peri-
winkles. '"
A speech followed by a burst of, we should say in-
credulous, " Loud laughter." Mr. Worsley asserted
that the tenant-farmer, and not the landlord , suf-
fered by free trade. Colonel Kinloch, a " stanch
Scotch Protectionist ," made a curious speech , which
oug ht to have been reserved until after dinner ;
and the. meeting was finished with the usual vote of
thanks to the chairman.

The lesser meeting at St. Martin 's-hall had Lord
Stanhope for president . He told them that it was
well known that out of 211 Peers who voted for the
repeal of the Corn-laws, only seven did so conscien-
tiousl y. The meeting was subsequentl y addressed
by Mr. Young, Captain Vyse, M.P., Mr. Bronterre
O'Brien, and others. A tailor called upon them to
carry a resolution " to protect the wages of labour,"
but he could find no seconder.

The Dinner was attended by all the notables. Mr.
George Frederick Young occupied the chair , and in
his main after-dinner speech , was cruel enough to
find fault with Punch for represen ting him as Don
Quixote ! The Duke of Iiichmond mada a declara-
tion which we trust will be remembered at future
elections. He said he never made a bargain for the
votes of h is tenants, and he should despise a tenant
who voted in obedience to his request . He urged
the meeting to place the fullest confidence in Lord
Stanley and Mr. Disraeli. The Earl of Winchelsea
improved upon his morning speech. He connected
Catholic Emancipation and Free Trade ! But Colonel
Sibthorp made the oration of the evening :—

" He believed the day was near at hand when they
would have protection not  onl y in all its splendour , but in
all its permanence. ( Cheers.) He characterised the Ex-
position as a combination of foreigners to rob them of
their ri g hts  and their freedom . Let them beware of men-
traps and spring guns—they would have all their  food
j obbed—they would have a piebald generation , half black
j tn i l  half wh i t e  (great la ughter) ; but he could assure
them t h.it his arm at h ast would he raised to prevent such
a violation. ( Cheers and laughter.) They mig ht look for
assassinations—fo r being stabbed in the dark ; but , care-
less of that , he was determined to pursue an even and
strai ght forward  course , and lie would say that  the dearest
wish of his heart was , thai that confounded building
called tlw Crystal Palace mii/ ht be dashed to ptcees.
("Hear, hear ," and cries of " (Jhai r - ")

Mr. Booker was saluted with "all the cries of the
hunt ing  field ;" Mr. Young, proposing the health of
the Labouring Classes and Lord Stanhope, hoped the
former would soon be; convinced that the bi g and
cheap loaf was a delusion ! Lord Stanhope said '* the
ri ghts of labour consisted in this—that no men should
bo obstructed in their pursuits ;" the I' ost , Herald ,
and Standard were duly complimented , anil tho dis-
tressed gentlemen returned to their desolate hoine.s.

It is remarked by everybod y that neither Lord
{Stanley nor Mr. .Disraeli was present at either
gathering.

WHMKK SHALL \VK BURY OUR DKAD ?
A long and interesting Report , dated " Whitehall ,

April 2nd , 1N/> 1 ," and signed " Ashley, lOdwin Chad-
wick , uml T. iSouthwood Smith ," has been presented
to Parliament and published , on Kxtrumural  Inter-
ments in the country towiiH. According to the report ,
tlic countr y generall y is in favour of an Act of Par-
l iament  for proh ibiting the burial of the dead within
the limits of towns : and certainl y the evidence fur-
nished by the corps of inspectors acting under the
orders of the Board of Health , of the over-crowded
uml disgusting state of our graveyards , suilieientl y
warrants the conclusions of public opinion. The in-
spectors have examined the burial places of 200
towiiH , and found them mainly in an bad a. condition
nti those of London.

A few inntain ;es will {jive an idoti of the general
condition of the inspected distr ict!*. At G reat Yar -
mouth J) ,2.'l«r» bodies have been buried in the parish
churc h yard in twent y years . At Burnlcm and other
towns, bodies arc brought into the town from the

country ; and at Norwich the churchyards, which
Evelyn declared to be, 200 years ago, a " congestion
of dead bodies, one on another for want of earth ,
even to the very top of the walls, and some above the
walls," have since received no less than half a million
in addition ; consequently, in the words of the re-
port, " a very large portion of the soil, for the depth
of mariy feet, consists of decomposed human bodies."
Dover, Huddersfield , Portsmouth , and other towns
are in the like condition. In Penrith the church-
yards contain , some twenty-one, oth ers fourteen and
fifteen layers of bodies. The stench arising from
these patches of corruption in summer is so strong
and baneful , that one instance is reported of the
windows of a church opening on the yard being
boarded up!

At Banbury and Beaconsfield , we are told that the
coffins swim about in the vaults ; the sexton of the
former stating that he always got the water out as
nigh as he could when the parties were coming out
of church.

The remedy for these evils the Board of Health
find in a general prohibitory Act, giving adequate
powers to the local boards for establishing cemeteries,
and reserving to the Central Board the duty of su-
pervision. The machinery created by the Public
Health Act would be available for this purpose ; and
it is recommended that general district rates be levied
under such Act where it is in operation , for meeting
preliminary expenses ; and where it is not, those ex-
penses to be charged on the poor-rates. Choice of
sites, plans, burial arrangements , all these are to be
subject to the approval of the Board of Health. An
administrative function , the raising and control of the
necessary funds, would be entrusted to the local
boards.

Not the least important par agraphs of the report
are those which detail the obstacles in the way of im-
provement. These may be indicated as consisting of
enormous expense attending special acts of Parlia-
ment ; difficulties of inducing unity of action among
the interested parties ; and ignorance among the
local authorities. It is also stated that the provincial
cemeteries hav e generally failed hitherto, and that,
in spite of the over-crowded state of the graveyards,
bodies are continually sent to be buried.

Un. the whole the report contains ample proof of
the necessity for burial without the limits of towns ;
but it may be questioned whether the centralizing ten-
dency is not too much introd uced into the plan re-
commended to Parliament.

THE BOARD OF CUSTOMS AND THE LONDON
DOCK COMPANY.

The Board of Customs do not allow that they
were defeated in February last in the vexatious charge
broug ht by them against the London Dock Company.
On that occasion the trial lasted eleven days , cost
£20,000, and concluded by a verdict in favour of the
latter. Possibl y, both time and money have been
spent in vain. Por on Monday the Attorney-General
was allowed , in the Court of Exchequer, to take a
rule to show cause why a new trial should not be
granted to the Crown , because the February verdict ,
with reference to a certain parcel of twenty-seven
casks of sugar , was incorrect ; and the Dock Com-
pany also obtained a similar rule in self-defence.
The charge broug ht against the Dock Company was,
that they bad concealed certain goods with a view to
evade the duty. Now these twenty-seven cawks of
sugar were the gradual accumulation of samples,
stowed away, but not concealed , for the Custom-
house offic ers knew well enough of their existence.
But it appears that Pouting, a foreman , linding in his
possession two boxes of sugar for which he could not
account , with the assent of Wickos , a deputy ware-
housekeeper , mixed them with the regular sweep-
ings. The I 'ebruury verdict was found for the Board
respecting these; two boxes , but for the Docks an to
the rest. This wun substantiall y an acquittal. Now ,
on the part of the Crown , there is an attempt made
to set aside the whole verdict; and on the part of the
Dock Company, to obtain a new verdict which shall
distinctl y exonerate them from the charge of evading
the duty. Sir I1'. Kell y, who appeared on their be-
half , argued that an act done by a servant of the
Dock Company, with intent  to defraud the Company ,
could not be construed into a fraud by the Company
itself against the Crown. No doubt seems to be en-
tertained that there will be a new trial.

K M l U K A / n O N  AI L S K R I l v S.
A document has been presen ted to the House of

Commons , which discloses the miseries th at emi grants
suffe r fi out the captains ami crews of the. emi grantshi ps. Mr . Vcre Foster , a gentleman interested inemi gration , tock a steerage passage to New York inthe shi p Washington , in November last, , in order thathe mi ght become thoroug hl y acquainted with thesubject, . His diary is publish ed , mul letter.

.If the accuracy of that  diary can be relied upon ,no serious doubt , can possibl y be entertaine d as to thecomparative fe l ic i ty  of brutes and of emi grant s inships commanded and ollicered as wuh the Washing-ton. No animal that we are aware of , except miemi grant , would have been inducted into  a vessel inthe manner which tlmt gentleman dcBcribeH • 

" There was no regularity or decency observed with
regard to taking the passengers on board the ship ; men
and women were pulled in any side or end foremost , like
so many bundles. I was getting myself in as quickly
and dexterousl y as I could , when I was laid hold of by
the legs and pulled in , falling head foremost down upon
the de'ck , and the next man was pulled down upon the
top of me. I was some minutes before I recovered my
hat , which was crushed as flat as a pancake."

After bruising and half suffocating them, the next
step, it appears, was to starve them into submission.
This obj ect , indeed , could not be accomplished with-
out the commision of a flagrant breach of contract ;
but that consideration seems to have given very little
uneasiness to Captain Page. The contract tickets
which the emigrants obtain from the owners of the
vessel in which they embark , stipulate that a certain
quantity of provisions shall be given out each day ;
but, notwithstanding this, for four entire days from
the time of their leaving Liverpool , no food whatever
was served out to them. A mild expostulation on the
part of the passengers, which was addressed to the
captain at the suggestion of Mr. Foster, called forth
threats of summary vengeance against that gentleman ,
and induced one of the mates seriousl y to think of
enforcing "discipline " by the application of a red-
hot iron bar. The remonstrance appears, however,
to have had the desired effect ; and we might
naturally suppose that the food which had been with-
held from the emigrants for four days would have
been added to the quantity thus tardil y distributed.
Instead of this, only about half the allowance of pro-
visions paid for under contract by the passengers was
supplied to them ; and this system was continued
during the whole of the voyage. Mr. Foster has
carefull y noted down the exact quantity of sustenance
meted out each day to the emigrants, comparing it
with that to which they were entitled ; and , if we
can depend upon his calculations, the result of his
observations was the detection of Captain Page and
his officers in the systematic commission of the
grossest fraud.

In the diary we read :—
•' Whenever provisions are served out , a sailor stands

by with a rope 's end , and capriciously lays about him ,
with or without the slightest provocation. The captain
never appears to trouble himself in the slightest degree
about the passengers, nor even ever to visit the part of
the ship occupied by them. The first and second mates
the surgeon , and the man specially appointed to look
after the passengers and the cooks ; all these very seldom
open their lips without prefacing what they may have to
say with — ' God d your soul to h—, you d 
b !' or , 'B y J- C , I'll rope 's end you ;' or
some other expression from the same category."

The conduct of the surgeon of the vessel seems to
have harmonized happily with that of his bro ther
officers . The medical attendance appears to have
been confined to those passengers from whom ho
could extort fees—a species of remuneration which
he had not the smallest right to demand ; and for any
matter which might affl ict the remainder he seems to
have considered blasphemous execration to be the
fittest remedy. Some general idea of the suavity of
that gentleman's disposition , and of his zeal in the
performance of his duties , may be obtained from his
own words , as given by Mr. Poster :— " There are a
hundred cases of dysentery in the ship, which will all
turn to cholera ; and I swear to God that I will not
go amongst them. If they want medicine they must
come to me."

The following is a specimen of the consequences
which mistakes, however venial , entailed upon the
luckless passengers in the Washington. An old man
having applied for his allowance of provisions—which ,
without his knowled ge, had already been served out
for bin use — "The firs t mate," says Mr. Foster ,
" rushed at him , beat him , and knocked him down ,
using the most insolent and blasp hemous lan guage."
But the officers of the Washington did not trouble
themselves to search for pretexts , when , as was prett y
often the ease, they were cruell y disposed. An infirm
old man , whilst in th e act of " wrin g in g a pair of
stockings" in a stooping posture, was saluted by tho
frolicsome first mate with a violent kick , which laid
him prostrate on the deck , and caused a serious in-
ternal injury.  Further instances of the mild admi-
nistration of justice , the temperate preservation of
d ujp i p liiu 1, and the regard for decency and humanity,
wh ich prevailed on board the Washington , are re-
lated in the letter and tliary. Nor is there any reason
to believe that , the ease; of that vessel is solitary or
exceptional . From inquiries made by Mr. Foster on
his arrival at Mew York , it. appears that , so far nt
least as regards one of the lines of packets , she. was
no unfavourable ; specimen of an emi grant ship.

DOrNUH IN T l l K  U N I T K I )  STATUS.
The Ittiltic , besides an interesting mail , brought

over 200 pansengers. She made the transit , in twelve
days , leaving New York on the Kith of A pril and
reached Liverpool on the 2ftth .

The ciiHe of .SimuiH, t.lie fug it ive slave, captured at
lioHt.on , in concluded. Ho hun Ixti- n adjud ged , at. n ino
o'clock ou l.h«> morning of A pi i l  t lu> 11th , t.o "owe "
Hi rvicc to Iiiw mauler , and tukni  hack by sea to t he  p lace
from y hi. h he came. Mver y a t te mpt ,  was made l>y tho
abolitionism to prevent hm am under.  Tin; hulicua
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corpus was resorted to on various grounds. Sirams
swore that he was a freeman , but the judges overruled
all pleas. Simms was carried down to a brig called the
Acorn , bound to Savannah , and put on board without
any difficulty. The vessel went to sea, but came to
anchor in Nantucket roads, a few miles down the coast ;
on learning which a steamer was got ready, and some
officers , with a state process of some kind or other , put
after the vessel to bring Simms back. Before the parties
pursuing could reach her the vessel got under way and
departed.

To add to the confusion of the political world at this
moment , Mr. Seward , the United States senator from
this state, and John Van Buren , hitherto the most in-
veterate opponents, have each published letters ad-
dressed to the Boston abolitionists , in which they both
agree in denouncing the Fugitive Slave Bill , and recom-
mend opposition to it in almost every form.

Mr. Seward has also a scheme to finish the enlarge-
ment of the Erie Canal , which was abandoned some
years ago in consequence of the financial difficulties of
the State of New York. At that time it was provided in
the new constitution that the Legislatures should not
create any new debts except in a particular way—limiting
them in amount , furnishing adequate security for each
loan , and requiring the sanction of the people at the
ballot-boxes if a sum was at any time requisite above one
million of dollars. Now, it turned out that as new and
onerous debts could not be created constitutionally, the
state soon recovered from its embarrassments, its credit
rose, its stock bore a high pric e, arid its recent prosperity
has been unexampled. But Mr. Seward , instead of
waiting a few years for the app lication of moderate an
nual appropriations , is for enlarg ing the Erie Canal at
once. He is desirous of having nine million of dollars
to expend for the enlargement of the canal immediately.
The distribution of that money will be in the hands of
his own friends, and his own political power will be
supreme by the indirect influence of that money through
the favoured contractors , previous to and influencing the
next election. This, it must be confessed , seems a very
pretty go-ahead scheme. It is sanctioned by Daniel
Webster , and vehemently opposed by the State Attorney-
General.

The New York and Erie Railway, between New York
and Dunkirk on Lake Erie , is finished , and will be opened
in a few days. All the li ght freights of the upper lakes
will pass over this road to New York , and a saving of ten
days in time will be effected in their transit. It not only
opens a new route for a vast trade from the interior , but
it develops the industrial resources of , at least , one-third
of the area of the state of New York , hitherto cut off
from any economical connection with the Atlantic ports.

THE POET FKEILIGRATH.
A few weeks since we called attention to the case

of the German Poet Freiligrath , and laid before our
readers an ins tance of the action of the paternal
Government under which the Prussians at present
rejoice.

Oar readers will remember that Freiligrath , though
retired from all political activity, received notice from
the police to quit his house at Dusseldorf in a fort-
night, and that he protested against this sentence on
the ground that a Prussian citizen could not be ex-
pelled from any localit)r in that kingdom , ex cept upon
considerations not applicable to his case. This plea
was met by a denial ot his citizenship, and even by n
demand for proof of his being a Prussian. After a long
conflict with  the authorities, the particulars of which
will be found in a former article,* and when every
intermediate court had been appealed to, the Govern-
ment at Berlin answered his petition by informing
him that as soon as the necessary inquiries had been
made, and certain investigations gone into , an answer
should tie promptl y given him. This promptitude,
however, threatened to become endless silence, when
Freil igrath again appealed for a decision , and at last
received for answer, that his citizenship might be con-
sidered ns established, but his settlement in Dussel-
dorf must depend upon the decision of the local
police, to which the Government referred him. The
Jesuitry of such a jud gment is apparent when we
remember that it was onl y to protect himself from the
injustice of the local police; that the whole expensive
and tedious conflict had been endured ; the law of
Doc. .'51 , 181'2, expressly stilting, " that  the .settlement
of any independent citizen having a house of his own ,
or means of supporting himself and famil y, can in no
cast; be denied h i m , nor obstructed by vexatious or
frivolous conditions."

Thus, a fter suffer ing  itself to  be defeated in the at-
tempt to prove that  one of the most dist inguished ol
modern ( / e r i n a n  poets was not a Prussian subject , the
Government  referred h im to t h e  very authori ty against
which he had appealed , for a decision on the onl y
i>nij i t .  reall y at. issue —¦ viz., his ri ght  of se t t lement ; a
.'Jfi l i t  too clear to be d i spu ted , or the  hazardous at-
temp t to prove h im no Prussian would never  have
) .-en made. Thus !.eaten on ground of its own
choosing, t he  Government  fell back upon the lioped-

»u obseuri ly of local police t ransact ions ; and alter
odmowledgiii K a ri ght  which it  had denied ( l u r i n g  six
mouths, lelt. i ts opponent in the sumo position he was
in at the opening of the question ; wi th  the same con-
flict  to m a i n t a i n  for ihe  enta l>l i sh inent ,  of his local
ri ghts, which  he had alread y mainta ined for t in; es-
tabl ishment  of that , more impor tan t  ri ght upo n which

• Hri ; our un rulier of l ' ebi miry U>l.li , " The l'lcusiuc a ol
rniiihluii Citizeimhii ) ."

they were founded , and in -which, by the words of
the law quoted above, they were included.

That all chance of success in this new struggle
might be cut off, a fortnight's time only was allowed him
by the notice of the local police that followed imme-
diately upon the answer from Berlin, in which to ad-
duce documentary proof of his legal, dwelling-places
between the years 1844 and 1848 —viz., returns from
Switzerland, France, Belgium, and England.

The demand for such returns was manifestly illegal,
but no doubt the Dusseldorf police had th eir orders
to do, in the face of the law, that dirty work which
could not be so well done at Berlin, in the face of
Europe.

Of this persecution there can be but one explan a-
tion. As Freiligrath had retired from public life,
there was but little chance of trying him again upon
an indictment for treason, if he were left in the quiet
which he so evidently sought. The poet must be
roused into an expression of his feelings liable to be
brought before the courts. The genus irritabile must
be played upon, but the unexpected phenomenon of
legal defence has for the present frustrated these
designs.

Will the steadfastness of the poet hold out ? or¦will these renewed injustices call forth some burning
word of complaint and appeal to his fellow-country-
men, that may be laid hold of and used against him ?
There is but too much reason to fear that if such
were the case, a jury could be got together who would
jud ge any new poem in a very different light from
that in which Die Todtemm die Lebenden was jud ged
in 1849. Of the probabilities in such a case we can-
not of course speak with any confidence ;'but when
we consider that the past liti gation must have greatly
diminished Freiligra th's means, and its result shown
him that no stone will be left unturned to insure his
expulsion from Dusseldorf,—a step equivalent to
banishment from all Germany, as a repeti tion of the
same process, at any place to which he retires, would
be followed by the same result,—it is not impossible
that the scheme may succeed , and th at he may be
goaded into language which will then be made use of
to justify the past conduct of the Government.

What hope can be formed for the future of a coun-
try where a fallen political opponent is thus hunted
out by the Govern ment ?

What a sense of insecurity does it betray in the
Government itself, for what else could induce such a
mode of self-defence, and what feelings of desperate
exa speration must it arouse in the minds of the
Democratic party ! If this is the oil poured into the
wounds of poli tical strife, what hope of healing !

As we said before, ex pede Herculem : if these
things be done in a green tree what may be expected
in a dry ? The sybil is burning her rooks ; let us
hope against hope tha t  the Prussian King may awake
in time, and possess himself of the last before it be too
late.

PERSONAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
The gossip of the week has been reall y the opening

of the Exposition. There was excitement in the very
atmosphere. Will it be f ine?  Is there any danger
of a disturbance ? How will  it go off ? What  a
magnificent  affair it  will be ! were the questions
asked and the exclamations hazarded ever)'where.
Lad y John Russell's reunion and Ahnack' s ball , the
Chester Cup, and the Protectionist f ield-day,  have all
been passed over and forgotten. I t  has been all
Exposition, and all Exposition it will be for months
to come.

The Quern and Prince Alber t , accompanied by the
Prince of Wales , Prince Alfred , Prince A r t h u r , the
Princess Royal , and the Princesses Alice , Helena , and
Louisa , left Windsor Castle at seven minutes  before
twe lve o'clock on Monday for London. A special train
conveyed the Queen to the Paddington t e rminus ; on
reaching which the royal par ty  entered six of her Ma-
jes t y 's car r iages , and wi th  sin escort of Lancers pro-
ceeded to Buckingham Palace , where ; they  arr ived at ten
m i n u t e s  before otic o'clock. In  tin ; afternoon her Ma-
jes ty  held a court for the  recept ion of l' r incc .  Henry of
t h e  Netherlands.  In  the evening the  Queen mid Prince
Albert , wi th  the royal  suite , were present at t he Phi lhar -
monic Concert at. t he  Hanover-square  i t o n n i K . On Tues-
day morn ing  the  Queen and Prince Albe r t  paid a visit  to
the Exh ib i t i on .

The Prince ; and Princess of Prussia , accompanied by
Prince Frederic ; W i l l i a m  of Prussia and t h e  Princess
Louisa , and a t tended  by a nu ine rouH u n i t e , arr ived in
London at. a q u a r t e r  past three  o 'clock . J' r ince Albert ,
and Pr ince  Kdward of Saxe W e i n i i i r  met. t h e  Prince
an d Princess at, t h e  Lnndon-br idg ' '  t e r m i n u s , and acco m-
pani ed  them iit t h e  Royal  c i i i r i agc . s  to J t u c k i u g hani-
]>a !aei » .

The Quoi n nod Pr ince  A lbert , accompanied  by the
1' r ince a..d I ' r i i ccsh of Prussia , t h e  P i ince  Frederick
Wi l l i am , and t h e  Princess Louisa of Prussia , vis i ted
the E x h i b i t i o n  J J u i l d i n g  in H y de-nark  on Wednesday
morning .

It. is unde r s tood  t h a t  t he  Queen has si gni f ied  her inten-
tion to v i s i t ,  the  E x h i b i t i o n  some . S a t u r d a y  d u r i n g  the
hours  before-  the publ ic  are  a d m i t t e d , w h e n  all  exhibi tors
w i l l  b ¦¦ i n v i t e d  to be present and in t h e i r  places , to answer
any i n q u i r i e s  which  her M a j r H l y  may define to make re-
Hpecting articles exhibited by them .

Prince Henry  of t he  Ne ther lands , his aides-de-camp
and Hii i te , from t h e  Hague , arrived on Monday,  by tlm
Cyclops, and wu» received l»y Count ftehiininelpeiininck ,

Baron Stratenus, and J. W. May, Consul-General. They
at once proceeded to Mivart 's Hotel.

Prince Victor of Hohenlohe Langenbourg landed at
Dover on Tuesday morning, travelled to London , and in
the afternoon proceeded to Frogmore, on a visit to the
Duchess of Kent. ,,. , , x. t.

The Duke and Duchess d Aumale passed through
Genoa on the 22nd ultimo, on their way to Naples, tra-
velling under the assumed name of De Viriol.

Pr ince Henry of the Netherlands visited the Exhi-
bition building on Tuesday afternoon, and was con-
ducted through the building by Colonel Lloyd.

Lady John Russell held her first series of receptions
on Wednesday evening, at the official residence in Down-
ing-street, when a very numerous and brilliant company
attended.

Lady Radnor died on Sunday morning at Lord Rad-
nor's seat, Coleshill , Berks- Her ladyship was the
daughter of the late Sir Henry Paulet St. John Mild-
may, and married the Earl .of Radnor in 1814.

The Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress have issued
cards of invitation to a banquet at the Mansion-house, on
the 8th inst., to her Majesty 's jud ges and their wives,
the commissioners in bankruptcy, and many of the lead-
ing members of the bar , as well as to the high-sheriffs
of the four metropolitan counties, and the sitting magis-
trates of the several police courts of the metropolis.

Jenny Lind is on her way back to New York. Her
concert at Cincinnati produced 15,000 dollars. As the
fair Swede has proceeded on her way she has won (lite-
rally) " golden opinions of all sorts of people."

Mrs. Alexander Lee (formerl y Mrs. Way lett) died on
Saturday, after a painfu l illness of seven years' duration ,
which obliged her to rel inquish the profession. She was
one of the sweetest and best of Eng lish ballad singers.

Mr. W. Haigh , who formerl y resided at Halifax , but of
late has lived at Mixenden , was found dead in his bed on
Wednesday morning. He has left Mr. Feargus O'Con-
nor his sole heir. The value of the property is said to
exceed £2000.

Mr. James, of the Northern Circuit , has been appointed
sti pendiary mag istrate of Liverpool , in the room of the
late Mr. Rushton , at a salary of £1000 a year.

Ar thur  Caley, from Sulby, Lezayre, Isle of Man , a
gigantic Manx , only twenty-three years of age, standing
seven feet six inches hi gh, and weighing twenty-one
stone, surprised the Liverpool people last week with
his presence in their streets. He came to bid farewell to
a number of his friends who were about to emigrate.

Sir M. Shaw Stewart has presented a paik to the town
council of Greenock, in trust for the use of the inhabit-
ants.

The Dean and Chapter of Westminster have resolved to
open Westminster Abbpy to the public without charge on
and after to-morrow . Circulars have been despatched to
the choirs of the different cathedrals throughout  the
country requesting their attendance. There will be a full
choir every Sunday evening.

Mr . Howel Gwyn , M.P., who was married on Thursday
week , ordered six hundred weight of cake to be dis t r i -
buted among thescholars of the Sunday and o ther  schools
in the counties of Glamorgan , Brecon , and Carmar then .

The youngest son of the Earl of El lesmere , a midshi p-
man in the  Royal Navy, has bf en killed on the coast of
Borneo , by the accidental exp losion of a gun dur ing  a
shooting excursion.

Mr. Lister 's Nanc y, r idden by Kendal l , won a fine
fast-run race for the Chester Cup,  on Wednesday, by a
long neck.

The Mayor of Southampton  and Djuna l l ed in  Pacha
and M o u s t a f a  Pacha , have been exchang ing comp l i m e n t s
on board the Turkish  fri gate l''e iz i  l inuii , the  Skimmer
of t he Sea.

The Uishop of Exeter has publi shed a programme of
the mee t i ng ,  elect ing ,  and proceedings of his synod .

The correspondent ,  of the  J* o.it has a cur ious story
about. Lord Fitz -Alan  Howard , t he  br idegroom elect of
M iss Talbot. Two years ago a mad woman , ho ld ing  an
open book in her hand , approached  the cub-s tand in St .
James 's-st reet , but. h a v i n g  no money to pay t h e  fare , no
cab would take her. The w r i t e r  proceeds ; " She opened
a cab d oo r , no sooner seated hersel f  t h a n  she was ex-
pelled. Another and ano the r  she t r ied , the same rude
expuls ion  took p l ace , to the i n f i n i t e  amusement  of a
crowd of peers , members , ellici-rs , cabme n , and passers-
by, who , in a h a l f - h o u r , had col lected ,  it. chanced , then ,
that a young g e n t l e m a n , u n k n o w n  to many ,  but well
know n  by night ,  to the w l i t e r  ol t h i s , cume up St .
Janies 's-st roet He s tepped , as o thers  of his rank  had
done — but , he i nqui rcd  among t h e  crowd the cause of the
exc i t ement , l i e  made his way to the poor demented
c r e a t i u e , had her careful l y put  in one of the cabs from
w h i c h  she had been i jected , and after reading her ad-
dress , h imself  mounted  the box of a common cab w i t h
the  d r ive r , to co n v e y  her carefull y home. The " noble
man " who had the moral courage to do so good , no cha-
r i tab le, an act. was no other  t h a n  Lord Kdwanl F i t z - A l a n
Howard , son ( if l i is  (J race  the Duke  of .Norfolk , and the
well-selected f u t u r e  hustn.-nd o f Miss Talbot. ."

The old past ime of h a w k i n g ;  has been levived in the
New Fo rest . On Wednesday,  the 2 ', Ud , Capta in  and
Lad y Itose Lnvell , the chief  promoters of the sport , at
t ended  wi th  t h e i r  hawk s  at. l icaul icu  s ta t ion , w hen several
b e a u t i f u l  fli gh t s  took p lace , the open hea ther  sur-
r o u n d i n g  the  s tat ion affording Jin excel lent  ci te ,  for ' th is
pecu l i a r  exercise . On the  ground were the Marqu i s  and
Marchioness  of Worcester , the Honourable  (J ran t l ey
Berkeley,  M. I' ., and t he Misses Reynardson , Major  and
Mrs . St'-p henM , Captain I J r i t U i n , and many other ladies
and gent lemen. Herons and pi geons were the quarries
of the day. Dur ing  the course of the proceedings
Ncvcral remarkable incident h took place. While tho
falcon was in close pur sui t  of a pi geon , he was assailed
by a wild merlin , who UncttA tho falcon to protect , him-
nclf , to the escape of his quarry,  wild hawks ever evincing
a disl ike to those reclaimed. In another inntnnce a
powerfu l falcon hud struck and grapp led with u heron ,
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when two carrion crows attacked the hawk, and the
heron , escaping to the water, got rid of his formidable
foe. The prettiest of all was the fact of a pigeon, having
sustained a long fli ght, and being hard driven by the
falcon , flying beneath the neck of Lad y Rose Lovell's
steed , and perching upon her bridle rein for protection.
The pigeon's life was consequently saved.

Another of the curates of the High Church of Hull,
the Reverend Thomas Dykes, has publicly announced
his resignation , on the same grounds as those stated by
his late coadjutor Mr. Barff. Like him , too, Mr. Dykes
sajre that he entertains " doubts ," and will not again
minister until those doubts are removed.

Early in the week the Queen gave directions that pri-
vate carriages should be permitted to pass through the
Buckingham and Stableyard gates of St. James's-park
during the next four months, beginning from the 1st of
May. It is understood th at the privilege will not be ex-
tended to any public carriages ; and that the gates will
be closed at such hours as may be found necessary on the
days when her Majesty holds drawing-rooms and levees.

An engineer at Bletchingley has discovered a method
foi the detection of burglays. It consists of a bell placed
at the top of the house, with apparatus communicating
to every door, window, and chamber ; so that any person
attempting to enter would cause the bell to ring for up-
wards of an hour.

The great match for the championship of the Thames,
between Robert Coombes and Thomas Mackinney, will
take place on Wednesday next, from Putney to Mort-
lake. The race is appointed for six in the evening, and
a first rate contest is anticipated. Citizen J. has been
chartered by the Messrs. Searle for the accommodation
of the elite, and will accompany the boats throughout.

A grand ball was given on the 25th ultimo by the
Marquis and Marchioness of Normanby. Though invi-
tations were iseued to upwards of 1800, the saloons were
not by any means overcrowded. At one o'clock supper
was served. Dancing was kept up with great spirit till
past four o'clock. The company consisted of the elite of
Parisian society. The whole of the members of the
corps diplomatique, the Ministers , and a great number
of representatives, were present, besides all the English
of note now in Paris.

About a month ago a priest, who intimated that he
¦was an agent of the Legitimist party, and in constant
communication with the principal clergy of France, took
up his abode in the best apartments of an inn at Cour-
bevoie, and ran up a long score. He declared that he
dail y expected a large sum of money from Paris—which
did not arrive ; and mean time he borrowed pocket-money
when and where he could. Last Monday night week a
n oise was heard in the abbe's room ; and on looking out of
the window, t he servan t saw the abbe le tting himself
down by a sheet. An alarm was given , and he was
captured. It turned out that he is really a priest , but is
under interdiction for scandalous immorality. He was
sen t to the Prefecture of Police, and is to be broug ht to
tr ial for swindling.

A carriage was seen dash ing from Paris along the road
to Orleans on Saturday last , and a lady at the door im-
p loring assistance. As no assistance could be afforded
she leaped out , and fell violentl y with her head on a heap
of stones , whereby she sustained serious injury. The
horses still continued their gallop, and presentl y another
lad y was seen to leap from the carriage, but her gown
caught in the stop, and she fell in such a way that  both
her legs were broken. The spectators hastened to con-
vey them to the nearest house , and every assistance was
paid them. They frequently exclaimed , " O God ! what
will become of us ? It is God who has punished us ! "
but they refused to say who they were. Although their
physical sufferings were dreadful , they seemed to suffe r
greater anguish from moral causes. After some time it
was found out  that  they were both married ladies of
highl y respectable station , and that , unknown to their
husbands , they wore about to visit two officers in one of
the forts near Paris . In order not to be recognised , thev
had changed the i r  dress , and instead of taking their own
carriage had hired one. They were sent home to their
husbands. The coachman , who had abandoned his horses
to dr ink at a public house , has been arrested.

As the  dilig ence which runs between Rodez and Albi
was proceeding, a few days back , to the  latter p lace , a f i re
was discovered to have commenced in the inter ior .  The
passengers had scarcel y t ime to al i ght  and aid in remov-
ing the  luggage, when the ;  vehicle burst  out ,  into flames ,
and wi thout  the  possibil i ty of .-my succour being afforded.
In a few minutes  it was ent i rely consumed.

The Treasury of Hanover has just  been relieved of a
claimant who was, it may be assumed , oiic of the oldest.
names on the pension lints of Europe. A lad y named
Von Leuthe, the widow of a subaltern civil  ofl icial , cel e-
brated last year the .seventy-f i f th anniversary of the date of
herHtate .  a l lowance . It. was gh'rn under  tin.' fo l lowing eii
cumstnnoes :—fn  the year 1771 , when the u n f o r t u n a t e
Qu*>eii Caroline M a t i l d a  of Denmark obtained by the in-
t e rven t ion  of her brother , (Veor ^e [I I . ,  an asy lum at
Ccfte , in Hanover , she wished to adop t ti ch i ld  to supp l y
the void left in her heart  by t h e  de ten t ion  of her own
children from her. An orphan girl , known as " l i t t l e
JSop Iiie ," wan (selected , and reninined w i t h  the Queen t i l l
the death of her Majesty in Mlf*. In  her last hours  she
recommenced the persona tmrrounding her to t h e  care of
her relative) * for provision by p cn.sioiiN for the i r  lives , and
tho winli was com plied w i t h  throug h t j i c  exert ions of her
clmp liiii ) , Pastor Lehzen. A m o n g  th em was " l i t t l e
Sop hie ," who receded a pennion of 400 thalers , and drew
it; regularl y for Heventy-nve  yearn . .She him j u n t  died ,
more than ei ghty yearn of age.

More confiscations of bookn and pamp hlets  have taken
plane in Prussia. A book by the President, of the  Na-
tional Assembly of I H 4 H , ITerr von U n r u h , I 'hpt ritmces of
Mm Last Thrat! Ytars, the Kinkvl Album, a picture hook
for grown-u p children , and a reprint of Jtuntow 'H Military
State, were fici m.'d on tho i54th mutant . The printer of

Becker's Monarchy or Republic is to be deprived of his
license.

The Chili papers state th at a large number of their
gamblers and pick pockets are about to visit London
during the fair. Our police, they say, will have need of
all tbeir vigilance.

A new paper has been started at Watab , ninety miles
north of St. Paul's, with this motto :—" Our country and
territory in general—Watab in particular." It contains
the following uni que matrimonial announcement:—" On
the 31st instant , at Watab city, Maw-kee-ko-kee-waw-
haw-doutchken , Esq., to Miss Wee-hun-nee kaw, eldest
daughter of Maw-hee-koo-shay-naw-zhee-kaw , Esq., all
of Wanata County, Minnesota." It appears that on the
happy occasion the editor of the Watab Journal partici-
pated in the gay festivities , and was duly presented with
the hind quarters of a dog.

A SMASH IN A RAILWAY TUNNEL.
Three heavy trains left Chester for Warrington and

Manchester on Wednesday evening, two within twenty
minutes of each other , and the third three-quarters of an
hour later. The first train advanced at a regular speed
up to a tunnel about a mile and a half long, called the
Frodsham Tunnel , about ten miles from Chester, and
not far from a village in Cheshire of that name. The
line runs on an incline down this tunnel towards Chester ,
and on coming to the pull up of the lower gradient , the
engine seems not to have had sufficient power to do its
work ; the speed slackened , and eventuall y the train
came to a dead stand-still , smoke and steam filling
up the place in which they were, so tha t it was im-
possible to see objects in very close proximity. Here
the second train came up at a slow pace and ran into the
first with a slight shock. While in this position the third
train came up at a speed of about ten miles an hour , the
incline having caused the speed to slacken , and ran into
the second train, the engine-driver not being aware of its
presence, for , thoug h there was a ligh t at the tai l of the
second tr ain , it was obscured by the smoke and steam.
The effects were appalling. The third eng ine appeared
to leap up, and was thrown violentl y off the line, across
the way, and blocked up the passage. The last carriage
on the second train was a carriage truck with a private
carriage upon it , containing Miss Rid gway, of Bolton ,
who was killed. The carriage and the wagon were
quite broken , an d the nex t , a second class, was broken
up. The people in the other carriages were thrown
in all directions—on one another , and out of the
carriage. The eng ine for tu nately swerved from the
direct cour se when it fell , or the results must have
been st ill more serious than they were. As it was, life
was sacrifi ced, and serious wounds were inflicted on the
majority of the people about. The sho?k was conveyed
to the other carriages. Several of the first and
seeond class were injured greatly, adding to th e hor r ors
of the scene by the prolonged crash which was heard
at the point of the collision ; and when that crash had
ceased , it was succeeded by groans and cries of alarm
and for hel p. Tne place was pitc h dark , and no one
knew what might yet. be to come. Lights were pr ocured
as speedil y as possible from houses in the neighbour-
hood , and the state of suspense in which the passengers
were kept for a period which , in that situation , seemed
to extend over hours , was relieved as soon as possible .
One man was th rown comp letel y from an open carriage
upon the top of a covered (me , and said , " God only knew
how he escaped ." The carriage in which Colonel Petit
sat was entirel y crushed , and he lost consciousness for
some time. On recovering he found himself si t t ing on a
portion of the carri age , the frame of which appeared to
have been demolished , and he wa lked out apparentl y ona level with the ground , and came in contact with the
side of the tunnel . It was inten sel y dark , but he believed I
he saw four or f ire persons who had been killed , and a I
«reat many with broken limbs . Several persons were
taken out  from the broken carriages dead , and others
-sustained serious fractures and contusions . The deadbod y of a man was taken from beneath the wreck of a
.second-class carriage , and the dead bod y of Miss Rid gwa ywas taken from her carriage .

The report of the  numbe r  of persons killed varies from
four to eight , and th at  of the  wounded from th i r ty - f i ve ,  tof i f t y .  The sole cause of the accident was the def ic iency
of steam power in the eng ines attached to the first anil
second trains .

CR1MKS A N D  ACCIDENTS .
Patrick Lyons, who killed Margaret. Fahcy at War-

r ington , t hat ho , mi g ht  get poiwKsion of l 'is., which
he dared not take a fter lie had chopped her to death ,wiiH hung  at K i i k d a l e  (iuol on Saturday last, . Whim
he reached the.  drop he desired to address the assem-
b led crowd. CaW-raft , who luul pulled the cap overhi ,4 eyes, ra ised it at Inn request , an d dispensing
smiles and bows to all heneath the platform , hesa id : -

" Dear b r e t h r en ,~ - I  am sorry for wirit. 1 have  done. Iconfess to t h e  A lm i g h t y  God , and before y ou  a l l  t o d ay
t h a t  I am g u i l t y  of i h i s  m u r d e r , and I f i r m l y be l i e ve  t h a t ,
my poor wi le  in innocent ,  - innocent ,  as a c h i l d . Lordh a v e  mercy on me. Here is t he  hands  Uni t  has done them u r d e r ;  here is the bod y t h a t  has c o m m i t t e d  t h e  nhiI t h a n k  God t h a t  1 am w i l l i n g  t.,, N ,,(I '( .r ; but. my sidferinir'Ih n o t h i ng .  1 um w i l l i n g  to be nii ih 'd to a t r e e  I a,,,

w i l l i n g  to  he dragged between four horses. I am w i l l i n g  I
t i t i i i i t  inn i i . t , .  I'im ) 1 .. . i ,. . Oto put  me in to  f i re ,  mid b u r n  me to ashes , for t | , < .  H:l |u . ( ,tmy soul , beltane 1 knew 1 was doing wrong.  I knew Icom mi t t ed  the  sin , and , my dea r b re t h ren , what  h i i ih I  bethe cause of t h i s ?  I neg lected my masses -I neg lectetUJo d

— I neglected my p ia yern  morn ing  and even ing  ; and onlyfor what  1 did I would not be lien: to die for Hi tch a gui l tycrime an this . M y dear Chr is t ians , let it , be a warning
for ye, and learn to ho wine in thin world. I hope in mySaviour Jctnia Curiat for mdvation , and the blessed Virg in

to pray for me and all the good Christians. I expect that
you will pray for me to-day, and I pray God will listen to
me, and the holy Virgin Mary and all angels in heaven
pray for me to day. My dear Christians, learn to be wise
in this world. We are here to-day and gone to-morrow.
[The culprit here paused for about a minute, during
which time he looked earnestly down upon the crowd,
and shook his head several times.] • The gentlemen of
this place was very kind to me, and the governor ; I am
very much obliged to him , and thank him for his kind-
ness. My poor wife lies in here, and grieves very much
about this . May the Lord deliver her to-day."

Coupled with the coolness of the speaker, this ad-
dress, delivered within arms-length of the noose, is said
to have produced an amazing effect upon those who
heard it. The secret of it all was, perhaps, that
Patrick L}-ons, a firm but not a devout Catholic, had
received the sacrament of absolution, and died in the
certainty of ultimately reaching paradise.

Four times in three years Gloucester Cathedral has
been plundered. The fourth time occurred last week,
when-fortunatel y the poor-boxes were empty. At the
Church of St. Nicholas the scoundrels were more suc-
cessful ; they carried off the contents of the boxes kept
for receiving" subscriptions towards the infirmary.

Deliberate cruelty is happ ily not frequent in our hos-
pitals, but neglect is not so rare. Whether the story we
have to narrate be an illustration of the one or the other,
or a mixture of both , we leave to the decision of our
readers : certainly it is very shocking. On the 4th of
April a young girl was taken into the Bethlehem Hos-
pita l, suffering under symptoms of cerebral disease, tend-
ing to mania. Be it remarked that her skin was per-
fect ly whole. Her father was told that in eight
days he might inquire respecting her , and when
he did so he was informed that she was better.
Subsequently he was induced to think all was not
right. He wrote on the 18th to the authorities, and
they replied , saying that he had better fetch her away.
To his great horror he found her in a dreadfu l condition :
her bones "were visible through her skin , the right side of
her face, nose , and upper lip deeply cut , wounds and
raw places on her elbows, hips, knees, ankles, and
on the outer sides of her legs. On the 21st she died ;
and on the 25th an investigation took place. The matron
and four female keepers were examined ; and they re-
ferred the injuries to various causes. The matron said
that the wounds on the body were caused by the " cut
ends and roug h portions " of the straw on which the
poor wretch had made her bed, and the cuts on the nose,
cheek, and li p by a broken cup out of which she had been
fed ! The " four female keepers " denied having seen
any wounds when they undressed her for the bath ; but
th ey did no t agree as to when she was bathed , or what
clothes she wore. Sir Alexander Morrison , of the hos-
pital, though t the wounds were produced by the poor girl
knocking hersel f about ; and Dr. Wood was of opinion
that they were self-inflicted by pricking. In opposition
to these statem?nts is to be placed the declaration of the
dying girl , attested by the surgeon and clergyman who
attended her , that she had been beaten by a woman.
The post mortem examination led to the belief that she
died of a disease of the brain. It is does not appear that
any decided measures were taken by the board , but most
probably the investigat ion will be further pursued.

A burgla r at Walsall , resisting capture , received a
dee p gash in the head from a policeman 's cutlass, and
died then from. The jury returned a verdict of justifiable
homicide .

A gang of burg lars have been tracked and taken who
have been infesting the Eastern Counties.

Irish crime seems to have been rather more plentiful
last week. A tick of corn has been burnt in the county
of Water ford , and . a house and stores at Enniscorth y.
Patrick Hall and Martin Murphy consp ired to murder
Mr. VV. J. Wallace , J.I' ., county Wexford , but were dis-
covered by the police . Uatt iiussey, an Irishman , living
in Cork County, was reported to have left home last
December . At the Rame time a bod y was found in theriver Moynge . Of course a j ury was empannelled , and averdict was g iven of " Found drowned. " Four miles offlived the famil y of the dead man , yet he was unrecogni zed.In nis pocket. , however , was found a sma ll scrap of aletter , and thi.s led to the detection of til e alleged n.ur-derers . They are the  wife , fo ur sons , one daug hter , anda man servant of Halt U uKst-y. The evidence againstthem is not at all clear ; and it is more probable thatIiussey fell into the r iver  t han that , he was drow ned byhis famil y. Patrick M . 'CarUin stabbed a bai liff sent toexecute a decree on some lands.

The chief commissioner from Hol land to the Ex-position , Mr . F. G. Camp , has committed suicide . Theduties  he had to perform in H yde-park , and tho speedwith wh ich he had to perform them , toget her with the ap-po in tme n t  of ano the r  commissioner, upset the bal ance ofhis mind , and , locking him self up in bin room , he hungli i i i iNe lf  to the bed Ir.ime wi t h  a p iece of cord. He wanonl y twenty four years of age . The ju r y ,  who Hat at 21 ,Fin .sbury -squai e , re turned a verd ict , of temporary iiitcini ly !The Reverend Mr .  Smith , w h o  kil led Mr. Armstrong,by incaut io us ly  f i r i n g  a revolver , ban been admi t ted  to'bail . Joseph Saniueln has been ful l y commit ted  to ta ke .his t r ia l  /or cr imi nal  ass.udt U[»o u Kli/ . abeth Duvey. JYJ ,-
Talhof , secretar y of the Society for the. Protectio n ofYoung I-'emalcH , ciime before M r . Yard ley, at. tlie ThamesPolice -oflice , on Wednesday, and stated he had discoveredthat ,  the  charge , of Harriett.  Newman aga inst Samuel Daywas a conspiracy. Mr. Yardley Maid he had doubts «,fthe case , bui . could now do noth ing.  A Pole presented abegg ing let ter  to Mr . I la rdwi rk , in Murlborou g h-Hlree ton Wednesday, Hta r ing  that ,  he had had a passport to'Lyons , but  t ha t  t h e  Wench aut liorit ics had olilitzed himto embark for Nngla nd , when M. SulzeoiiHki , thoHec relar vof the Polish Society, made tho following ouriouB explana-tion : —Iln nuid it was an exceedin K ly common cane,. ForHome time past it hud been tho practice of tho Kronce
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authorities to clear their coun try of idle, profligate, or
criminal foreigners by sendin g them to England. He
believed that not fewer than 800 doubtful characters had
been within a limited period sent to this country. This
practice would account for the appearance of tue applicant
here, who, although with a passport to Lyons, was com-
pelled, when he got to that city, to leave it, and to
embark at Boulogne for England. The French Govern-
ment had doubtless found out that the applicant was
without visible means of subsistence, and had , in the
customary way, provided means for getting him out of
France into England. The man was slightly relieved .
The offence of stabbing has been frequent this week ; and
one young man, Frederick Judd, stands charged with
parricide. . - - ¦ "• . ,

M I S C E L L A N E  O U S.
A petition has been presented to the Housp of Com-

mons against the return of Mr. Bethell , setting forth
that he was by himself and agents guilty of bribery and
corruption at the last election ; that Mr. Calvert, whose
return had been declared void, became an agent , friend ,
manager , and partizah of Mr. Bethell ; and that Messrs.
Acton Tindal , J. and J. Ward, C. Wheeler, Jl. Benson,
G. Deframe, J. James, J. Jones, J. Prickett , and that a
certain individual known as the "M an in the Moon ,"
alias Crouch, and others, who had been the agents of Mr.
Calvert , were the agents, friends, managers, and partizans
of Mr. Bethell.

Th e Birmingham Association for Promoting the Repeal
of the taxes on Knowledge have prepared a memorial to
the Chancellor of the Exchequer which has already re-
ceived upwards of six thousand signatures, including the
mayor, members of Parliament, high and low bailiffs , and
many of the clergy and members of the town council.
When completed it is expected to have 15,000 genuine
signatures, and will be 700 feet long.

At professor Tennant 's last lecture upon mineralogy,
at King's College , he exhibited the largest lump of Califor-
rrian gold yet brought to thi9 country. It was dug out of
an alluvial bank at Carson 's Creek, on the Stanislaus
river , in August , 1850. It is a water-worn specimen , and
weighs 181b. 3cz. 8grs. ; and its value as a specimen is
about £1000. It is the property of the Bank of Eng land.

In consequence of the reduction of the duty on bricks,
many of the brickmakers at Altrincham, near Manchester,
have increased the size of their moulds, without giving
any additional wages to the labourers, whose work is in-
creased thereby. The latter have, therefore, turned out ,
and considerable dissatisfaction exists among them.

A solitary meeting of the old type, so well known aa
" Papal Aggression Meetings " some months ago, took
place in a dreary way at Liverpool on Tuesday, resolving
to preserve our Protestant institutions in their integrity,
to make the divine law paramount in politics, the Papal
Question a test at the next election , and closing with the
" usual compliments to the chairman."

A most extraordinary case of fraud in the corn trade
has come to light this week , by which several parties in
Dublin will be severe sufferers. It appears that a house
in Ghent obtained advances from various houses in Lon-
don , Liverpool , Belfast , and Dublin , upon bills of lading
for cargoes of corn , which bills of lading it now turns out
are either fictitious or forgeries , and the parties here are
left completely minus. Amongst the sufferers here are
Messrs. Perrins and Wright for £1300, another house
for £1600. A house in Liverpool is a sufferer for £5000 ;
and it is said that the entire amount obtained by this
successful raid was about £60,000, while the parties have
levanted , and nothing is forthcoming for the creditors.
It is difficult to imagine how shrewd men of business here
and elsewhere could be so taken in , but it is partl y to be
accounted for by the intense competition in the corn
trade . It shows , however , the utterl y valueless character
of bills of lading for goods.— Dublin Freeman.

The one meeting in Eng l and has a fellow in I re land
Agreat  demonstration came off at Dublin on the 29th , in
the Itotunda. The place was crowded to excess. They
resolved that they would y ield to none in loyalty ; that
the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill was a gross and intolerable
violation of relig ious liberty ; tha t  the  Ir ish representa-
tiMes ought  to oppose the  bill <md the M i n i s t r y  ; that Lord
Aberdeen , and Sir James Graham , and the  I r i sh  mem-
bers , deserved the i r  warmest  t h a n k s  ; t h a t  t h e  Convent
Bill disgusted and enraged t h e m ; tha t ,  a pe t i t ion  should
be drawn up aguins t  i t ;  and that s imul taneous  mee tings
should be held on the second Sunday in May nil over
Ireland to get up  said petitions. Mr. W. Kcogh was the
chief and bent speaker. There is a rumour  tha t  he is to be
Solici tor-General  for  Ireland . IIis  opposition to the bil l
and a t tack  upon the Whi gs was u n m i t i gated .

At a publ ic  mee t ing  at the Counci l -ha l l , Sh effi eld , on
Th ursday lust , it wan resolved , " That  Kbenezrr  Kl l i o t  t.'s
long, zealous , and successfu l ad vocacy of free t rade , and his
great ,  gen ius  aH ;i poet , deserve to be publ ic l y acknow-
ledged , \>y t h e  erection of a monument  to his  memory."
A subscri ption has according ly been entered i n t o , und
JC'IWQ I ihh  been al ready subscribed , chief ly  in Sheffield.

M Thad euK Wol ynski  has published a lette r in the

J tefi
'
/f/ ee Circular s t a t ing  that  all the  repor ts  pub l i shed  by

M. Diossy respect ing  hiH coinmanderHhi p, as well  as
about  the  wi l l ingness  to go to America , manifested by h i m
or by his companions , or abou t the change of determina-
tion produced by Mr.  Worcell' N visit  on board of ship, in ,
to say the least , tota l l y incorrect . A report also appears
t h a n k i n g  the operative**' committee of Liverpool for t h e i r
exer t ions - und the peop le of Sheffield , who have reall y
done great, and wise th ings  in behalf of the Polish und
H u n g a r i a n  refugees . Tiie Sheffield f r iends  of t.hff re-
lugi eH , comprising eight een town couneillorH , have taken
four teen  i n t o  the i r  own hnuiCN ; and :i thea t r ica l  per-
formance, has t a k e n  place, one-lud f the proceeds of which
nan been placed at the i r  disimHal by Mr. Dil lon , the .
in unuger .

At the annual meet ing of the Royal Dispensary fo r
Diseases of tins Kar , Reverend 11. Legge in the . ehiiir , it
wrh reported that out of i)7<> patient* admitted , CM) lind

been cured, 166 relieved, and 260 now in attendance.
These patients consisted of clerks, needlewomen, do-
mestic servants, distressed foreigners, soldiers, sailors,
and police. The principal causes of deafness were to be
traced to the fact of living in confined and damp loca-
lities, to intemperance, want of cleanliness, out-of-door
exercise, insufficient and adulterated food , wet feet and
clothes, sleeping in damp rooms and unaired beds.

We understand that the committee of the Anti-state-
church Association having tendered an advertisement ,
containing a brief statement of the princi ples, object ,
*c, of the society, for insertion in the Exhibition Cata-
logue, the same was, after the lapse of a few days, re-
turned by the Commissioners as " inadmissible." We
suppose that, in the present distracted state of the
Church , it was not thought expedient to give currency to
information of so suggestive a character.

The dwellers in the pleasant places round about Ken-
sington Gardens are not disposed to have their grassy
promenade taken from them, without resistance on their
part. A capital meeting was held on Monday at Notting -
hill ; strong resolutions were passed, and a petition to
the Queen agreed to, all which are evidence that it is not
so easy for a Lord Commissioner of Woods and Forests
to cut rides where he pleases. It is now currentl y re-
ported that the ride will be on the south bank of the
Serpentine, in Hyde-park.

The Governments of England and Sardinia have con-
cluded a reciprocal treaty of commerce and navigation.
The plenipotentiaries have signed it; the Piedmontese
Chamber has substantially ratified it by a large majority ;
and it only remains for the British Parliament to do the
like. The most importan t provisions of this treaty are—
the complete reciprocity established thereby with re-
spect to freedom of commerce, and reciprocity of navi-
gation , placing British and Sardinian vessels on precisely
the same footing, and the admission of Great Britain to all
the advantages of the reduced tariff recently conceded by
Sardinia to Belgium. This tariff reduces the duties on
the great majority of products and raw material imported
by Great Britain to Sardinia fi fty per cent., and in a few
cases much more. The treaty will be mutually beneficial.

A proclamation of the most inflammatory kind has been
published in.Paris, shrewdly suspected of being the work
of the police ; even the correspondent of the Morning
Chronicle believes it " too absurdly alarming to be the
work of the insanest democrats." The French democratic
papers have published an address to the people, signed by
twenty-four Montagnard representatives , calling upon
the friends of the Republic to remain quiet , and not to
give a pretext for a violation of the constitution by raising
insurrections or £meutes. The Ministry are doing all
they can to bring about an outbreak on the 4th of May.
M. Come has been elected to fill the vacancy in the
Council of State.

Stories relating to a pretended interview between M.
de Persigny and General Changarnier have been going
the round of the papers. These stories have no founda-
tion in fact.

Austria has raised fresh difficulties about the liberation
of Kossuth and his companions in exile , and insists upon
their continued detention. Sir Stratford Canning had had
an iraportantinterview with theSul tan.  The ltussiansseek
to prolong their occupation of the Danubian provinces in-
definitel y, by raising claims witJi which the Pone is not
in a state to comply.

The lithographed Correspoiidenca of Berlin has received
information of a terrible and wide-spread consp iracy,
who se purposes are, of course, re volu t ionary .  The head-
quar te r s  of this body are said to be London , the chief
neat of their  operations the south of France, wi th  active
committees and subcommittees in Germany,  Italy, and
Spain ; the consp irators are said to be provided wiil i  pecu-
niary resources, and to have established a perfect system
of military organiz at ion , the ultimate aim of which is the
proclamation of a European social republic .  In fo rmat ion
of the conspiracy has been received by the Governments
of Vienna and St. Petersburg, and appears to be credited
there!!

General Espartero has published a manifes to  to the
Progresista par ty,  lie exp resses his g r a t i t u d e  for hav ing
been elected its president. The l'rogresistas have r e tu rned
three  out of the  live candidates  for Madr id  — viz., General
Mikt ie l  and M M. Hagra t i  and Mend izaha l .

The King  of Hol l and  {rave an audience , a few days ago ,
to Baron Bi l l ing ,  who is charged b y the  French Govern-
ment to negot ia te  treaties w i t h  those <> f Ho l l and , Bel g ium ,
and Knq land , for the suppression of l i t e r a r y  p iracy. The
audience lasted three hours , and tlie K i ng  warml y ex-
pressed his interest,  on the H u b j e c t .

On the  9i, h u l t .  the c o u r t - i n a r i i a l  of Piacenza condemned
nineteen b a n d i t t i  to dea th , and one to  t w e n ty  years' im-
pr isonment  wi th  hard labour . Fif teen of t h e  former  were
executed immedia te ly ; the p u n i s h m e n t  of the  other four
was commuted to t w e n t y  yearn of careen: duro .

Ministers were beaten last night by a majority of
14 on the income tax.

In a committee of the whole House upon the in-
come tax, on the motion being put that the several
rates and duties be continued for the term, of three
years, Mr. Hume moved, as an amendment, to limit
the duration of the tax to one year, with a view of
instituting an inquiry by a select committee into the
mode of assessing and collecting the tax. He did
not wish to get rid of the tax, but he wished it modi-
fied. He was in favour of direct taxation. Under
the present system capital did not pay an equal pro-
portion of taxation.

The motion, was seconded by Mr. Alderman
Thompson, who did not agree with Mr. Hume on.
the policy of increasing direct taxation. He was of
opinion that " the most convenient way of raising a
portion of the revenue was by a moderate duty on
foreign produce.'' Mr. Mowatt would vote for the
amendment, because it would facilitate the revision
of the income tax, and lead to the establishment of
the system of direct taxation. Mr. Buck made a
speech in favour of protection :—

" Taxation was so unbearable that emigrants from the
most industrious classes of the community wrote home
to their friends urging them to join them, and say ing
that they would fifty times rather live in republican
America , where the producer as well as the consumer
was protected , than in monarchical England, with, its
unjust and oppressive class legislation."

Mr. Macgr egor supported the amendment , and a
modification of the mode of levying the income tax.
The Marquis of Ghanby though t that "th e worst
species of indirect taxation was better than the best-
adj usted income tax."

Mr. Cobden pointed out to Mr. Hume that the mo-
tion he had submitted did not bring the real question
to an issue :—

" If he had brought forward the motion in a form de-
claring that it was expedient , on renewing the income
tax , to impose a smaller charge on precarious incomes
than upon those derived from permanent property , then
the House might  have had a division which would have
fairl y broug ht to issue the question that he desired to
see decided ; but the division would have been against
him. "
Mr. Cobden then placed the question in its true light ,
by showing the discrepancy between, the reasons
urged in support of Mr. Hume's motion. Mr. Uuck
had opposed the income tux aa a, tax which pressed
upon the agriculturists ; while Mr. Alderman Thomp-
son let the House a little into the secret when he re-
commended them to remove the income tax and make
up the deficiency by imposing duties upon our im-
ports : —

" Th e labourer when he drank his beer swallowed as
mu ch du ty -pay ing li quid as the nobleman did when he
drank  hit* c laret .  I t  was imposs ib le  to put  those two
classes more nearl y on a level than they were at present,
and , therefore , no add i t i ona l  but den should he imposed
on the weaker . Wh y should they mulc t  the labouring
classes for the purpose of easing the wealthier portion of
society ?''
There were many oth er taxes he would repeal in
preference to the  income tiix : —

" U pon every g round  he shou ld  decline to join his
honourab le  f r i end  ( M r .  H u m e)  in this  motion . (Ironical
cheers f rom the I' rotection ist (taichc.H.) If his honourable
f r iend , or any honourab le  gent leman opposite , would tell
h i m  now he would advance-  one step towards  the remo-
del l ing ol thin  tax by b r i n g i n g  1/iO gent lemen to vote for
h im who wanted to get l id  of th i s  (ax , and vote an import
d u ;y  up on grain in its p lace , he (Mr .  Cobden) would vote
for this motion."

Mr. Jacoii Hhi .Tj  opposed Mr . H u m e  because ho
thought  it inconvenient,  to endanger or cinbarrat>H
Ministers. Mr. S i d n k v  I I k i i u k kt would retain the
income tux at. leant  u n t i l  (he commercial policy of
tSir Robert Peel was curried out. But, he was opposed
to direct t axa t ion, t hough he admi tted that  it pi CHwed
severel y upon the poor. Mr. Wi m-i a m  Miia.h made
a d u l l  speech f«>r Mr. J l  nin e's proposition , but
ngai i iNt  his arguments . Th e Ciuni ih ixoh  of the
Kx cniHun.i i  opposed both the arguments and iho
motion of Mr. Hume,  l i e  was not  in favour  of direct
t ax at ion , and he could not consent to the limitation
of the tax to one year. IOur ope was iu u precarious
position p oli t ical ly . Would they endanger the «ta-
hi l i ty  of credit , at. micli n period, when nobod y could
Hiiy where any body would foe a few months hence ?

Mr. I ) i , skai ;m cleverl y pointed out that  thoug h the
Opposition had been charged with fighting for pro-
tection under the cover of Mr. Humo's motion, yot it

TO HEADERS AND CO-RESPONDENTS.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.
Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

Communications should always be legibly written, and on one
side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, "Wellington-
street, Strand , London.

V M I X I I J V I . I ,  < i  A R l >  K N  S.
The royal and ancient  gardens of Vauxha l l  opened on

Thur sday w i t h  an <':chtt wh ich  augurs well for t h e  Hurce.su
of t h e  season. A gain in the .  hands of Mr. Wardell , the
gardenH have u n d e i g o n e  very many  i mp r o v e m e n t s  ; many
of the rura l  avenues nud w a l k s  which  had become over-
grown and out.  of uhc , have Ix'en t h r o w n  op en and
made available. There appears e v e ry  det .erininat.ion
to i i i uk f l  t h in  es tab l i shment ,  wor th y of the (J reu t
Exhib i t ion  year and to Hi i t i s f y even our forei gn vis i tors ,
used aH t h ey  are to the  most excel lent ,  a r r a n g e m e n t s  iu
out-of  door e i i u rt u i n m e n t s .  An c ln r i cn t .  < o i  ps of mus-
ters of the ceremoi i ief l , u n d e r  d i r e c t i o n  of the indefa t i -
gable Mr .  I* , l i a rne . tt, lias d isp laced the  anc ient  nonsci iHe ,
and t h e  result ,  wan t h a t ,  a m i d  a h u g e  company of Kugl i tm
and Kore igne iH , a n i m at ed by an exuberance  of frol icsome
f e s t i v i t y ,  the even ing  passed off w i t h o u t  the Hli gh tCHt
conirf itemx. Several of t he  aristocracy wero present an
KpodtatorH of the .  joyoiiH scene.
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could not be said they had , for the word had not
escaped the lips of any speaker on his side. Turning
to the subject before them, he showed, by a collection
of quotations from speeches delivered in former years,
the false statements upon which the House had been
induced to grant, and the country to tolerate, the
tax :— . .  , • . •

" Great authorities elsewhere had lent their aid to
mislead the community on the subject. For example,
he found one Mr . Cobden , in a speech elsewhere,
in 1845, before the repeal of the corn laws, thus
expounding to a large and popular audience — 'The
income tax is a funpus growing from the tree of mo-
nopol y '— {great laughter) —the very income tax l hat the
same gentleman in the House now told them was
the foundation of the new commercial system, the
only guarantee, and so forth ,— ' a fungus growing
from the tree of monopol y—that one great mono-
poly, the corn law , alone renders this tax necessary '
— {cheers and laughter) ;—and then the honourable
gentleman , commencing that high prop hetic vein in
which he had since so often indul ged , went on— ' With
free trade there will be no income tax.'" {Renewed cheers
f rom the Opposition benches.)
The Chancellor of the Exchequer had said in 1845
that attempts had been made to answer the general
argument against the income tax. It was not clear
to Mr. Disraeli that his friends would vote against a
motion for modifying the mode of assessing profes-
sional incomes ; the present mode could not be long
maintained. Direct taxation he contended led to
confiscation. He felt it to be his duty to support the
amendment of the honourable member for Montrose.

Loid John Russell opposed the motion. If Mr.
Hume wished the tax to be permanent , he was im-
mediately supported by those who wished it to be
done away with altogether. {Laughter. ) If he was
anxious to establish direct in the place of indirect taxa-
tion, he was immediately supported by those who
were in favour of indirect taxation , who would carry
it to a far greater extent than was the case at pre-
sent, and who would abolish direct taxes with a view
to increasing indirect taxation : —

'• The words of the honourable gentleman (Alderman
Thompson) who rose so immediately, as the fug leman of
his party , to support the amendment , were ' foreign
produce ,' meaning, as the House perfectl y understood ,
that forei gn produce which was usuall y known by the
name of corn. {Laughter and cheers. ) The honour-
able member for .Bucking hamshire , however , could
not bear the eagerness with which his honourable friend
(Alderman Thompson) rushed forward in favour of the
amendment. They never had a quest ion brought  forward
in that House with regard to local taxation , or the malt
tax , or any mutter affecting the landed interest or the
general taxation of the country, but some of the honour-
able gentleman s (Mr. Disraeli' s) supporters got up,
and , with the manliness which belonged to their cha-
racter as a party, made the avowal , ' After all , our
real object is the restoration of protection. ' Then the
honourable gentleman (Mr. Disraeli) always had to rise
after them— {great laug hter) ,— and to say, ' Don't take
them at their word— {laughter ) ; —whatever you may have
heard , I did not hear it. ' { Renewed laug hter.) Indeed the
honourable gentleman always happened to be in such
a situation that he did not hear a word of protection —
{a launh),—tho ugh most honourable gentlemen on both
sides mi ght have heard the necessity of a restoration
of protective duties frequently reiterated. { Laughter .)
He thoug ht the honourable gentleman would at
length get tired if his friends would always march for-
ward when he wished them to keep back— (a laugh) —if
they would persist in constantl y getting out of the line.,
siid if they would he always firing off their  muskets when
lie wished them to reserve their fire. {Laughter.) lie
thoug ht the honourable gentleman would at lust say, one
of these days , ' U pon my word , you arc too bad ; I will
not march throug h Coventry with you any more .'"
( Loud laug hter. )
Iiord John thoug ht the question reall y was be-
tween income tax or protection , but  he should be
will ing to rest the decision as proposed in the amend-
ment. Mr. MuNi z a;id Mr. JIohuucj c supported , and
Mr. (jt KACJi opposed , the amendment.

The House then divided , when the numbers were—
For the amendment  211
Against , it 2'M

Major i ty  against. Min i s t e r s  .... 11

Various questions were put  to Minis te rs  last , ni .̂ ht.
We learn from them tha t ,  the ride will he removed to

.Kens ing ton-gardens ;  t l i . i t  Lord John  Russell does not
t h i n k  that ,  (lie Synod proposed to he held l> y the Bisho p
of M x c t e r  is a. real synod , or that .  it. is i l legal , and he
th inks  the  mime chosen vuy  u n f o r t u n a t e ; and tha i
passport r< are not. r equ i t ed from forei gners on landing in
K m ^ I h i h i .

On the  motion of Mr . Trelawney a select, commit tee
was nomina ted  to hit , on church  ra tes ; and on t h e  mo-
tion of Mr. I leadlain also a select commi t t ee  on the  law
of mor tma in .

I t  is reported tha t  a Government  inspector will  he sent
to inves t i gate the ciiiikc of the railway uceideiit reported
elsewhere .

Viou , the murdere r of M. DctifontuincH , wan t r ied at
the  Court ,  of Assizes in J' ariN on Tuesday. Viou wan .t
servant , who , seduced by the reputed wealth of )iin
master , broke his head , packed the  bod y in a t r u n k , and
sent it , oil by t ra in  into the country ,  lie was condemned
to death . When the  foreman of the  ju ry  read the ver
diet the tears Hire unicd down his cheeks , but Viou stood
quile unaffected .

MAY DAY.
Europe has been keeping May Day in Hyde Park,
and Victoria was Queen of the May.

Wonderment itself was scarcely prepared for the
strain put upon it that day—to see the endless lines
of carriages, all converging upon th e one point,—
the endless streams of people, of all conditions.
You could not have supposed that any city could
supply such unbroken strings of luxurious vehi-
cles, such unbroken streams of living creatures. The
build ing was filled, surrounded ; the crowd around
it was surrounded by a crowd to look at the crowd ;
doors and win dows, by the way, were crowded to
see the crowds go by; until the streets without,
still the channel for the passing streams, looked
exhausted of their own proper life. The excite-
ment grew greater at the contemplation of itself,
and thoughts which had been the slumbering occu-
pants of the breast, rose to unexpected tumult in
sympath y with the tumult around.

All converging to one point ; yet what a bound-
less variety of motives that day animated the world
pouring into Hyde Park, or looking on around !—
the author of the scene, a unit in the crowd him-
self had made, realizing a vision beyond his fancy ;
his colleagues in getting up the project, royal, titled,
illustrious in art or science, now enjoyin g a de-
served triumph of success surpassing hope ; the
exhibitors, whose inventions, labours, art s, moneys,
exertions, of head an d liand , of heart an d limb,
had piled up that wondrous treasury of merchan-
dize; the architect, w-ho had devised the Crystal
Palace, named on this day from China to Peru ;
the wealthy of the metropolis and its visitors , car-
riage-riding hol ders of " season tickets ," come to
view the sight;  the statesmen, watching- for the
public peace ; the crowd , in every variety of con-
dition , from the luxurious lounger to the half-
famished workman stirred with dark invidious
thoug hts, from the scientific philosopher to the spe-
culative pick pocket ; the busy banded police ; the
military , watchfu l in the hidden distance ; the
publican , chuckling to see such torrents of " cus-
tom" wandering near his bait ; the coachman tribe ,
busy in a moving labyrinth of perp lexities ; the
politician , scanning the elements of the assembly ;
the court , peacocking itself , as an Italian would
say, in its required splendours ; the Queen , coming
to crown the ceremony, her brow heavy with the
cares of emp ire , her heart light with the exultation
of the day ; the musicians , waiting to pour the
triump hant stream of harmony which shall br ing
that chaos to one; the arch priest , waiting to .speak
for all to the Sustainer of All , by whoso blessed
permission they had met together .

Wliat ; a chaos of first motives—how su bdued to
one idea ! The scene was typical of the world's
condition—a vast assemblage of powers, as yet un-
measured in their capacit y, but half reduced to
order; armed force still watching to supp ly the
defect in the organization of society ; society but
half iscrved by its own toil—some rolling in luxury,
some weary and aloot , dusty, hungry , envy ing,
and dangerous ; ye t in that , crystal edif ice was
grea t work (lone , and all that crowd wuh ruled ,
perforce , by one dominant idea—a rever ent pride
in the achievement , of humani ty .

Oulinary " Politics " are overwhelmed for the
day . Protection lias been attempting i ts disp lays
tins week- forgotten in the holida y of the Exposi -
tion. Yet Protection is hal f right " Live and let
live " is the first rule ; and all those powers as-
sembled at the bidding of Industr ial  Art are as yet
bu t half able to benefi t ma nkind ,—fo r want, of
organi/.ation. " A nd you will no t accomp lish
organization ," says Free Trade , " by barri ng the
exchange ; of industr y " : most true ; Free Trade
has removed the bar to 1, 1k; concert of natio tiK ; but
to throw down the barrier is nol. to organize those
whom it severed ; uud the i>oaitive hall' of Free

Trade's doctrine, "Each for himself/ will not
organize a People even within its own bounds.
" The selfish principle " does not hold : on that
day there was not one trader, brought to the place
by self-interest, who did not lose the sense of self
in the overpowering sense of the whole; pride for
self, in a nobler exultation for what the whole has
done. The spirit of Concert is the stronger feeling,
and it is beginning to make its power known by
name as well as felt, obeyed in council as well as ia
blind instinct. It is becoming fast known as the
master principle of material society. Many in that
multitude—numbers who, but a few years back,
never thought of it as the vital principle of society—
knew that it was the one thing wanting to reduce
that chaos to order, to make those half-developed
powers fruitful , to bring the too scattered action of
society to one, even as the sounding harmony of
that day brought the pulses of all hearts to beat
in concord , and as the invocation of the one Father
united all spirits in loving obedience.

May Day comes to us again—not to " Merry Old
Englan d," as our forefathers knew it, stout in
labour and sport, heedless of the uninvented science
of " political ceconomy"; but now careworn, mul-
titudinous, perplexed about many a social " ques-
tion," calling each other " surplus population" or
"tyrant aristocrats "; yet at last beginning to
make a festival of industry, taking counsel together,
turning back from sectism and scepticism to a
common faith ; and beginning to pick out of half
doctrines the great truth, that concert among men
is the completion of Labour, the human part in the
harmony of God's universe.

PROGRESS OF POOR LAW REFORM.
Perhaps the most marvellous, certainly the most
cheering, social phenomenon of our day, is the fact
that as the labour question is marching on towards
its peremptory demand for solution, a new crop of
opinion, precisely of the right sort, is sprouting up
in every part of the country. If we feel a difficulty
in handling the subject, it is from an oppressive
sense of this spontaneous growth, its abundance
and good quality, and of the necessity for gathering
it together. You can scarcely push your inquiries
into any part of England, without encountering
proofs of this sort.

Bedford is not the most advanced of county
towns— it will not be suspected of ultra-liberalism,
of communistic ten dencies , or of an y other inno-
vating propensity : an d yet it supplies a striking
specimen of practical Poor Law Reform. It lias
been the practice in that place to instruct the
young children cast upon the union in various
occupations ; the consequence is, that instead
of remain ing paupers for life, a burden to the
ratepayers in expense, and a burden to them-
selves through that semi-existence which is the
lot of the hereditary pauper, the union
children have passed into active employment
as fast as they could be trained. There have been
the usual dogmatic warnings against " overstock ing
the labour market," and so forth ; bu t concurrently
with this training of the pauper children into in-
dustrious workers, there has been a striking dimi-
nution of the gross num ber of paupers chargeable
to the union. Experiment , in fact , has so well
succeeded on this point , that dogmatic ceconomy
has considerabl y lost in authority ; and we believe
that Bedford would be quite oj}pn to conviction on
t he subject of reproductive employment, if the mass
of op inion on that point, which has spontaneously
grown up in so many parts of the country, were
collec ted into one.

Let us take another example from a total ly dif-
ferent count y, Cheshire . The following sugges-
tions have been sent to us by a clergyman of great
experience in such matters , as the mere rough draft
of a plan for improving the Poor Law udininiHtrati on.
That they would be in themselves a great reform
upon the present system we need not Hay ; but for
the present purpose their chief value lies in showing
the extent to which opinion has been developed and
mature d among practical men :—•

" 1. Tluit whereat ) the working cIuhsch of thin country ,
liable in cuhch of deBtit ution to chargcahility under poor-
law administration , are emp loyed , either direc tl y or indi-rectl y, for the convenience and luxury  of all pcrnonn , ofwhatever rank , profcHHion , or biisineHH , enjoy ing the
citizenshi p of (itrent Bri tain , it in expedient thut onegeneral mid uniform Htandiird of taxation be. adopted , (Hh-
i r i hu t i ng  the public burde iiH equall y and fairl y over allkinds of properly.

"2. That , in accordanc e with the foregoing premineH , itin aliso expedient that  t he  pecun iary aid alread y grantedby the (Jo\eminent  for cert ain items of union -cxpendi -turr , Hhould he exten ded to the payment of the Halarieuand expended of all office™ employed in reference to pau-

^Veuirer
^

There is nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold .

^ttlil
ir 
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perism and mendicancy, and to the sanitary and socialcondition of the people.
" 3. That poor-law administration would be greatlyamended , and union-expenditure proportionally dimin-ished , by any measures which might more clearly distin-guish between destitution arising from misfortune andthat which is traceable to vice or indolence , and which,

in lieu of all out-door relief, except in casual emergencies ,
might provide for the salutary supervision and mainten-
ance of all permanent paupers, and for the entire em-
ployment of the partially-disabled, and of children in re-
munerative occupations—that is to say, for the disreput-
able in the workhouses , for the reputable , if superannuated ,
in district hosp itals or almshouses, under the resident
superintendence of the relieving officers ; if partially dis-
abled or children , in Government industrial establish-
ments, receiving inmates at a reduced scale of charges,
upon the solicitation of boards of guardians. "

Two objections are commonly advanced against
reproductive employment, that the pauper ought
not to compete with the independent labourer ; and
that there is no work for him excepting by such
competition. The objection to competition in this
shape, is a curious sample of imperfect Socialism.
Both the objections are fallacious when thoroughly
examined ; but, bearing them in mind , we have
asked whether there is work to which spare labour
might be applied in Bedford or in Cheshire ?
Unquestionably there is. In Bedford there are
various local improvements which might not "pay"
any individual speculator, but would give ample
return for labour, and be hi ghly beneficial to the
community. Our Cheshire friend suggests, that
the clearing of Delmere Forest would render that
tract far more profitable than it is now, would
open a wide scope for able-bodied labour, and ,
instead of creating any competition with the inde-
pendent workmen, such a plan would render public
labour available in extending the field for the inde-
pendent. The same suggestion is applicable to the
New Forest, in Hampshire, and to Epping Forrest ,
in Essex—great fields of public work, which might
be introduced into two districts now rotted to the
very foundation of society by the canker of pau-
perism in its worst form—a pauperized state of the
Whole labouring population.

There is, however, no part of the country where
similar ideas and similar facilities will not be found.
At the present moment we are only noting the in-
stances which come before us in the current week,
and which illustrate the incessant and rapid growth
of opinions all tending to the one point—recon-
struction of the Poor Law, most especially by the
industrial employment of the able bodied , in order
to lay the foundation for retrieving and reorganizing
the labour of the countrv.

A R M Y  R E F O R M .
Tn e United Service Gazette has been good enough
to criticize "The Army " clauses of the Chartist
programme with much ability and force. In spite
of all the objections urged by the military critic to
the Chartist scheme, he does not deny, nor can he
deny, that there are great and manifold evils in
our army organization. The Chartist proposal
may contain blunders ; but while both soldier and
officer endure truly serious grievances, and while
the military jo urnals not unnaturall y shrink from
outspeaking on such subjects, it cannot be a mat-
ter of surprise that lay journals should take up the
question.

The United Service Gazette admits that the
" abolition of promotion by purchase would be an
excellent thing in the British army under the pre-
sent con stitution ;" while it properl y objects to
promotion by set gradation as the remed y. But it
will be time enoug h to fall foul of the Chartists , and
their notions on army reform , when the military
authorities have remedied the admitted evils.

For example, will our contemporary hel p us to
remedy the grievance to which " Civis " in the
Times so justly directs public attention for the
hundredth repet ition—" Barrack accommodation
for married soldiers "?

" When soldiers arc in barrack h , the mil i tary  autho-

r i t ies  usually aHHi gn a room to every twelve or t wen ty
men. This room nerve* these twelve or twen ty  men for

the i r  board room by day and the ir  do rmito ry  by nig ht .
" Into this room one of these above-mentioned men ,

• marry ing w»»" I''"™ - ' llI1< 1 «».i°y inK the in ( lu ' K < > I1 ( f ;  ( > t
ma t r imony on account , of bin respectabi l i ty ,  is al lowed to

introduce bin wile , who (w i t h  her o f f sp r i n g )  ih hIho per-

mit ted the  exqu is i t e ,  pr ivi lege of keepin g every ni ght  of

her  l i fe  in an apar tment  w i t h  from twelve to tw e n t y  <In i-

t foon , or foot , H oldieiH , an the cane may be, separated

fr om th em onl y liy a t h i n  linen c u rt a i n .
" Chil ean il Him gout. One m a y ,  I t h i n k , f a ir ly lee.l

nu rp . i . s e  that  t!iene, respectable men nre able to f ind any
wives at a l l — I  Hiiy n o t h i n g  about  rcHpcct/ible oneH. A

cam- hitH j i if l t  been mentioned to me. in which one of t h i s

p r iv i leged  oIiihh ban a wlfo and two daug ht er , aged

respectivel y fift een and eighteen , living in the above

mariner."

1) <) A It I )  J ,  A \V 1 I , 1. K () A 1, .

O.vk of the. moBt dangerous practices of Parliament is
th at of delegating —to the Lords of the  Treamiry and to
other  ( j iovernment  funct ionar ies—the  power of legiH-
la t ing  by orders in council , or proclamation, whi ch g iveH
the G o v e r n m e n t  denpot ic  power.

A n o t h e r  evil  is t h a t  of pr ohibi t ing the public from
p u t t i n g  the  law in force , by enact ing that  the At torney-
(ienera l  onl y nhnl l  have the power of enforcing those
lawn which  1 ur l i an ien t .  enacts. Thin given the Bi ibstance
of leg islat ion to the At torney-UeiK ' ra l . fto it  j h that,  the
Stump-oil icc haH consol idated the di 'Hpoti sm under which
the prewH now exis tn .  Thus it in contrary to luw for any
peYHOUB to puhlmh events or occurrence** w i t h o u t  t he
ne w N p a p e r  Htanip  ; but. it. being impossible to force so
ent i re  a nupprcHn ion , a law wuh formed by which  the
Attorney-(General  onl y is allowed to enforce thiH act.
The consequence ih , that the Board at the Stumii-oflice—

a board being a thing without a soul—allow such papers to
exist as they please, and events and occurrences are re-
corded in more unstamped than stamped newspapers ;
but whilst they abstain from giving political events and
occurences the Stamp-office is quiet. If they assume to
give political instruction they are sued for penalties.
The necessary effect of .such a system is oppressive. It
is impossible to estimate the extent of a suppressive law.
No one can estimate the good that would result from an
unborn thought. . . ,

But we have now one means of estimating the
effect of suppressive systems. When Rowland Hill
commenced his agitation against suppressive postage,
the letters that went throug h the Post-office annually
were about eighty-eight millions. Since th e penny
postage , letters through the Post-office have more than
quadrupled , so that here were more than three thoughts
suppressed out of every four. Let us reflect that every
practical good that is, was once theory—was born of
thought; and then consider how the thoughts floating
among the masses are prevented from germination , and
we may form some faint idea of the extent of sup-
pjj ession produced by this hatefu l law.

CHARTISM IN THE M OUTH OF WHIGG ISM.

All Europe kno ws that  the Globe is the  sole Whiff organ

in the London press : we noticed latel y i ts ent rance into

the discussion of Universal  Suffrage ; and , in the number

for Tuesday last , we find the fo l lowing remarkable pas-

sage. The wri ter has been contrast ing the  freedom of

Eng land , and its consequen t safety, wi th the ill contrived

despotism of Austria and Nap les , and their consequent

danger :—
" Our Italian visitors would see with astonishment the

security to persons and property enforced by a trading
and labouring class t h a t  governed at,d taxed itself , and
whose voluntary li bera l ity  h as th i s  year raised an edifice
which would have staggered a dozen Chancellors of the
Exchequer.  Even those elements of our society over
which some advocates mi ght feel inclined to throw a
veil , will  bear a fa vourable comparison w i t h  the corre-
spondi n g features in desp otic count r ie s. Even the class
whose cry for the full fr an chise is being forced upon
us as one of the m<>st perilous problems of our day,
find that already their real share in Government is pro-
portioned to the  elevation in sobriety,  f rug a l i ty,  and
capacity for organization. We were told the other <iay,
for ex ample , that  the  Char t is ts  of the  Potteries had the
elec tion of guard ians  in ih eir own hands. The Parlia-
men tary election for Bury  is in a similar manner al-
most entirel y at the  disposal of the  unenfranchised class.
And , to give an id ea of the  unselfish aims prevalent
among our working men , we were assured the other day
by a most in te l l i gent  observer , t h a t  no achievement
would g ive the G o v e r n m e n t  of the day  greater populari ty
among the Chart is t  bod y, than the news tha t  English in-
fluence had obtained the enlargement  of Kossuth."

We sincerely estimate this ciinilour at its full value ,
the more since we veril y believe tha t  the s t a t emen t  here
mad e will  be positive information to n i n n y  readers of the
Whig journalist ; so easy is it to nurse special ignorance
in th e best informed classes and countries.

WHY I)O YOU DO IT r

Evi:n the Driver of the Highbury  Omni bus perceives the
anomalies of your competit ive and quasi free- trade
system. Yes ; the man who handles  the ribbons of the
hack team which draws the "Favouri tes "—he sees that
you have no distinct and inviolable princi ple of action as
the basis of society. You command h im to widen his
o m n i b u s — w hy ? Because a narrow omnibus is an incon-
veni ence to the public. He aptl y replies : " Wh y do y ou
interf ere w ith my pr ivat e pr ope r t y ? Is not private pro-
perty sacred ?" " Oh ! you forget ," rej oins the plethoric
champion of order and competition on the box seat ,
" that your narrow omnibuses in te r fe re  wi th  the comfort
of the publ ic , and especially wi th  the knees of the ladies.
My sense of modesty revol t s  at t he  idea , much more the
fact , of br ing ing; my knees in contact w i t h  the 4 l imbs ' of
a lady in a publ ic  vehicle ! L5* sides, I might as well
sometimes sit in a vice ! " City people hold these argu-
ments, and City authori t ies direct that  omnibuses shall
be tit) long and ho broad ; and yet  City people object that
the state should be made so long and so broad as to
admi t of nil sitt ing down w i t h o u t  pressing each other 's
knees , t reading on ouch other 's) corns , or g r ind ing  each
other 's iiohch. C o m p e t i t i o n , where  compatible w i t h  t he
gain s of capi ta l—but  public  control and l imita t ion of the
ri ghts  and Hacrt'ilness of property,  where competit ion and
t h e  " sacred ri g h t s  " in t e r f e r e  w i t h  pub l i c  omnibus -
r i d i n g  comfort.  Hence , omnibuses  112 inchi -H long, and
Par l i amen ta ry  t r a i n s  at a penny a mile , in direct viola-
t ion of the ri g hts  of property and the pr inci ple of com-
pet i t ion .
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THE WAR AT NOTTING-HILL.
Civilization is gradually enlarging its boun-
daries, but not without resistance, inch by inch,
fro m retreating barbarism. Sometimes the fron-
tier in contest is a moral one, as between bigotry
and freedom; sometimes it is the overt, material,
geographical boundary, as at the Cape of Good
Hope, between Englishmen and Caffrarian , or at
Notting-hill, between London of 1851 and be-
nighted England of 1581. The condition of this
campaign country is not generally known.

The Park is hard by, with its collected specimens
of Art and Industry from all Nations ; Kensington
Gardens extend to the very ground, smoothed with
the last touches of cultivated taste, blooming with
the loveliest contributions selected by botanic sci-
ence from the arboretum of the world ; workmen
are finishing off the perfection, by executing the
improvement which John Claudiu3 Loudon de-
manded years ago, in substituting an iron rail and
(we suppose) a hedge in lieu of the dead wall on the
north side, just while the Woods and Forests,
Arcadian spirits, are introducing the titled centaurs
from the opposite.

Old Barbarism stands unmoved, upon his own
ground. The " Potteries ," long the eyesore of the
rural parts abutting on Bayswater, are imrnoveable.
The Potteries were once the scene of industry, feed-
ing upon the native clay in the lowlands between
Bayswater and Kensal - green ; but that primitive
occupation has long died out, and now the Pot-
teries are .a vast Piggery , both in the metaphorical
and the literal sense of the word. They are the
city-metropolitan to a rugged, swampy, broken,
dirty desert, stretching parallel to the nearest and
most captivating parts of Notting-hill ; under
every bush and every tree, you may encounter an
incubus from that mysterious city of the desert—but
you would rather not experience such encounter.
The region is blasted, not blessed, by those horrid
harbingers of civilization, brickfields ; by " shells,"
not of the sad sea wave, nor of the rustic nut , but
of unfinished houses ; and by the spirits that haunt
such places—gnomes and ghouls, not unknown to
the police.

The contending powers confront each other with
equal hardihood. St. John 's Church steeple stands
forth, like an advanced and consecrated banner,
into the very midst of the accursed desert ; the
Rookery keeps its ground right opposite to the new
Palace Gardens. New houses advance in orderly
columns against the enemy ; but the Piggery main-
tains its Pound in the very heart of Notting-hill,
olira Kensington Gravel Pitts. The noisome an-
tiquity lies hy the side of the Turnp ike,—that
barricade of .Barbarism against the march of
Civilization 's cavalry. In vain does Albert Tavern
establish an outpost of public meeting and con-
viviality, when that inexorable pike bars the ap-
proach of cab or carriage. '"' Will I drive at the
pike , yer honour?" used to be the Irish postilion 's
query to the traveller. By all means drive at
the pike ; and assuredl y it shall fall , or he finished
back. " Notting-hill is coming forward ," but more
vigorously than it did in the cause of Hungary ; for
its Austria is nearer home. Notting-hill is rousing
itself, Bayswater feels that it must awake, arise,
&c, and Kensington is buckling on its armour.
Let the leaders of the old regime look out for a
brisker campaign this spring : we warn them that
there will be attacks on their boasted outposts—
the sangu inary poun d, where they reek their blood y-
minded wills ou poor starving poneys : the Turn-
pike , accursed of omnibus and cab ; the Piggery,
the Rookery, and all thai; howling waste which
stretches from the vale of Westbourne to the Bush
of Shepherd , yea , even to the North Pole and the
Land of Ob.
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The great topic of literary gossip just now is the
new Guild of Literature and Art, started with
such enthusiasm and personal sacrifice by gentle-
men who have drawn out a well-considered plan
for the improvement of the condition of authors.
In general the response of the press has been
hearty. The Times has distinguished itself by an
insolent and ungenerous sneer both at the proposed
Guild, and at the gentlemen who have undertaken
to write and act for it. Difference of opinion on
such a subject may well exist ; but there is nothing
to warrant sarcasm. Those who support the Guild
will do so by voluntary gifts. No one will be
forced to pay towards it . Why, then, impede the
action of a charitable design, even should it not
compass all that can be conceived ?

Some misconception prevails respecting the pos-
sible good such a Guild may effect. To hope that
it will foster and develope Art is to close our eyes
against all experience. Academies and Guilds are
good for professional men ; they hurt rather than
encourage Genius. Les quarante qui out de Vesprit
comme quatre will never swerve from their conven-
tional route to recognize the eccentricity of the
orbit of Genius. This is true ; but those who
raise an objection upon it against the new
Guild, forget that Genius is a thing exces-
sively rare and exceptional, to be reached
by no Institution, and should , therefore, be
left out of consideration in the discussion of the
Guild. Besides the small exceptional class of
Artists in the true sense of the word, there is at
present a Fourth Estate of Literary Men, compris-
ing talent and industry of infinite gradations, men
who are incessantly employed in developing, apply-
ing, modifying, popularizing the discoveries of
science, the conclusions of philosophy, and the
gathered information of research ; men who thus
to a large extent may be considered as the workers
of Progress ; the engines of Civilization. Of this
class many are improvident because their work is
precarious, many because they are errant and reck-
less by temperament, but many more because they
have no practicable means of being provident. How
worse than useless—how ruinous it is for a man of
letters to insure his life, when he is not certain from
six months to six months that he can pay the pre-
miums, an d thus, perhaps, after years of saving
lose all because he is not read y with one premium !
One of the objects of the Guild is to make men
insure their lives—to give them an inducement to
this in the shape of a claim upon the Guild for
Membershi p. But, unless the Insurance Office
adopts some very different system, the inducement
will not be strong enough to outweigh the obvious
disadvantages. With men who can command the sum
requisite to pay the premium, Insurance is an im-
perative duty ; with men who never know how
long they can command such a sum, it is
perilous. Some scheme, therefore, to meet this
difficulty—some assurance to the man of letters
that the amounts paid by him would not he lost in
the event of his being unable to continue—seems
to us indispensable to the full realization of the
project. Meanwhile, it is idle to say that because
the Guild will not, cannot provide for the illustrious
improvident , that, therefore, it is iiNclcsa. If it
provide for a icw deserving men whom age or ill
health have rendered unfit for the struggle with
wan t—if it assist in the prosecution of some " work
of noble note" which no publisher could pay for,
but which a man might accomplish as an Associate,
then, although it will leave England miserably be-
hind France and Germany as respects the treat-
ment of literary men, it will, at least, do worthy
work,̂ f«0p»ju8tif y the hopes of its charitable
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because they foresee that all the good they con-
ceive will not be accomplished, or because there
are with the good some attendant evils of minor
character. Offer these men the sun, and they re-
fuse it, because it will not warm them during the
night! ' .

The Exhibition is not only the topic of the day,
but has naturally enough absorbed almost all the
Literature of the day. The two Official Cata logues
must not be overlooked ; they will be historical
monuments. The larger Catalogue, which is de-
scriptive and illustrated , is a work interesting in
itself. The introductory chapters give a lucid
account of the story of the Exhibition, from its
first conception through all the stages of its execu-
tion ; and the illustrative woodcuts will render it
a delightful work to turn over hereafter, when the
images have somewhat faded in our memory.

But, meanwhile, the Exhibition has stifled the
Book Trade.

Among those rarities, New Books, let us note
Kelly's Journey to California as the most lirely,
picturesque, and agreeable book that we have yet
seen on this subject ; and Dr. Gregory 's Letters
to a Candid Inquirer on Animal Magnetism, which
promises—on a cursory inspection—to be a truly
philosophical exposition of the present condition of
that much-debated question as regards those who
favour Animal Magnetism. We shall return to both.

In France there is somewhat more activity.
Lamartine has issued his long-talked of Tailleur
de Pierre de Saint-Poin t—another specimen of his
Village Narratives—and one we shall examine
hereafter. De Ba.ra.nte, the delightful author of
the History of the Burgundian Dukes, has com-
pleted a work, the title of which raises expectation :
L'Histoire de la Convention Nationale, suivie de la
Biograp hie de la Convention, 1792-1795. It is to
be in four volumes octavo. Those familiar with
his style of writing history—scribere ad narrandum
non ad probandum—will be curious to see how, in
treating such a subject, he can abstain from the
critical function, and simply narrate the events, as
much as possible, in the words of eyewitnesses.

The French Revolution forms the Literary Dig-
gings. The mine is inexhaustible. History,
Pamphlet, Memoir, Novel, Biography, Drama,
Letters, Sketches—every species of Literature finds
pabulum there. And, after chronicling the work
by De Bakantk, it seems natural and proper to
add something else on this eternal theme : it is no-
thing less than three volumes of Letters addressed
by Mibabeau to the Cornte I)k i,a Makck , the
devoted servant of Mari e Antoinkttk.  They
contain the history of all Mirabeau 's transac-
tions with the Court : so that , at length, we shall
know the actual truth of Mira i ikau 'h suspicious
position during the last three years of his life . It
was but a week or two since that the dialogue was
discovered wherein Mikaheau tells the whole
passionate history of his love for Sophie;  and
now, from his own hand , we are to learn the his-
tory of his relation to the Court.

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not makelaws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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T11 IB is real ly an interesting little A'olume , coin-
pilopl from the works previousl y published on the
subject, with the addition of isoine coimnuniratioiiH
from Lady Franklin , Sir John Barrow , &o. It
profcHscs to be no more than a comp ilation ; and ,
an such , is carefully thoug h not very artisticall y
executed. It contains succinct accounts of Cap-
tain IIokh 'k voyage to Hudson 'M Bay in 1H1.H ; of
Franklin and Iludmn'n to Spitsbergen in 1H1H ;  of
Franklin 's Fir«t Land Expedition in 1H1 <>- *21 ; of
Parry's First Voyage in 1H19-20 , and Second Voy-
age in 1821-23 ; Lyon'H Voyage in 1H24 ; Parry 'w
Third Voyage in 1824-25 ; Franklin 's Second Land
Expedition in 1825-fj ; Beechey's Voyage to Beh-
ring 'H Straits, 1826-28 ; Parry's Fourth Voyage,
1827 ; IIohs'h Second Voyage, 1829-33 ; Back's
Land Journey, 1833-35 ; Deane and Simpson'H
Diaeoveriea on the Coast of Arctic America,

1836-39 ; Sir John Franklin's Last Expedition,
1845 ; and of all the expeditions in search of Sir
John Franklin. ' ,

To crowd all this matter into one volume of
some four hundred pages much compression has,
of course, been necessary y and, as a consequence,
many of these pages are dry and uninteresting :
but this occasional tedium is compensated by the
animation of the other parts, and by the advantage
of having under the eye a succinct view of all that
has been done in the way of Arctic Discovery.
The interest of some of these chapters is very
great • adventures, life and death struggles, inge-
nuity of resource, glimpses of natural history and
natural phenomena, and that halo of romance
which always accompanies the perils and exploits of
daring travellers, give many an extractable passage,
but we must be sparing :—

C RIMSO N SNOW.

" A singular physical feature was no ticed on the part
of the coast near Cape Dudley Digges:— 'We have dm-
covered (says Ross) that the snow on the face of the
cliffa presents an appearan ce both novel and interesting,
being apparently stained or covered by some substance
which gave it a deep crimson colour. This snow was
penetrated in many places to a depth of ten or twelve
feet by the colouring matter.' There is nothing new,
however, according to Barrow, in the discovery of red
snow. Pliny, and other writers of his time, mention it.
Saussure found it in various parts of the Alps ; Martin
found it in Spitzbergen , and no doubt it is to be met with
in most alpine regions."

FOOD IN LIEU OF SLEEP.

" In the course of this tedious, and often laborious,
progress through the ice, it became necessary to keep
the whole of the crew at the most fatiguing work, some-
times for several days and nights without intermission.
When this was the case, an extra meal was served to
them at midni ght , generally of preserved meat ; and it
was found that this nourishment , when the mind and
bod y were both occupied , and the sun continually pre-
sent , rendered them capable of remaining with out sleep,
so that they often passed three days in this manner with-
out any visible inconvenience , returning after a meal to
their labour on the ice or in the boats quite refreshed ,
and continuing at it without a murmur."

THAWING OF OUB. BREATH.
" The vapour , which had been in a solid state on the

ship's sides , now thawed below, and the crew , scraping off
the coating of ice, removed on the 8th of March above a
hundred bucketsfull each , containing from five to six
gallons , which had accumulated in less than a month ,
occasioned principally from the men's breath , and the
steam of victuals at meals."

A T I R E .
" On the forenoon of the 24th a flre broke out at the

storehouse , ¦which was used as an observatory. All
hands proceeded to the spot to endeavour to subdue the
flames , but  hav ing  onl y snow to throw on it , and the
mats with which the  interior was lined being very dry, it
was found impossible to extinguish it. The snow , how-
ever , covered the  astronomical instruments and secured
them from the fire , and when ihe roof had been pulle d
down the fire had  burned itself out. Considerable as the
fire was , its influence or heat extended but a very short
distance , for several of the officers and men wtre frost-
bitten , and confined from their efforts for several weeks.
J ohn Smith , of the Artillery, who was Captain Sabine 'g
servant , and who , together with Sergeant Martin , hap-
pened to be in the house at the time the fire broke out ,
suffered much mor e severel y. In their anxiety to save
the di pp ing needle , which was standing close to the
stove , and of which tl.ey knew the value , they immedi-
atel y ran out w ith  it ; and Smith not having time to put
on his g lovt > H, bad his fingers in half an hour so be-numbed , and the animation so comp letely suspended ,
that on hiH being taken on board by Mr. Edwards , andhaving hi.s hands plunged into a basin of cold water , thesurface of the water was immediatel y frozen by theintense cold thuH suddenl y communicated to it ; and ,notwithstanding the most hum ane and unr emitt ingattenti on paid him by the medical gentlemen , it wasfound neoenHary , some time after , to resort to the ampu-tation of a part of four fingera on one hand , and three onthe other. "

As a specimen of the Pleasures of an Arctic
Winter , and the p rivations which the travellers had
to endure , we extract this from the account of
Franklin 's First Land Expedition :—

" On the morning of the f n\\ of August th ey came tothe mouth of a rive r blocked up wi th  shoals , whichFranklin named after his friend and companion Back ."The time spent in explorin g Arctic and MelvilleSoundsl and Jiaihurst Inlet , and the failure of meeting:with Esquimaux fioin whom provisions could be ob-tained , precluded any possibility of reaching Repu teIsay, and there fore having but a day or two 's provi sion h-ftKrankli n considered it prudent to tur n back after reanhinirI'oiiitTu riiugnin , having Hailed nearl y COO geographicalmiles in tra cing the deep ly indented coast of Coronation(iulf from Ihe Coppermine River. On the 22nd Au R u»tUie retur n voyage was commenced , the boats making forHood » River by the way of the Arctic Sound , and beinirtaken an far up the stream an possible. On. the 31»t itwas found impossible to proceed with them farther andsmaller canoes were made, suitable for crossing ai.v ofthe rivers that might obstruct their progress Timweig ht carried by each man was about 90 lt i and with
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" On the 5th of September , having nothing to eat , the
last piece of pemmican and a little arrow-root having
formed a scant y supper , and being without the means of
making a fire , they remaine d in bed all day. A severe
snow-stor m lasted two days, and the snow even drifted
into their tents , covering their blankets several inches.4 Our suffering (says Franklin ) from cold, in a comfort-
less canvas s tent in such weather , with the temperature
at 20 deg., and withou t fire * will easily be imag ined ; it
was , however , less than that which we felt from hun ger. '

" Weak from Fastin g and thei r garments stiffened with
the frost , after packin g their frozen tents and bedclothes
the poor travellers again set out on the 7th.

" After feeding almost exclusivel y on several species
of gyrop hora , a lichen known as tri pe de roche , which
scarcely allayed the pangs of hunger , on the 10th , * they
got a good meal by killing a musk ox. To skin and cut
up the animal was the work of a few minutes. The con-
tents of its stomach were devoured upon the spot , and
the raw intestines , which were next attacked , were pro -
nounced by the most delicate amongst us to be excel-
lent. '

" "Wearied and worn out with toil and suffering, many
of the party got careless and indifferent. One of the
canoes was broken and abandoned. With an improvi-
dence scarcel y to be credited , three of the fishing-nets
were also thrown away , and the floats burnt .

" On the 17th they managed to allay the pan gs of
hunger by eating pieces of singed hide , and a little tripe
de roche. This and some mosses, with an occasional
solitary partrid ge, formed their invariable food ; on very
many days even this scanty supp ly could not be obtained ,
and their appetites became ravenous.

" Occasionally they picked up pieces of skin , and a
few bones of deer which had been devoured by the wolves
in the previous spring. The bones were rendered friable
by burning, and now and then their old shoes were added
to the repast.

" On the 26th they reached a bend of the Coppermine ,
which terminated in Point Lake. The second canoe had
been demolished and abandoned by the bearers on the
23rd , and they were thus left without any means of water
trans port across the lakes and river.

" On this day the carcass of a deer was discovered in
the cleft of a rock , into which it had fallen in the spring.
It was putrid , but little less acceptable to the poor starvin g
travellers on that account ; and a fire being kindled a
large portion was devoured on the spot , affording an un-
expected breakfast .

*' On the 1st of October one of the party, who had been
out hunting, broug ht in the antlers and backbone of an-
other deer , which had been killed in the summer. The
wolves and birds of prey had picked them clean , but
there still remained a quanti ty of the sp inal marrow ,
which they had not been able to extract. This , althoug h
putrid , was esteemed a valuable prize , and the spine
being divided into portions was distributed equall y.
' After eating the marro w (says Franklin), which was so
acrid as to excoria te the lips , we rendered the bones
friable by burning, and ate them also. '

" The strength of the whole party now began to fail ,
from the privation and fati gue which they endured .
Franklin was in a dreadful l y debilitated state. Mr. Hood
was also reduced to a perfect shad ow , from the severe
bowel-comp laints which the tri pe de roche never failed to
give him. Bac k was so feeble as to require the support
of a stick in walking, and Dr. Richardson had lameness
euperadded to weakne ss.

" A rude canoe was constructed of willows , covered
with canvas s , in which the party, one by one , managed to
reach in safety the south ern bank of the r iver on the 4th
of October , an d went supperless to bed . On the follow-
ing morning, previous to setting out , the whole party ate
the remains of their old shoes, an d whatever scraps of
leather they had , to stre ngthen their stomachs for the
fati gue of the day 's journey.

•• Mr. Hood now brok e down , as did two or three more
of the par ty, and Dr. Richardson kindl y volunteered to
remain with them , while the rest pushed on to Fort
Enterprise for succour. Not being abl e to find any tri pe
de roche , they drank an infusion of the Labrador tea-
plant (Ledr um palustre , var. decumbens), an d ate a few
morsels of burnt leath er for supper. This continued to
be A frequent occurrence.

" Others of the pa rty continued to drop down with
fati gue and weakn ess , until they were r educed to five
pcrHons , besides Franklin. When they had no food or
nourishmen t of any kind , they crept under their blankets ,
to drown , if possible , the gnawing pangs of hunger and
fatigue by sleep. At length th ey reached Fort Enter-
pr ise and to their disappointm ent and grie f found it a
per fectl y desolate ha bitation . There was no deposit of
prov ision , no t race of the In dians , no letter from Mr.
Wentzel to point out where th e Indiana migh t be found.
« It would be impossible (says F ranklin) to describe our
sensations after entering this miserable abode and dis-
covcrin K how we hud been neg lected : the whole party
shed tears , not so much for our own fate as for that of
our friends in the rear , w hose lives depended entirel y on
our sendinir immediate relief from this place.

One of the most animating and invigorating re-
sults of such a book as this, in tho courage and
carelessness of pant perils which these sufferers ex-
hibit. No sooner are they comfortabl y home again
than all they hav« endured belongs to the region
of romance ; they delight to tell of it , to think of it,
but they no longer suffer from it, no lon ger dread
it. Directly the opportunity oilers they set forth
again with the alacrity of young hunters , to face
once more the Icy Perils, and to glory in the strong
excitement of Danger. So transitory is Kvil in
this life, so permanent is Good I Pain itHclf be-
comes a Pleasure, in memory ;  and the horrible
struggles of man with Starvation , though they

weaken his frame and depress his spirits, cannot
daunt him, but he faces them again and again, out
of mere adventurous daring and high sense of duty.
The philosophy such books inculcate is needed by
our sedentary, dyspeptic, routiniary condition.

POEMS BY A WORKING MAN.
yokes of Freedom and Lyrics of Love. By T. Gerald Massey,

Working Man. J . Wataon.
There have been too many poetical working men
for any new comer to secure attention on the simple
ground of his being1 a working man. Unless he
can show intrinsic claims, his chance is but little
better than that of the " gentlemen who write with
ease," It seems to us that Gerald Massey possesses
enough of the true poetic fire to warrant criticism,
quite apart from his position ; and some weeks
since we laid aside his little volume with the in-
tention of saying a few deliberate words about it,
but were fortunately prevented by the pressure of
other work : we say fortuna tely,  because in the
meanwhile there has appeared an article in Eliza
Cook's Journal which gives such biographical de-
tails as will render Gerald Massey's volume trebly
interesting : and we propose to usher in our own
criticism with extracts from this article : they tell a
story in itself a poem :—

" Gerald Massey was born in May , 1828, and is, therefore ,
barel y twenty-three years of age. He first saw the light in
a little stone hut near Tring, in Herts , one of those miser-
able abodes in which so many of our happy peasa ntry—
their country 's pride !—are condemned to live and die.
Ninepence a week was the rent of this hovel , the roof of
which was so low that a man could not stand upri ght
in it. Massey 's father was , and still is, a canal boatman ,
earning the wage of ten shillings a-week. Like most other
peasants in this ' highly-favoured Christian country, ' he
has had no opportunities of education , and never could
write his own name. But Gerald Massey was blessed in
his mother , from whom he derived a finel y organized
brain and a susceptible temperam ent. Though quite
illiterate like her husband , she had a firm free spirit-
it 's broken now !—a tender yet courage ous heart , and a
pride of honest poverty which she never ceased to
cherish. But she needed all her strength and courage to
bear up under the pri vations of her lot. Sometimes the
husban d fell out of work ; and there was no bread in the
cupboard except what was purchased by the labour of
the elder children , some of whom were earl y sent to work
in the neighbouring silk-mill. One week , when bread
was much dearer than now, and the father out of work ,
all the income of the househ old was 5s. 9d. ; but with
this the thrifty mother managed to provide for the
family—and there were not fewer than six children to
feed—without incurri ng a penny of debt. Disease , too ,
often fell uoon the famil y, coope d up in that unwhole-
some hovel ; indeed , the wonder is, not that our pea-
santry should be diseased , and grow old an d h aggar d
before their t ime , but that they should exist at all in such
lazar-house s and cesspools.

"None of the children of this poor famil y were educate d ,
in the common accept ance of the term. Several of them
were sent for a shor t time to a penny school , where the
teache r and the taug ht were about on a par ; but so soon
as they were of age to work , t he children were sent to
the silk-mill. The poor canno t afford to keep their
children at school , if they are of an age to work and earn
money. They must help to eke out the parents * slender
gains . even thoug h it be by only a few pence weekl y. So,
at eight years of age , Gerald Mas sey went into the silk-
manufact ory, rising at five o'clock in the morning, and
toiling th ere till half-pas t six in the evening ; up in the
grey dawn , or in the winter before the day light , and
trud ging to the factory throu« h the wind or in the snow ;
seeing the sun onl y throug h the factory windows ; breath-
ing an atmosp here laden with rank oil y vapour , his ears
deafened by the roar of incessant wheels ,

41 ' Still , all day the iron wheels go onward ,
Grinding life down from its mark ;

And the children 's souls which God is calling sunward
Spin on blind ly in the dark. '

" What a life for a child ! What a substitute for tender
prattle , for childi sh fl lee , for yout hfu l p laytime! Then
home shiverin g under the cold , star less sky, on Saturday
ni ghts , with 9d., 1»., or Is. 3d., for the whole week 's
work ; for such were the respe ctive amounts of the wages
earn e d by the child labou r of Gerald Mawsey.

" But the mill was burned down , and the children held
jubilee over it. The boy stood for twelve hours in the
wind , and sleet , and mud, rej oicing in the conflagration
which thus liberated him. W ho can wonder at thin ?
Then he went to straw-p laiting—as toilsome , and per-
haps more unwh olesome than factory-work. Without
exercise , in a mar sh y ditttriet , the pluiters were constantl y
having rackin g attacks ' of ague. The boy had the disease
for three yearn , en ding with tertian ugue. Sometimes
four of the famil y and t he mother lay ill of the disease
at one time , all cry ing wit h thirst , wit h no one to give
them drink , an d each too weak to hel p tho other. How
Ht t lu do we know of the sufferings endured by t he poor
an d 8tru KK l'" K cIubhck of our population , especiall y in
our rural dist rictH ! No pr ess echoed their wunta or
reco r ds the ir Buffering ; and they live almost no un-
kn own t«> us us if th ey were the inhabitants of some
un discovered country. "

Thin in a Htrange collegiate for the young poet ;
but though it broug ht with it no classic culture, it
brought that which tin; poet inakcts the substitute
of all culture—suffering :—

" Havin g had to ear n my own dear br ead ," he say*,
« by thTeferna l cheapenin g of flesh and blood thus ear y,
I never knew what childhood meant. I htd no child-
hood Ever since I can remember I have had the aching
fear of want thr obbin g in hear t and brow. The curren t.
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h =« rj Ĵ f—s ihust ling them in a bag to get gold-dus t out o f them , so
is the poor man 's child hustle d and sweated down m this
bag of society to get wealth out of it; and even a. the
impress of the Queen is effaced by the J ewish P^ess
so is the image of God worn from heart and brow and
day-by-day the child reced es devilward. I look back
now with wonder , not tha t so few escape , but that any
escape at all , to win a nobler growth for thei r huma nity.
So blighting are the influences which surr ound thou-
sands in early life , to which I can bear such bitter testi-
mony."

It is not from sweet flowers alone that the Bee
gathers honey—nay, it is less from the delicate de-
lights of the garden than from the wild Gorse on
the desolate moors that it extracts its precious
store j and Poets are as Bees. Gerald Massey had
no " advantages ;" not even the range of a library.
But he could read : and the Bible and the Pilgrim's
Progress were rich pasture lands wherein the child
wandered as in Paradise. To them were added a
few Wesleyan tracts, and the romance of romances,
Robinson Crusoe. These he fed on till fifteen , when
he came to London :—

"Till then ," he says, "I had often wondered why I
lived at all—whether

It was not better not to be,
I was so full of misery.

Now I began to think th at the crown of all desire , and
the sum of all existence , was to read and get knowledge.
Read ! rea d ! read ! I used to read at all possible times ,
and in all possible places ; up in bed till two or three in
the morning—noth ing daunted by once setting the bed
on fire. Greatl y indebted was I also to the bookstalls ,
where I have read a great deal , often folding a leaf in a
book and returning the next day to continue the subject ;
but sometimes the book waB gone , and then great was
my grief ! When out of a situatio n I have often gone
without a meal to purchase a book. Until I fell in love ,
and began to rh yme as a matter of consequence , I never
had the least pr edilection for poetry. In fact , I a lways
eschewed it ; if I ever met with any I instantl y skipped
it over , and pas sed on as one does with the descri ption of
scenery, &c , in a novel. I always loved the birds and
flowers , the woods and the stars ; I felt deli ght in being
alone in a summer wood , with song likeasp irit in the trees ,
an d the golden sun bursts g linting thr oug h the verdurous
roo f, and was consc ious of a myster ious creep in g of the
blood and ting ling of the nerves , when standing alone in
t he starry midni ght , as in God' s own presence-c hamber.
But until I began to rhyme I cared noth ing for written

^poetr y ; the first verses I ever made were upon ' Hope , *
w hen I was utterl y hopeless ; and after I had be«un I
never ceased for about four years , at the end of which
time I rushed into print. "

•• As an errand boy, " he says , "I had of course many
hardshi ps to un der go , and to bear with much tyranny ;
and t hat led me into reasoning upon men and things ,
t he causes of misery, the anomalies of our societary state ,
politics , &c. ; and the circle of my be ing rap id ly out-
surge d ! New power came to me with all that 1 saw , and
t houg ht , and read. I studie d po litical works , such as Paine ,
Volnev. Ilowitt . Louis Blanc , &c , which gave me another
element to mould into my verse , thoug h I am convinced
that a poet must sacrifice much if he write party political
poetry. His politics must be above th e p innac le of part y
zea l; the poliiica of eterna l truth , ri ght , an d justice.
He must not waste a life on what to-mor row may prove
to have been merely the questi on of a day. The French
Revolution of 1818 had the grea test effect on me of any
circumstance connecte d with my own life. It was scarred ,
an d bloodburnt into the very core of my being. "

Whoever has read this account of the author ,
will read the Voices of Freedo m with inte rest , and
will understand its defects , which ar e peculiarl y the
defects to be antici pated from such an education.

Quitting, however , the biograp hical point of
view lor the critical , we would assure tho young
poet , that , althoug h his his tory exp lains the fierc e-
ness and rant of the political poems , he is doing
hurt to himself and to the cause he espouses by
allowing indi gnation to overwhe lm trut h. Vehe-
mence is not Force. The rant about tyrant s and
slaves , and about those martyr s who fell onl y on
one side of the ba rricades , shou ld be loft to those
" orators " who, not hav ing ideas, are forced to
thunder in graiul phrases -. Ther« is wrong enoug h
done upon th in earth to feed the indig nation of any
poet , moralist , or or ator ; bu t to pass beside tho
cry ing evil , and waste your br eath hi shouting that
we on thi s side ar e the pur e, patri otic , v irtuous,
suffering Many (all our geese being swans), while
the y on the othe r wide are the bloated , pampere d
Tyrants whose swan s are geese, is to damage our
cause , and be unfaithful to our own purpos e.
(«erald Massey has something too much of this
fever of the ao-called " political poets ;" and accord-
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ingly we think the rc Voices of Freedom " far In-
ferior to the " Lyrics of Love."

There is a vein of genuine poetry in the Lyrics.
Let him devote a few more years of earnest labour
to his art, and he will produce remarkable poems.
We say this deliberately, and our readers know
how high the standard of excellence by which
we distinguished poems from verses. But before
he can achieve this excellence he must prune
the young luxuriance of his style, and study
severely the art of versification,, in which he is now
most faulty. In this respect, his poems are the
work of an " uneducated man"—a man uneducated
even in his own art. It may perhaps seem frivo-
lous to insist upon the necessity of laborious study
to attain the trifling excellence of versification ; but
Art is Form, and Music is essential to Poetry.
Call it " trifling" if you will—yet are not the specks
and flaws ruinous to Porcelain, which no one heeds
in Earthenware ? The cup you drink from, the
dagger-hilt you handle, are not more " useful,"
though they be chased by Benvenuto Cellini—but
was Cellini's labour useless ?

Gerald Massey has marred the majority of his
poems by excessive carelessness of versification.
We will quote but one example, because it unites
this fault to his other fault of over-magnificence of
language :—
" • I LOVE MY LOVE, AND MY LOVE LOVES ME.'

'• The life of life 's when for another we're living,
Whose spirit responds to ours like a sweet psalter ,

When heart-smiles are burning, and flame-words
out-giving, _ ^ _ 

The fire we have lit on her heart 's holy altar !
O, Love , God's religion ! Love, burning and starr ied,

The soul must be beautiful where thou art palaced,
I mark where thy kiss-seal is set on the forehead ,

I know where thy dew of heaven's richliest chaliced ,
For bright breaks that brow throug h the world's slow

stain ;
And strong is that soul in the battle of duty ,

Smiling May sunshine thro ' life 's winter-rain ,
All outward things clothing with inward heart-

beauty !
'Tis writ in the face , whose heart singeth for glee—

• I love my Love, and my Love loves me.' "
Some of these lines it is impossible for us to

read metrically — the substitution of the heavy
spondee— tf slow stain ," for such trochees as
" beauty"—" duty," &c, renders the ninth line
even more unmetrical than the others.

But in spite of faults there are passages of great
beauty in this volume. Read this :—

•• BALLAD.
" With her white hands claspt , she sleepeth , heart is

husht , and lips are cold ,
Death shrouds up her heaven of beauty, and a weary

way I go ,
Like the sheep without a shep herd on the wintry,

norland wold.
With the face of Day shut out by blinding snow.

O'er its widowed nest my heart sits mourning , for its
mate that 's fled

Prom this world of wail and weep ing , fled to join
her Btarry peers ,

And my li ght of life 's o'ershadowed , where the dear
one lieth dead ,

And I' m crying in the dark with many fears ."
Is not the imagery grand and mournfu l ? And

how fine that closing verse would be if the music
answered to it!

" And I'm cry ing in the dark with many fears."
Here again is a fragment of genuine song, though

it bespeak a youthfu l singer :—
" I C I I A I S ( M ) .

" Seven Hummer s ' suns have set ! and eartli is once more
sweetl y flooded

With fragrance , for the virg in leaves and violet-banks
have budd ed ;

Jleaven claspctli ear th , as round the heart , first
broodcth Lovc 'h sweet. \i low;

A blush of flowers ih mantl ing where the silken
grasses grow :

Ji ll thim/s feel summering sunward , golden t idesJ laotl
down the. air ,

Which bums, as angel '-visitants had left a (/ lory there !
Hut darkness on my aching Hjiir i t  shrouds the merry

shine ,
I long to /«:« 'l a gush of Spr ing in this poor heart , of

mine ."
But we have Home diffi culty in malting proper

quotations , as the best of theso poems, to our tas te,
have all appeared in our own columns ; here, how-
ever , is a stranger to us :—

"TO A WO UK Kit A N D  Sl l  VI K R I '.R VOW H U M A N I T Y .

" ( Joil blows you I t r ave  one , in our dearth
Your l i fe  hath left, a trailing g lory ,

An d round tlu > poor hiuu 'm homel y hearth ,
We proudl y toll your Hu fl 'ering 'H Htor y.

" All  iSuvioiir-HoulH lmvo Hacrififii 'd ,
With noug ht but. noble fai th for guer don ,

And ere the world hath crown'tl the Uhris t,
The man to death hath borne the burden.

n They laid in. waters, deep and dark ,
Their corner-stones, who've built in beauty—

On earth's old heart, their Triumph arc !
To crown with glory, lives of duty .

" In fieriest forge of martyrdom,
The sword of soul must weld and brighten,

Tear-bathed from fiercest furnace come—
The lives, heroic-temper'd—Titan !

" Our heart-strings lordliest music make,
When swept by Suffering's fiery finger s,

And thro ' soul-shadows, starriest , break
Thought-harmonies, on God's true singers.

" Tak e heart ! tho' sown in tears and blood,
No seed of all Love's leaven hath perisht,

Tho' dropt in desolate byeways, God
Some glorious flower hath rear'd and cherisht.

" Take heart ! the rude dust, dark to-day,
Soars a new-lighted sphere to-morrow,

And wings of splendour burs t the clay,
That clasps us in Death's fruitful f urrow."

Our parting advice to him is this : study versifi-
cation in the works of Milton, Coleridge, Shelley,
&c—cultivate simplicity of diction—write inces-
santly, but publis h nothing for some time. The
reason of the last counsel is that by incessant prac-
tice men learn to master language, but by prema-
ture publication they learn to look upon themselves
as masters before their apprenticeship is served.
We believe that Gerald Massey has the true organi-
zation of a poet ; but poets are made as well as
born.

HISTORY OF HOMCEOPATHY .
The British Jour nal of Homoeopathy. S. Highley.

{Second Notice.)
There are so many projects before the public in
these busy days, some good, some bad, and some
perfectly indifferent, but quite as pretentious as the
others, that a slow and honest Englishman is bound
in honour to deman d of every single scheme or its
schemer, that some feasible cause be shown why its
claims should and must be sifted , before he will
even entertain it for a moment. For our own par t,
being both somewhat slow of conviction, and also
indifferently honest, we approached the noiseless,
but deep-rooting and fast-growing phenomenon of
homoeopathy in a former number, with circumspec-
tion, self-possession , and even wariness. We did
not wish to defile our fingers with the thing at all,
unless we should fi nd it possessed of a respectable
introduction to our notice. But certainly the num-
ber and varied qualities of its lay-adherents, the
literary and scientific respectability of its medical
illustra tors, together with the character and career
of its learned, conscientious, and immensely indus-
trious architect, have removed all our proverbially
national reluctance to exten d the rule of fair play
to a new thing, and a foreign thing, and especially
a transcendental-looking thing. Having thus satis-
fie d ourselves that the new practice of physic is at
least a scientific , literary, an d popular phenomenon
of our age, full of interest to the student of human
nature, if not to the student of medicine, it is not
easy to avoid the suspicion that it is actually pos-
sible that homoeopath y owes its unquestionable
vitali ty to some soul of truth that is in it. It is a
momentous inquiry ; momentous for the readers of
the Leader, which welcomes every new thought, so
it be self-consistent and posi tive ; momentous for
the public , whose good is the final cause of the art
of healing diseases ; and momentous to every single
heir of the thousand ills of flesh. These columns,
however, are not the ' place for the discussion and
settlement of so great and so technical a question.
It must he finall y adjudicate d upon by the medical
profession ; and it will be so in the course of time ,
perhaps sooner than royal colleges are aware. In
fact , it ik being gra duall y decided on already. In
the mean time we have inves tigated the matter as
neither unscientific nor unintereste d spectators, in
order that we might not continue wholly ignorant
of what, is going on around us; an d the result of
our little researches ia as follows :—

It seems that Hi ppocrates never inculca ted any
theoretical princi ple of healing in ho man y words,
notwi thstanding his 'be ing the founder of the dog-
matic or rational school of doctors among the
Creeks. He was more occupied with the descri p-
tion of diseases than with tho scientific cure of
them . It is abundantl y evident , however, that he
chose his medicines on account of their supposed
antagonism to the disease , as conceived of under
his pathology, which was as crude a doctrine as
ever managed to obtain currency. A disease ima-
gined to consist in an excess ot dry was cured by
sufficien t doses of moist; ; too much hot was sub-
dued by added cold ; and so forth ; different medi-
cines and means being considered the proper ve-

These fellows were very likely successful now and
then ; but they must often have fired in the dark ;
and it was a horrid attitude of mind to stand in.
The Methodists were content to classify diseases.
The Episynthetics tried to combine rationalism,
empiricism, and methodism into one sound and
comprehensive system. The Eclectics bethought
themselves of distilling the good things out of Epi-
synthetism, so as to catch the subtle essence of all
the schools ! The Pneumatics or Spiritualists ac-
tually attributed all the diseases of the body to the
governing spirit, and endeavoured to deal with it
accordingly.

hides of hot and cold, moist and dry, salt and
sweet The intellectual character of this great
father in fact, was that of a naturalist rather than
an investigator of effects and causes ; and he dealt
with patients and their maladies rather like a nurse
than a grounded and principled physician.

The empirics opposed the Hippocratic theorizers
about humours and spirits : and asserted that ex-
perience without principles, and without seeking
principles, is the only guide to the treatment of
each individual case. Their practice must, there-
fore, have been sometimes according to one prin-
ciple and sometimes according to another, no prin-
ciple whatever being either intended or thought of.

The Arabians having done nothing either good or
bad for medicine, except in the way of polyphar-
macy, as being the legitimate ancestors of our
sapient corporation of apothecaries, the pneumatic
theories of the later Greeks were revived and modi-
fied by Van Helmont and Stalh. John Brown, of
Edinburgh, restored the ancient methodism, classi-
fying diseases under two heads, and dividing all
medicines into two kinds, stimulants and sedatives.
But the predominant school of modern times, that
of Boerhaave and Hufeland, Sydenham and Cullen,
Baillie and Andral, Gregory and Clarke, seems to
be a somewhat mingled and disorderl y hive. They
have tonics, diluents, antispasmodics, as if they
were Hippocratists ; they have mercury for syphilis,
and Jesuit's bark for ague, as if they were Empi-
rics ; they have a procrustean nosology, by which
they classify and even treat diseases as if they were
Methodists or Brunonians ; in short, they pru-
dently take whatever they can get, like genuine
Episynthetists, as they are : while a more refining
spirit, here and there, proceeds to the elegant ina-
nity of eclecticism. Be it repeated that the predo-
minant school of physicians in Great Britain, what
with their tonics and other class-medicines, their
specifi cs, their chemicals, and their depletions, are
the true and unmistakeable perpetuators of the epi-
synthetic method. This is , perhaps, the wisest
way of all ; it certainly looks very knowing and
comprehensive at first sight , but it does not even
pretend to a distinct scientific princi ple of cure.
Indeed , it is to be noticed that none of all the schools
so much as aims at a principle of cure. They have
theories of disease, conjectures concerning the
secret actions of medicine, and much experience of
cure ; but no princi ple of cure, properly so called.
They do not ^even profess to have sought out and
discovered a law of cure. Hahnemann does.

We find that Hahnemann rejected the idea of
founding the treatment of diseases upon the
(hitherto always temporary) theory of their intimate
nature , despised the practice of a dull empiricism,
repudia ted the classification of maladies as a guide
to the management of individual cases, and de-
nounced with tremendous energy the prevalent
adoption of cither a stup id mixture of all-foregoing
systems, or u dain ty do-nothing eclectical pro-
cedure. In short , he protested against anything
that ha d been done in the art he loved , with the sole
exception of one thing, and that had never suc-
ceeded in raising itself to the dignity of a great an d
effective doctrine—-at least until he seized it in liin
embrace, and impregnated it with newness of
life .

Almost from time immemorial, there had existed
a lit tle organic seed of theory in Latin or Christian
medicine expressed and handed down in the well-
known all iterative conceit, Similia simililms $a-
nantu r; a maxim meaning, that similar diseases
cure one another. Generally speaking, when one
disease comes in upon1 another in a poor creature
tho first in tmspended until the «econd has run its
course, and then the or iginal one resumes and
f inishes its career; hu t oareful observers had
noticed that if the supervening be similar to tho
current disease, the latter is not only suspended but
cured. The popular manner of treating a slight
burn by hol d ing i t to tho fire, and Kentish's un i-versally-accredited treatment of tho severest burnswith hot turpentine, are familiar illustrations of the
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wise old saw. Many great physicians have fromtime to time recognised the value of the princi ple,so that it has long held a place in medical literatureas the recognised antithesis to the dogmatic notionof cure conveyed in another antique alliteration,Contrana contrarii s curant urj signif ying in theo-retical shorth and, that opposite diseases cure oneanother. The stopping of a purge by means of alittle laudanum, and the opening of the bowels withcastor oil, are Contraria contrariis. The extent ofthe applicability of this principle, be it ever so good,is limited in the extreme, for the opposites of almost
no diseases are known or knowable ; what is the
opposite of a headache, a tic, the gout, or an inter-
mittent fever ? It has, therefore, proved a play-
thing rather than a working truth ; and no practical
structure has ever been founded upon it. It is logi-
cally useless. It is only by a play upon words, indeed,
that it can ever be said to be tne general expression
of a number of facts. If a spasmodic disease be
cured by any medicine whatever, that medicine is
certainly an antispasmodic ; and it may be written
down so in the books. But the homoeopathist, as
we shall find, says, True ; yet that very medicine
is effective, not because it produces the opposite of
a spasmodic disease in the system, but because it
excites a similar spasmodic disease there. At the
same time, the medicine is an antispasmodic,
since it cures a spasmodic disease; there is no dis-
puting that sapient sequitur : and the ipso facto
antispasmodic Contrarium had better retort with
Dogberry, is Write me down an ass " !

Be these things as they may, Hahnemann at last
conceived the idea that the principle of similar
diseases curing one another, often adduced before
his day, but never founded on, might be nothing
less than the open secret of the healing art ; and
that when he was five-and-thirty years of age, after
having abandoned the public practice of physic as
really a bad business, although his reputation was
r ising with unusual rap idity. Ransacking the
history of medicine with the keen eye of a trained
reader, he perceived that many recorded cures
could be referred to that principle. Surveying the
then practice of the profession, he noticed that
several medicines, such as Jesuits' bark for one of
the types of ague, could not be classified under any
of the many orthodox heads. Being in good health,
he took the bark himself day alter day, until it
produced the opening symptoms of the aguish
type, which former experience had shown it to be
good for. In short he hypothetically generalized
the principle of one fire burning out another's pain
all over medicine ; an d surmised that he was on the
th reshold of a vast and glorious discovery.

Before this hypo thetical outline, could be filled
up so as to convert it from a castle in the air into a
college of health , it is clear that a new world of
work had to he undertaken. It was necessary to
discover from recorded accidents, from well-des-
cribed poisonings, but especially by means of an
immense series of unheard - of experiments on
healthy men and women, what diseases, that is to
Kay , what symptoms each medicinal agent is pro-
ductive of in the system of man. lie Hahnemann
right or he he wrong, it was here that his magna-
nimity and industry were displayed as conspicu-
ousl y as those of Copernicus or Newton , or whatso-
ever great names there are in the ever-laborious
history of science. For the space of some twenty
years ho was engaged in the most painstaking expe-
riments upon himself, his immediate friends , and
certain absolutely devoted disci ples. We do not
t h i n k  it possible to overrate the quality and amount
of labour this man went throug h for this purpose ;
and all ingenuous men allow that, apart from
homoeopath y,  it was a new nnd great service
done to inedieinu in general ; while a com-
mittee of houHEopathists, appointed to revise
some of his experiment s, find them to lie
amazing for accuracy and arrangement. His mul-
ti tudinous but orderl y observations are contained
iu the memorable Materiu Medim I' nra ; but
n inny  had heen published in curlier works. The
reader will easil y see that a comp leted Matcna
Mcdira , a hook in which should ho ««t down all
the symptoms called forth in man by all the medi-
cinal agents of nature, would constitute a perfect
prel iminary to the treatment of all human disease,
according to the Hahnemannian notion of things.
In such a ease, the physician would note down and
gather into a totality the nymptoms under which
hi.s patient might he labouring ; he would then
open his hook , and ^discover which medicine pro-
duces a symptomatic totality tho most similar to
what he has to cure ; and he would then administer
it according to rule. Such is whnt the homoeopa-

thist virtually does : only his book is yet far from
completed, perhaps, and he is not necessarily a
master in his art, so that both homoeopathy and
homoeopathists may often fail. But the former is
progressive, like the Copernican astronomy and th*;
Lavoisierian chemistry, insomuch that the fol-
lowers of Hahnemann are making ever new experi-
ments with medical substances upon the healthy
body; scrutinizing certain of their leaders* more
hypothetical views with the utmost rigour, and
investigating all the collateral relations of their
theory of cure ; while the latter, the homoepathist,
namely, is only a learner as well as his neighbours.

Such is a brief glance into the nature of homoeo-
pathy. Cinchona produces a kind of intermittent ,
and it cures it; nitric acid produces salivation, and
it is a remedy for salivation produced by quick-
silver ; sulphur can produce mucous piles, and it
can cure them ; coffee produces wakefulness, and
it cures it; and so forth, through thousands of
morbid symptoms and symptomatic combinations.
This is not the place either to plead f or so elaborate
a scheme, or to assail it; but such is the idea of
the thing, expounded in a popular way, as one of
the most remarkable intellectual curiosities (if no-
thing more) of the prolific century in which we
live. It is to be suspected that argument will do
little either for or against it. From experiment it
came, to experience it must go, and by the verdict
of experience will it eventually stand or fall. It
can be fairly tried only at the bedside ; and it
appear s to be the imminent duty of the profession
to accord it such a trial, an honest, a fearless, and
especially a cautious trial. But the scientific critic
will be cautious in two directions, and not only in
one, as is too common among the orthodox. He
will be equal ly on his guard against missing the
truth and admitting- error. It may turn out to be
an all-important matter for him. Suppose him to
be converted to homoeopathy, and it happen to be
a delusion after all ; or what if he reject it, and
homoeopathy prove the rapid and tr iumphant truth
in medicine, so as to leave him deserted alike of
nature and the public in middle life or old age !

This doctrine has met with not a little persecu-
tion, much abuse, and more contempt in all sorts of
high medical quarters ; but it cannot be said to
have been rej ected by the profession at large.
Every year is adding to the number of its regularly
educated converts ; and , seeing they risk their
good names and fortunes upon the choice, these
may be considered as bona fide votes in its favour.
It is also observable that the number of mediciners,
whom homoeopathy, together with other recent in-
fluences, has brought to a stand, and converted
into universal sceptics in their art, is not incon-
siderable. As for the great body of the profession
in Britain , we, as non-professional witnesses of the
rising controversy, are not at all satisfied that one
in a hundred has ever read a leg itimate homceo
pathic treatise , or, indeed , knows anything about
the matter. Deducting, then , all these ignorunts
as so many nothings , and all the universal sceptics
as so many half-nothings, it remains to be proved
that the real opponents of the new practice are
more numerous than its friends even in this coun-
try. An experimental mind will probably insinuate,
to carry the matter a little fur ther , that the small
remainder of real opponents must show that they
have tried the case conscientiousl y at the bedside,
before their suffrage a can be counted at their full
value. JSo that it is just possible that not one real
voice has yet been raised against it.

The fact is, however, that the homoeopathic prin-
ciple would not have had a more than ordinary and
properl y conservative opposition to encounter , but
for its getting entang led , almost at its very outset ,
with a contingent practice which certainly looks
most unreasonable at first sight , and even long after
first sif^ ht. I lahnemann had not gone far in his
newly-discovered way, when he was struck with
the smnllness of the dose he needed to g ive, when
prescribing uncording to his therapeutic ; maxim.
He diminished it more and more, by way of expe-
riment ; and was actuall y landed by sheer ex-
perience, as well as to his own amazement, on the
conclusion that it may be reduced to an infi-
nitesimal proportion. Hence the globules of his
followers. But what could ho do? It behoved
him to follow Nature at all hazards Hiirely. It was
even magnaninioiiH to peril the reception of his
own discovery, by mixing it up with this strange
and adventitious thing ; lor these small doses do
not constitute homoeopathy ;  they are merely in-
eidental to it ;  and the right-minded critic will not
forget the fact. Yet we cannot help perceiving that
tho universal use of infinitesimal quantities, on tho

part of practical homoeopathy, must stagger and
repel the majority of inquiring minds at the very
threshold of our subject ; and shall, therefore, do
our best to procure some information on the point,
since it is not unlikely that those who employ such
doses may have something to say for themselves and
their practice. There is an article expressly on
the theory of small doses in one of the volumes of
the British Journal now before us.

We shall return to this subject in a third article.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
The First German Bead ing Book ; contain ing Dot T«u?c*<-^> fmthe Dove. With Introductor y Grammar , and a Vocabulary con

taining every word occurring m the Text. By F̂ , ĝ
e
^-

One of Herr Falck Lebahn's admirable books of begin-
ners, which indeed may be used without a master, as the
instructions are copious and plain ; and a Vocabulary is
added , which will enable the student to accomplish tnat
desired and desirable object—the reading of a tale in the
language he is just beginning. Only those who have had
experience in teaching, can appreciate the stimulus given
to the learner 's amour propre by allowing the difficulties
of the language to come late in the course of study, and
by enabling the learner to read for himself , be it never so
little. Schmid's story of Das TUubchen is the vehicle
selecte d by Herr Falck Lebahn.
The Cape and the Kaff i rs : Diar y of Five Years ' Residence in

Kaff irland , with a Chapter of Advice to Emigr ants . By H arriet
"Ward. Third Edition , with Frontispiece and Map of tne Seat
of War. (Bohn's Cheap Series.) H. G. Bonm

Before the recent events had given an unusual interest
apropos to this pleasant diary, the public had alreadj
exhausted two editions. It has been altered to " suit the
crisis," and will be very acceptable in its present cheap
and portable form.
Whitefriars ; or . The Days of Charles II. An Historical Ro-

mance . In 2 vols. ( Railway Library.) Vol. 1.
G. Kouteledge and Co.

The first volume of a reprint of the dashing romance by
which the author made his reputation. Another volume
will complete the work.
The Convent. A Narrative founded on Fact. By K. M'Crindel l,

Authoress of " The English Governess." Third Edition.
Aylott and Jonef.

This is a Protes tant story, which owes its success more
to the Eng lish animus ag"ain6t all things Catholic than to
any intrinsic merits of its own. Every sect abounds
with works as honest in intention and as dishonest in.
execution ; so that we need not dwell upon this "Narra-
ti ve founded on fact." Every bod y abuses every bod y.
Every body misre presen ts ever ybody ; and what is charm,
ing in this universal execration is the belief each one has
that he alone is perfectly pure , truthful , and jus t. The
Duchess of Maine used to say naively— '* C'est e'tonnant ,
j e  nevois que moi qui aei toujoun raison /" " How strange
it is that i never rind any body always right but myself!"
Sig hts of London and How to See Them for 1851. By William

Collier. Vicker».

A cheap and usefu l guide to Londoners as well as
strangers.
A Key to the Colonie s ; or . Advice to the Million on Em igration.

lSy a. <J. Ure<?s , C K.
A book with a cur ious applica tion of the text to tho
Colonies of " Come unto me all ye that labour , or are
heav y laden , and I will  

^
ive you rest." Not well wr i t ten ,

but candid , and containi ng reall y sound advice to intend-
ing colonists.

The Church of Eng land in the Reigns of Il e.nry VI I I . . E dicant
VI ., and M a r y ; with Preliminary N oticrs »J the Ecclcnastical
H ilton/  of our i . 'o u t i t i y  f r o m  the earliest 'l imes. Anti-
M lale Church I 'leu sura . Objects , (mil Advantages of Litera-
ture.  A Uiscour e. By the llcv. Hubert Arib \V i i lniott .

T. IJ ( is worth .
Lett ers to a Candid Inquirer , on Animal M agnetism. Ity Win .

Grtr fjory, M. I ) . Taylor , Walton , and M abcrley .
The li r i t t t h  Quarterl y  Review, No . X X V I .

J.ic lvsou and Walford.

The Great Exhibition , it s Pa la ce and its 1' rine ipal Contents ;
with N otices of t in: Public Hui ldin<>s of the Metropo lis , P laces
of Amusement , H> c. ISy Ko bc-rls bleplK-nMon -

Cirorge ltoutlcdt; « and Co.

The Poems of Schil ler , complete. ; includin g a ll  his earl y  Sup -
p ressed f iec .es .  Atlempl«:il in Eu ^ liu li .  l^y I'-d ^a r Aided
H o w l i n g .  J. W. I'ai krr.

St . Paul 's Ep istles to the Corinthians : an a t t emp t to Convey
their Sp iri t and Sign ificance.  IVy Joh n Hamilton Thoni.

J .  (Jlmpinun

He aven and its H 'onders , the /f o r Id  of Sp irits  f o r  the Inter-
med iate Reg ion , whi ch is the f i r s t  Receptacle of Ulan after
Dea th J ,  and Hel l  : f rom the. Lat in  of limanuel Swedenburg .
Translated by the Ili-v. Suunu-l Aoblc H ' i l h  a New Prejuca
hi/ the Translator , inc luding Exp lana tory  Aolvs and Observa-
ti ons , together with the O r i g i n a l  Eng l ish  Pi ejace , by \ \u: K«: v .
Tli oinua Hartley . A . M .  J. H. Hudson.

Inf ants in Heaven ; or the Probable f u t u r e  Stale of Deceased
Children. Uv th« K < v .  K.  Kdli 'Mton. J -  H udson.

Official Dcicrip live, and I llustrated Catalog s of the Great
Exhibit i on i f  the H 'urks of Indust ry of . I I I  JNatimis , 1851 .
1' art 1 , Introduction ; «ikI ri< -otiuu 1, Ka\v M» l<'i ii iIh . Clauses
\ |o 4_ tSpic.fr 111 other * .

Dickens ' Household Word s.
Dickens ' Hous ehold Jn 'arralire.
Pen ny Maps. 1'urt 10. Chapman mid Hall.
Tait ' s Edinbur gh Maga zine. No. CC1X.

H lmpkiii , Mnrtthull , nnd Co.

Time-thrift : or . All H ours turned to Good Account. Conduct ed
by A I i h .  Win ion . Nou. 1 mid 2. Longman , l trown , und Co.

Fam iliar Things ; a Cyclopa edia of Entertainin g Knowledge.
/f r u i t /  Useful 1 / format ion Pop ula rl y Arrang ed.

H u ll , Virtue , and Co .
Synopsis of the Contents of the (Jreal Exhibitio n of 1H51. My

jloii ui t  Hun t.  Siiicvr lirotheru.
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THE FORESTER'S GRATE.
" My heart is sour, Fred, and I am angry with

myself that it is so."
" The state of the heart, they say, is often be-

yond the dominion of the will, Heinrich," replied
his friend.

" Aye, aye," retorted Heinrich, " but a man may
relinquish his rational mastery in this affair ; he
may pamper himself with dreams of coming hap-
piness, while each day warns him of the peril of the
proceeding ; he may cast a kind of strontium sun-
shine round his life, and wilfully shut his eyes to
the fact that is mere strontium. I have done so; and
now that the glare is gone I find myself, as it were,
upon the stage of a theatre as the day dawns, in-
specting by the grey twilight the pictures which
enchanted me last night, and finding them all daub
and deformity."

In a room in the Wittergasse, Carburg, sat two
students who carried on the foregoing dialogue. It
was winter , but the atmosphere of the room was
ren dered genial by the radiation from a black stove
which reared itself in one corner to a height of six
or seven feet. Both students were smoking, and
upon the pipe of each—a pipe, by the way, the sup-
plying of which in England would lie heavier upon
a man than the window tax—was a portrait of the
other.

" Only think of my attempting to make poetry,
Fred !" pursued Heinrich.

" The thing would seem ridiculous, perhaps, were
it not so very common." answered Fred. " But
people in your state have a kind of music awoke
within them which rejects the common law of
utterance. The lover has as good a right to sing
as the lark—high feelings demand high expres-
sion."

" This music of life would be very delightful ,"
returned Heinrich , "did it not require two to
produce it , the will or caprice of either being
able to convert it for the other into a most dreary
wail. Six months ago I had other melodies to
cheer me. I had my work first of a'l , and , retirin g
from this with the consciousness that I had done
it , I was receptive of many delightful influences.
Sun , moon , an d stars were sources of pleasure to
me. Alone in the forest I did not feel lonely;  the
tree leaves spoke and sung to me. I felt that a
common life penetra ted me and nature , an d I re-
joiced in the relationsh ip. But I have forsaken
these pleasures to pursue an ignus fatuus ; I have
bartered the fores t for the ball-room, an d the stars
for a maiden 's eyes ; I have abandoned the change-
Jcss and the true , an d based my happ iness upon a
mass of t inted vapour which is now melted and
:_mne . I have been a fool , but a certain profit may
\) c derived even from folly—the experience shal l be
laid to heart , and turned to some account."

The last; sentence was uttered by Heinrich with
:v bitter energy, as if the individual had become
dual , and one half was act'ng the part of an exaspe-
rated schoolmaster towards the other. Heinrich
No . 1 ,—h e of the sun and the stars and the forest
:ui<l the work , flourished his merciless thongs over
{ leinrich No. '2,—him of the poetry, ball-room ,
and bri ght eyes.

The lad y— fo r a lad y wan the ori gin of it all—-
who caused Heinrich so much trouble , was not one
calculated to subdue a man at a glance . H er beau ty
was not of that triump hant cast which suddenl y
fascinates the beholder. When Heinrich first saw
her , she appeared to him to be a gen tle, timid
being -¦ • .'i weak snowdrop, which shook its pule
petal s  in the slightest ; breeze. l ie  saw her again ,
;ui ( l  imag ined that , the timidit y had subsi ded a little.
Then: was, indeed , an honesty and earnestness
;i !)oul ; Heinric h himself which wrn calculated to
( il 'iel . th is .  He soon discovered , however , th at
I ' e l i i n d  this physical t imidi ty reposed a courage
vliich nobody would have calculated on , and of
w h i c h  the  possessor seemed perfectl y iinconneiou.s .
l l c i n r i e l i  was somewha t; of a psycholog ist , and thin
di sc overy interested him . He watched her her
act i ons wen: the natural outfl ow of her sp iri t , nn-
tiuct. u red by the  Hli gh tenf , affectati on. I leinrieh
had a notion that ,  he could distinguish mere animal
iKNiu ty  from that , which , permeating the counte-
nanc e from within , l"usen the fea tures into thoug ht ,
and music ; and he observed at, times a depth of
rad i ance  in those eyes which led him to speculate
on t h e  pur i t y and bri ghtness of the sou l from which

that radiance emanated. She was the only girl
whom Heinrich in the course of bis life had thought
that he could have dared to marry. He felt that
she was worthy of his love, and he took no pains to
check the growth of the seedling planted by this
conviction. The utmost, however, he could gather
from his intercourse with her was, that she did not
hate him. This was the verdict of his calmer and
truer hours ; but, naturally enough, be permitted
the delusion to creep in, that she evinced a par-
tiality towards him. This he dreaded to forfeit.
Alexander, with a world to gain, was braver than
Alexander with a world to Jose. This thought de-
stroyed the spontaneity of Heinrich's action ; he
was anxious to please, fearful lest he should dis-
please ; and, thus fettered, he lost the power and
independence which would have most effectually
charmed the girl he loved.

The night previous to his conversation with Fred,
Heinrich attended the periodical meeting of the
Sonntags-gesellschaft. Three or four of the higher
families of Carburg, a few of the professors of the
university, and a number of the older students,
formed the core of this society, each member of
which could invite as many guests as he pleased.
On Sunday evenings, once a fortn ight, the society
came together. Plays, charades, and dancing filled
up the time until twelve o'clock, at which hour the
meeting usually separated.

On the night in question , the lady above de-
scribed, whom we shall hereafter call Helen, was
also present. Heinrich did not pay her his usual
attention on this occasion, for a doubt had insi-
nuated itself into his mind as to whether it was
agreeable to her . Before supper, however, he
summoned resolution to ask her if she would per-
mit him to lead her to table. She replied that
she was engaged, and he retired accordingly.
There was nothing new in the fact of a lady's being
engaged, the circumstance had occurred to him a
hund red times before, but he accepted it as an evil
omen in his present state of mind. He saw Helen
led to table by Herr Crick, a gentleman whom
Tennyson might have had in his eye when he
penned the " Character." Heinrich was one of the
few who had pierced the enamel which surrounded
this person, and found an intri guer within ; and,
though he had strong fait h in the capacity of the
maiden to distinguish true from false, he neverthe-
less woul d have rather seen her in any other com-
pany than that of Herr Crick.

Dancing was resumed after supper. At a certain
per iod of the dance a basket full of little knots of
ribbon , having various devices , was placed in the
middle of the room. The ladies were led in turn
to the basket ; each chose a knot and presented
it to some one of the gentlemen standing roun d,
who took the giver 's hand and danced with her
round the room. These little knots were often
messengers of pleasure and of hope—sometimes
the contrary. Helen was led to the basket , she
chose a knot , and , approaching the portion of the
ring where Heinrich stood , gave it—to Herr Crick
who stood at his side.

Up to this moment the image of the maiden had
lain like a bri ght daguerreotype upon his brain . A
canker now attacked it, and the bliss of contem-
plating it was no more. He had sense enoug h to
know that this was a subjective phenomenon , that
the maiden had not changed , but had merel y re-
vealed to him the peril of the dream in which he
had indul ged. There was a steadiness and deci-
sion about her action which banishe d the thoug ht
that it was the result of levity . " She is right ," he
thoug ht. " 1 have been a fool and a coxcomb , and
now the penalt y is come." A stroke of calamity
is often accompanied by psycholog ical results , the
reverse, of those which might be antici pated . It
was so in the present ; ca .se. Heinrich ming led with
his companions , none knew the nature of the
change that had suddenl y come, upon him , an d it;
surprised even himself . He did not quiver ; lie
was as rigid as a rock. His brain became clear
and his g lance concen trated, lie fe l t; a sudden
accession of intellectual power, enabling - him aH it
were, to crush in an iiiHt j int ; problems which , under
ordinary eireuiiiHtaricen , he mi gh t, have nibbled at
for months. Nor was it the energ y of despair
which thi iH took possession of him ; he never once
contemp lated the thoug ht of suicide . He (•( in-
fronted the fact of bin position valiantl y, and the
swelling of his heart , neeined onl y to exalt , him into
clearer day.

On the evening of the nex t; day Ileinric h and his
friend Fred sat together in the room of th e former ,
and curried on the dialogue with which we have*
introduc ed our narrative.

" I do not blame her/* continued Heinrich," and
when f use the term ignus fatu us I don't mean to
apply it to her. The thing was my own creation
solely. I collected her words and looks and tinged
them with my own hopes. Like a fellow who sets
out with a theory and then hunts for facts to sup-
port it, instead of first waiting humbly for the fact
and placing it at the foundation. I have had my
theory—bright and beautiful enough, but now in
ruins. She, however, may banish uneasiness from
her mind ; I shall see her again, and show her that
her hints have been accepted. Beim Himmel, she
has no spaniel at her feet ! Fred, my dear fellow,
I bless the gods that I am a worker ; this fact i3
my solace at present;  my work is my medicine ;
on this fulcrum I know that I can poise myself,
and, after a little time, look out once more upon
the world unchagrined and self-possessed.

A fortnight's struggle set Heinrich again in equi-
librium. At the end of a fortnight he stood once
more in the Sonntags-gesellschaft, and trod the floor
of the ballroom with the assurance of a man who
feels that he has subdued a stubborn f oe. Helen
was there, and so was Herr Crick, and so was
Fred. There is a mystic transmission of intelli-
gence between minds, and this without a word
indicated to Helen that a change had come over
Heinrich. He neither sought her nor avoided
her ; he spoke to her kindl y, almost affectionately;
in fact, in this respect he went farther than he
should have ventured in his days of thraldom. He
did it without secpnd thought, without ulterior
object , and, therefore, with dignit y and freedom.
Herr Crick joined them once while they conversed
together ; after a little time Heinri ch walked away
and left Helen and him to continue the conversa-
tion.

The maiden was not prepare d for this exhibition
of character on the part of Heinrich. It was a new
quality to her, but one between which and her own
moral constitution there was the strongest affinity.
A kin d of spiritual gravitation operated between
both which threatened more and more the orbit in
which her life had hitherto revolved , and finally
changed-that orbit. As the earth folds the moon
in its everlasting embrace, and bends her from her
forward course without an effort , so this strong man
laid hold with silent force upon the maiden's feel-
ings and held them by an irresistible attraction.

Heinrich had long speculated upon going to
America, and the time drew near when the specu-
lation was to be converted into fact. The summer
had dawned , periodical land parties were formed ,
and excursions made through the forest. Heinrich
and Helen often met on such occasions. The
maiden grew paler as the time of his leaving drew
near. Fred remarked this, but Heinrich did not.
About a week before his departure a party was
projecte d to the Glasskopf. It was Whitsuntide ,
and the sun beamed radiant all day. The party
met in Fefer 's garden , and walked thence to the rim
of the forest. Here, under the primeval beeches,
the tablecloths were spread , fowls were dissected,
sausages sliced , and maitrank poured out boun-
teously. After the repast little coteries dived into
the forest. Ileinrich and Fred strolled off alone,
and remained away until tlie sound of a distant
horn at sunset warned them that the party was
collecting for home. They turned in the direction
of the sound. A long summer's day had just
ended, and the sun teemed his last beaker of golden
li ght from the crown of the Frauenberg. The
souls of both were interpenetrated with the beauty
and repose of the scene around them . In this
mood they opene d the wicket of a littl e burial
ground which lay athwart; their path , an d which
contained one green grave. At. the head of the
grave rose a pillar with rough rock fragments
clumped around its base ; at; the foot sprung three
tall pines which spread their sombre branches, like,
hearse plumes, over the dead. The grave, was that
of an ancient forester who had taken up his final
lod ging amid the scenes which most deli ghted him .
Ah the friends entered , a lady, who appeared to
have been reading the epitap h , retreated towards a
gate at the opposite side of tho enclosure— both
knew that ; if ; was Helen.

" Friiulei n !" exclaimed Fred, impuls ivel y, "you
are surel y not afraid of us."

The maiden stopped and turned ; the friends ad-
vanced towards her ; to Ilein rich she appeared the
same trembling snowd rop as when he first; beheld
her.

"' I t i n a fitting place to say good-bye," wii d Fred.
" You will hardl y have an opp ortunit y of (seeing
each other again—would that I could have witnessed
your union , instead of your separation !"

Ip utulm.
We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, or
the Useful encourages itself.— Gokthe.
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"Fred !" exclaimed Heinrich, "don't talk so;old memories, though subdued , are not killed."" What are the memories ?" demanded Fred.Shall I tell him ?" asked Heinrich, turninglaughing to Helen.
A low " yes " was the maiden's replv.
"Well, Helen," said he, taking her hand, "whathe wants me to confess is this :—that I once lovedyou j  that for your sake I have struggled againstthat love and subdued it, and that I now stand be-fore you with the heart of a brother, and pray God

to bless you."
A kind of sympathetic motion stirred the maiden'slips, and she murmured " God bless you !"
" Nay, Heinrich ! nay, Helen ! not so," excla imed-ed. "This infernal delusion must not blind

you. Do not contravene the manifest design of
Heaven who made you for each other. Go together

the name of God I"
A deathlier paleness overspread the maiden's

^neek. The sun had sunk, and the west glowe d
like the gates of heaven, beside which, half los t
amid the amber, one bright star stood sentinel. A
million thoughts rushed simultaneously upon the
brain of Heinrich, and the long-quelled fervour of
his heart now rose welling to his lips. " Fred," he
muttered in a condensed whisper, as if unconsc ious
of the maiden's presence, " do you think she would
come?"

"Will you go, Helen ?" asked Fred. "Come
my girl, let me answer for you—you will !"

" I will," replied the maiden.
The arms of a man were around her in an instant,

and the heart of a man th robbed against her lil y
cheek. He kissed it till its roses kindled , and unii
the fairies danced more joyously that night xo
the grave of the old forester.

' •B R O A D  STONE OF H O N O U R . "
DEDICATED TO THE SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

ELLIOTT MONUMENT.
Oft hath the foot of Elliott pressed

His Rivelin's rock y side,
As he tuned to her chime the rush of his rh yme,

And voiced her beauties wide.
Now low he lies, and the lonely stream

A sad song murmureth ever ;
But his " Farewell " lay shall pass away

From her " heart-breaking " melod y never ! *
From his loved haunt bring a granite bloc k ,

Massive , and rugged of crest ;
And bold and bare, in our broadest square,

Like a cromlech let it rest;
And on its top, in sculptured life,

Let the Corn-Law Rh ymer stand ,
And for ever rebuke, Avith dark , keen look ,

The leech-lords of the land !
Let him stand on that pile as he stood ere while

On Win-hill' s glorious cro wn ,
And , Etna-like, on greed and guile

His lava-wrath rolled down.
There let him stay lor ever and aye,—

The type of a true , brave man ,—
With tongue to plead and a heart to bleed

For truth in the battle 's van !
And let no chisel mang le its form , —

The stone whereon he stands :
Let it tower in pride , with the moss on its side ,

Ah it comet h from Nature 's hands .
And he and the rock , throug h storm and shock ,

Shall call— " Never fl inch in the li gh t ;
Stand iir 'm against wrong, —stern , stedfast , and

strong, —
Koug h and read y and ri ght ! "

And at eve , when the hum of toil is dumb ,
And listeners ' heart* at, peace ,

Strains sweeter far to their  mind s .shall come
Than the .statue-voic e of d recce , ¦¦—

Of beauty and love , and the daisied sod ,
And the blue sk y overhead ;

Of the faith of man , and the -works of (j iod ,
And the ever-deathles s dead !

And men shall say : -" This man was sent.
A Titan 's tusk to do;

Had it been hut. to sin-:, -oh , the world would r ing
With b in music , fres h and t rue  !"

Then let. us honour law noble name
I'or the good work he h a th  done ;

And lot '-s claim bin r i ghteou s fame
For the laurels he mi g ht , hav e won ;

j \n<l tu rn  again to the u tor ni - t r icd  t w a i n ,
And pray that. M i m l  and M i ght

May dwcll 'on the earth w i th  Tru th  and Worth ,—
Houg h and read y and ri ^ bt !

David  Walk  in s  h a w .
Sheffield , March 1 , 18/5 1 .

? Si>« Mm « ' x < | u i n i t < r  " I' ltnuvrll to K i v n l i i i  " : ¦- -

"' Wh y <lo I lriivn t.lieo , hcj u t - t douk i i i f ;  r i v er? -
l .ovc.  th ro  mill Ii ih vh I.hc«i / • ¦ - l rnv< ; I l ien l'»r rv er !
N(iv«T to hod time , wlmro t lwi Htni ' i i iH ff i - i i i - t .  Ihco !
Never to hour time, r uahiiii ? to meet inn ! "

WATER COLOUR SOCIETY.
The forty-seventh exhibition of the veteran society

in Pail-Mall is, as lik e its recent pre decessors , as
the sun of one year is. like that of the last, or as
the primroses—witness the very primroses in Hunt 's
pictures. This year in particular the sameness is
rendered more strikin g even by the changes which
we notice , since those changes are of a negative
kin d: De Wint is among the departed ; F. Lewis
and Cattermole contribute nothing ; Hunt con-
fines h imself to flower s, supplying neither his
sketches of character nor interiors, but exten ding
somewhat in the direction of landscape-painting.
Prout is there in full foi'ce, with scenes like the
" St. Pierre at Caen," standing forth in such vigour
that each particular brick strikes upon the eye ;
William Callow, with civic views in his smoother
style ; Charles Bentley, with his moving and breezy
water scenery; V. Bartholomew, with first-rate
flowers equal to anything from Foster's shop ;
Joseph J. Jenkins, with lovely girls of his nume-
rous and well-known family; Topham, with High-
lan d smugglers ; Nesfield, with mountain sqenery
less prismatic than usual, and proport ionately
stronger in effect ; Bran white, with frost scenery ;
Evan s, of Eton,—more spirite d than ever , perh aps
because more finishe d,—amid the breezes and
sports of Glen Tilt ; David Cox, with English field
scener y, as fresh as the wind itself ; the younger
David Cox, emulating the father, and indeed sur-
passing him, in a more comprehensive style of
treatment—witness the " Views on the river Arun
and the river Llugwy."

Throughou t this list , wh ich might be extended,
we recognize the power attained by the Eng lish
landscape painters through seiz ing fast hold of
some traits of Nature herself , and fai thfull y en-
deavouring to convey those to the paper. The
true pain ter must be a student throughout life , and
in the English school the landscape painter is most
faithful to that necessity ; hence the vitality and
excellence of our landscape painters. Hence also
the striking fact, that even their veteran years are
not closed against improvements. Witness the
chastening of David Cox's manner in the treatment
of his clouds—no longer such manifest scraps of
paper as they used to be. By an infidelity to that
rule , Frederick Tayler appears to us more man-
nered and theatrical , less graceful and forcible, than
he has been.

By the strictest fidelity, Hunt  continues to make
the same primroses , the same scraps of grass, of
moss, an d earth , we won dered at last year, as fresh
and new as the flowers themselves when they re-
appear every year. With surprising fidelity of eye
and cert ainty of touch , with a thorough mastery of
colour , Hun t  is able to paint as the photograph and
Nature herself do, by makin g " out each particular
detail. The landscape , " Winter ," in which each
twi g, dead leaf , or blade of grass appea rs i n i ts own
place , with its own character , is a remarkable in-
stance of the force thus attained ; an d long ex-
perience of the faithfu l s tudent  convinces us , that
lie will  work his way throug h this style of land-
scape portraiture , to greater unity.

E. Duncan has lef t  the forest for the waters, and
his powerful picture of boats preparing for the
herring .ishery oil' Lo wesloft promises much suc-
cess ; but  let him avoid persevering in the im-
possible attemp t to paint the direct li ght of the sun.

NKW WAT KI t  COLOUR SOCIKT Y.
The y ounger Association , as usua l , possesses

more var iety than  the older , an d more human in-
terest in its desi gns ; while one of its youngest
mem bers , Charles Davidson , exce ls the most
v igorous of the vet erans in the force and freshness
of his green landsca pe . The pr inc i p le pi cture, this
year , is Kdwanl  ( ' or bouhl ' s scene; f rom I j c I' ro-
p li.rte, with portra its  of Vianlo t , Mario , Koriucs ,
an d in shoi  t the tableau f rom the I t a l i an  < ) pcra. 'I 'he
p icture was painted by the desire of IVmce Albert , .
I t  is one oi Corbould ' s most ; s t r iking pieces of
i 'lvcii tioii ; but ,  the  portraits are not , very faith ful .
Warren 's princ i pal p icture is "The Death of the
Firstborn of ''-gyp' " «'u» im pressive des i gn of ;i
mot her weep ing over her chil d , whose r igid form is
shrou ded in drapery ; Wchnart 's is "The Spirit of
Reli g ion " ; Absolon 's, " Clarissa." Hut , we shall
re tur n  to t ins exhibi t ion when morn .space enables
us l,o do it. ful ler  justice. Inhibit ions of mark and
likeli hood have come rather thick upon us this
week.

 ̂

THE DRAMATIC WEEK.
The opening of the French. Theatre is an event.

To all lovers of fine acting and lively comedies
there is no treat comparable to that afforded during
the season by that liberal caterer, Mr. Mitchell .
The very announcement gave me a thrill. I was
among the buds—as you may remember—luxuriat-
ing in pastoral delights, and enjoying that mystic
communion with Nature which all gentlemen of a
poetical turn feel bound to cultivate. But even
there, when the soothing influences of Nature were
transforming me into a Corydon, and I began to
feel an inci pient desire for a crook—(to say no-
thing of a tight jacket and pink satin unwhisper-
ables !)—even there, where I was turning from the
grub of Civilization into the Butterfly of Nature, \
felt all the old yearnings for stalls and opera-glass
troubling my fluttering heart, till finally, unable to
resist the attract ion , I packed up, and expressed to
Town. The French Plays ! how could I stay in the
country and miss those ? It was not to be thought
of! Something of my keen and eager anticipation
must have been translated by my expressive face,
for a portl y Manchester Manufacturer who sat in
the carriage asked me if I were " going up for the
Great Exhibition?" The Exhibition indeed ! I—
who don't know a steam-engine from a turning
lathe—and who am devoted to the Drama, pen and
pencil-case—I rush up for this Monster Poly-
technic ! I smiled blandly at my questioner, and
replied, "No : for the French Plays." He fell
silent. All chance of sympathy was at an end. He*
evi dentl y regarded me as a foreigner of great dis-
tinction ; and, although I continued affable, I
cou ld see my indifference towards his darling Ob-
ject prevented further expansiveness on his side.

Perhaps, reader, you are like that manufacturer ?
My ignorance distr esse s you ? Tant p is ! I can-
not alter myself. My studies have not been in the
engineering department ; they have been, as you
know , principally among th& Christian Fathers and
the Dramatists. My taste may be bizarre ; but,
after all, since it is my taste ...! Give me a good
fol io—say Origen contra Celsum, or any work of
the dignified Chrysostom as the hot joint for my
d inner , and a gay, witty vaudeville or comedy will
serve as my omelette aux f ines lierbes. Theological
controvers y in difficult Greek, an d sparkling co-
medy in piquant French—what more can man de-
sire ? This is my taste : and it will, perhaps, ex-
plain my writings, for you may perceive that I take
my wit from the Christian Fathers, and my theo-
logy from the French vaudevilles I

Down in the country I had a good feast of Ori-
gen. But he is not a lively writer, and I began to
find him a lit tle wearisome. On se lasse de tout !
you cannot eat partrid ges every day for a month.
Just at this period came the news that Mr. Mitchell
was to give tis the French plays. Imagine liow
rap idl y 1 packed up, and found myself in London
again ! Was it the keenness of antici pation which
made the performance flat ter than usual , or waa it
the fault of the actors ? I will not decide. The
two importations from the Palais Royal e were never
favourites of mine : Hyacinthe has a nose —but ,
oh! a nose . . . ! Having said that , I have given the
programme of his capabili ties. Mdlle. Scriwaneck
is a Hruinmagem Dejazet.

" Non rag ioniii m d i l o r ,
Ma giifirda e pas.sa ;"

it; is Dante who bids us not to waste words on such
" individuals ," but merely to throw a glance at
them and pass on.

Then the comed y, ha Batailf e des Dames, by
Scribe and Legouve , is certainly an ingenious and
exhilarat i ng piece of writing, acted to perfection by
Itegnier and Lafont. Hut there were drawbacks
both in the piece and in the acting. 1 cannot
bring my self to accept as pleasant or comic the
situation of an aunt, in love with tbe lover of Jier
niece , which brings forward this duel in love
between two women ; nor is it agreeable to hco a
woman st i l l  charming (Mademoiselle Judith is not(¦banning,  but she is supposed to be so in the
comedy),  making love to a man Home yearn her
junior , who feels bound to her by t/ rntiti( dc. This
is the leading idea of the piece, and iri no far tho
come dy is not agreeable. 1 will not .say the nul>-
ject , is inadmissible ; but it requires peculiar art in
tbe treatment to make it , acceptable. This art the
aut hors have not. shown. Legouvd is the, son of
that ; liCgouve who wrote a poem on the Merit of
Woman, which bad an enormous Hale. Conse-
quentl y, the son of mieh an author in bound to l>o
( li tb yrainbio in praise, of woman—he has a copy-
rig id in the wubjeet ! JJut , writing in conjunctio n
with Scribe, tho lively sceptic, who haH no copy-
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right whatever in woman's virtue, on the contrary
is rather inclined to spice his dishes with a little
feminine coquetry and falsehood, the result has not
been happy. Legouve supplies the Virtue, Scribe
the Weakness ; but that pinch of cayenne pepper
is too strong, and gives a disagreeable flavour,
against which L protest.

The real comedy lies elsewhere. It lies -with De
Grignon, the Janus Bifrons, half hero, half coward,
whose mother was a Lioness, whose father a Gazelle,
and who swayed alternately by mother and father,
is this moment a rash intrepid hero, the next a
faltering coward ; it lies also with the ruses of the
Countess to deceive Montrichard, who has come
to arrest the conspirator she conceals in her house.
These scenes carry off the comedy in triumph, and
make one forgive the morbid anatomy of the love
passages. Regnier as De Grignon kept me in a
roar of laughter : comedy, genuine comedy, with-
out an exaggerated line, without a grimace of farce !
represented so perfectly the integrity of De Grig-
non's complex and paradoxical nature, that laughter
was irresistible, and admiration succeeded laughter
—which is never the case in farce. Lafont played
the difficult part of Henri de Flavigneul—disguised
as a footman—with quietness and elegance—he
never was the footman. As for Mdlle. Judith . . .
no, gallantry turns aside my pen ; after all Mdlle.
Judith is a woman, and I have something of Le-
gouve in me (perhaps copyright interests also ! who
knows ?). Let us have Regnier as often as possible,
Mr. Mitchell, and we shall be grateful. Hyacinthe
may remove his nose and not be missed.

Besides the French Plays there has been a new
and successful debutante at Her Majesty's— Mdlle.
Alaymo, whose Lucrezia Borgia, I am told, shows
dramatic capabilities in a handsome person ; but I
will be copious in criticism when I have seen her.
At the Royal Italian Opera, the Huguenots and
Robert le Diable have been excellently given,
though. I cannot j oin in the chorus of praise which
salutes Grisi's Alice. My admiration for Giulia
Grisi you know ; but it does not extend to her
Alice. It is too much to expect Norma to be
simple and naive ; grand and queenly she is ; play-
ful and passionate she can be ; but gentle, credu -
lous, naive, with the freshness of innocence in
voice, accent, and bearing—it is asking too much
to ask it of her. Formes was effective, though
coarse, as Bertram. His acting has too much of
the obvious German diablerie in it; clever it cer-
tainl y is, and thoughtful, but overdone and often
coarsely done. His singing was at times magnifi-
cent ; at times he emulated a wild bull , forgetting
that he was not on the prairie. Castellan sang
charmingly—considering her singing merely as
vocalization—hut she wanted passion , expression ,
and abandon in that passionate scena, " Robert, toi
que j'aime." Tamberlik was the finest Robert I
have seen.

All expectations of theatrical prosperity during
this season are ominously threatened by the open-
ing nights : never was there such a bad Easter !
None of the theatres are doing well. The crowds
that were to overheat them stolidly remaining
away. It is to be hoped this is only the lull before
the storm , and that next week the season will
reall y begin. Webster announces Douglas Jer-
rold's comed y, Retired from Business, for this
evening : that will draw a bumper if anything will.
The Lyceum revives its Day of Reckoning ; and
those who want to see p erfect acting should see
Charley Mathews and Madame Vestris in this
piece. Leigh Murray takes his benefi t on Monday
next ; he is too great a favourite not to have a
crowded audience. Mr. Ranger—long absent from
London—reappears on Tuesday as Sir Peter Teazle
at Drury Lanc : hitherto he has been princi pally
known as a performer of Frenchmen ; he now
aspires to high comedy. Vivian.

CJO TTI ' l UKl )  K I N K K I / H  I .KCTUUKS ON TI IK HISTORY
OK Till ' ;  MODI5KN D R A M A .

Oa Monday evening Professor Kin Is el delivered the
first of a. series of twelve lectures on the History of the
M odern Drama. ' To the more intelligent and cultivated
portion of the London public , these discourse* will allord
n no common decree , of interest , coming, as they do ,
from one who , with the lofty ima K ination uiul inspired
eloquence of the poet , combines the erudition of the ac-
comp lished scholar , and the Sterlin g Jud Bnient oi the
louic.al and conscientiou s critic.

The subject of the opening lecturo was—" l eni ency
of the Druina on the People : it« Moral and National Im-
port uncc." . .

Kiiikel began by showing, from tho testimony of his-
tory and observation , that the elements of the drama are
(liHcernible wherever there is an approa ch to organized
society. The enjoyment of dramatic representations; ik

no Required taste, but one which hua ita origin in an in-

nate tendency of man,—imitativeness. The earliest pas-
times of the child, who seeks to reduce to the compass of
its own little sphere and powers the occupations and
amusements in which it sees manhood engaged, served
to illustrate his position ; and he then went on to unfold ,
with great originality, the logical development of the
dra m a , through all the phases of its existence, which
have led to its present form. He pointed out the great
power and value of the drama as a means of educating
the taste of the multitude, and ri pening it for an appre-
ciation of the yet more refined pleasures of art ; for not
only is the stage the focus to which all the arts converge,
and where the y are all blended , but there alone art is
imbued with the living and breathing warmth able to in-
terest and impress those classes, who , from morn till
night , have to grapple with the most miserable realities
of existence , and whose minds and imag inations are too
blunted to comprehend the grand and delicate concep-
tions of the sculptor and painter . The lecturer then turned
to the noble and high moral aim of the drama. Not in the
punishment of vice and reward of virtue lies the great
moral lesson which the drama teaches , but in the philoso-
phical spirit in which it traces men's deeds to their
fountain source, and follows them to mark their con-
sequences. The dramatic poet invests vice with sufficient
hideousness , that it should inspire us with hatred ; but at
the same time he gives his hero so much in common with
the rest of humanity, that we pity a deformity to which we
are all liable , and tremble lest we be exposed to tempta-
tion , and likewise fall. Thus are the three great tragic
elements, hatred , pity, and terror , awakened in the specta-
tor 's breast. When , on the other hand , the poet depicts
the noblest possibilities of human greatness , -we see how
the di gnity of virtue may be preserved amidst misfortune
and opprobrium , and how a pure conviction of a grand
truth does not die with the heroic mar tyr who lays down
his life for it , but is bequeathed by him as a sacred trust
to posterity. Such pictures as these cannot fail to
animate the multitude to the realization of an elevated
moral ideal , and to steel the hearts of the people to
renewed and persevering labour in the great cause of
freedom and justice. In conclusion Kinkel adverted to
the social and pol itical mission of the drama with much
warmth. Compelled as in is , he said , for the very sake
of variety, which is a condition of its being, eagerl y to
seize every new idea , op inion , or situation , which may be
the bubble of the moment , it cannot lag behind the spirit
of the age , and is compelled to march in the ranks of
progress. Poetical justice demands that it espouse the
cause of the wronged and oppressed , it serves the mass
as a medium of giving expression to pent-up and
effervescing convictions and passions that dare not find
utterance elsewhere , and for these and many other causes
it is one of the mightiest social and political levers.

L E T T E R S  TO C H AR T I S T S .
XL The Two Tenths ok Avuih.

That 10th of April of which tho newspaper s love
to preser ve the memory, presented in 1848 what they
(the newspa pers) call a " Chartist demonstration."
It was much more of a shop-till demonstration. How-
ever , the Chartists were at the bottom of it. The
10th of April just past was another demonstration
presentin g a gratif ying contrast with the former one.

Let political purists say what they will , it is the
suffering of the people that makes the demagogue.
There is no agitation possible save where injustice
prevails. The mob have no fancies. It in no way
resembles that lad y who could not sleep with a rose
leaf doubled up under her pillow. The mob can
snore on a stone, and dream under a barr icade. The
iirst 10th of April was rude enoug h. It was pie-
ceded by blatant voices. Its threats were ridiculous.
Its instruments were chiefl y untutored. It com-
manded 1 onl y the vul garcst sympath y, it was so full
of brag and violence. How, then , came it to succeed
at all ? for succeed it did , alter its kind. It drove
the court from town. It poked up the Iron Duke.
It preci pitated the Whi gH into Tory ism , making
them rush headlong into Unit political infamy for
which they seem to have a constitutional predilec-
tion. Do we conclude hence that bull y ing and
vaunting are good , imitable pioneers of chunges ?
No. I'^qual earnestness and health y sobriety of
speech would have done more good , and have won
more credit. Jt was the voice of suffering , it was
the revolt of ulaves, it was the 'uncertain murmur of
despair , that made authority quiver. The ball act in
motion was an eni gmatical one, but it w.ih thoug ht
that it might rol l and gather an it rolled , till it became
an avalanche to crush the unjust. .Politicall y no
blunder could be more fatal than that of ta lking what ,
if attempted at all , should huve been acted. Hut it
succeeded up to a point , because our Government
lives on class confidence rather tha n just ice , and this
demonstration disturbed confidence , and the (Govern -
ment y ielded to violence what il denied to reason—it
grunted a ni ^ ht for the- discussion of the  Charter.

it has been shown , in preceding L< l.teis , how great
a change for the butter wan observable in the demon-
stration concluded on tin ; lOi l i  of A pril lust , The
entire tone was new. In addition to laetn before re-
cited it may be usefull y observed in what  additional
respects thert > were si gns of detail improvement.

Mr. Jlurncy has given , on many recent occasions ,
proofs of a practical disposition , which lie renewed
during thib convention. Mr. Ki nc/it Jones him been

accustomed to ride a species of political Pegasus,
entirely without reins. The remembrance of his
speeches in previous Conventions had rendered him
utterly hopeless in the eyes of all with whom
calculation was a political virtue. A short time ago
he created anxiety in the provinces by painting
cooperative societies as obstructions to the attainment
of political rights, and it was expected that we were
to have feinaugerated an agitation which should
pompously promise every thing and vigorously do
nothin g. But , at this Convention , Mr. Jones was
found writing with his own hand and defending with
his own tongue the proposition, " that a political
change is inefficacious unless accompanied by a social
change : that a Chartist movement, unless accompa-
nied with social knowledge, would result in utter
failure." It was in vain that Mr. Holyoake urged
that this was an exaggeration , that it was not true,
that Chartism would "utterly" fail without social
alliance. It would be better with it, but Chartism
would not be impossible without Socialism.
But Mr. Jones championized the exaggeration
on this side as he had championized it on the
other. It is due, however , to him to say, that
he was less the man of extremes throughout this
Assembly's sittings than he had before shown him-
self. Personally amiable, full of activity , possessed
of various kinds of talent and of unquestionable
genius, it was very gratifying to witness the unusual
coherence and general moderation (even in the opi-
nion of his opponents) by which his conduct was dis-
tinguished during this Convention ; and those who
measure our progress by that of our leaders may rea-
sonably have hope of us.

Once and only once grand eloquence got upon its
stilts, and stalked down our programme. If the reader
has gone over the peroration of the programme pub-
lished, he will remember being put out of breath by
the following paragraph, which. Bombastes Furioso
might himself have written :—

"To stand forth as the Uniter of all these isolated , but
in fact homogeneous interests, to weld the millions into
one compact mass—to evoke the dormant mind of the
country, and thus to launch the gathered power in the
ri ght direction , be the duty and endeavour of this delega-
tion of the peop le."
For a body to announce itself as "The Uniter,"
which began by refusing help to any bu t its own
part y, was immode st enough; but it is cast into the
shade by the profession of " endeavouring " to "weld
the millions," "evoke a country 's dormant mind ,"
and " launch the gathered power in the ri ght direc-
tion" " by a delegation of the people," which scarcel y
kn ew of th e delegates ' existence. If we are to believe
al L this , what giants we Chartists are ! Such language
is onl y to bedescribed by the brief and pertinent phrase
of Mr. Thornton Hunt who denominated it " Big
talk." The defence Mr. Ernest Jones set up was
that "bi g talk " was n ecessary to their success , the
country did not understand propriety. It is this
wind y "faith which has been hitherto fatal to Chart-
ism. A small globule of sense lias been distended
into the size of a Nassau balloon . Hitherto this has
been the political art of "swelling the movement."
We can never attain to the success or reputation until
we bring this habit into  discredit , and this is our
justificati on for having written about it. A
Chartist Convention is not without some of the vices
of Parliament. Many things are said and done by it ,
because it is bel ieved that the public whom the
delegates address expect it. If they saw that the
peop le were to be moved in a better way tbe y would
take it. We must , therefore , take what care we can
to indoctrinate the people with the ri ght kind of ex-
pectation , and those who give them a sLone now will
give them bread then.

Having pointed out the respects in which it seemed
desirable that the acts of the Convention should have
been different , I shall proceed to its vindication in
other respects. The justice of some objections that
have here been stated have been partl y con firmed by
the fact that provincial and metropolitan crit ics have
fastened upon those particular passages here demuued
to; and had not these points existed scarcely a strong
argument could huve been raised on the adverse side .
But these which are but incidental defects—to bo
got rid of certainl y—do not invalidate all the pro-
mise and hopefulness of the new movement ; and
Caustic of the Dispatch has signall y failed to inva-
lidate the good sense or credit of the Convention by
his utterl y indefensible strictures. Ion.
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National CiiAin nit Association .-—The Jixeeutive
Committee of this bod y held their  usual weekl y meet-
ing, as above, on Wednesday evening last.. Joint  Milne
in tho chair. A large amount <.f correspondence
from various localities anil  ind iv idua l s  was read.
MeHhis. liolton and Clifton attended an u deputation
to solicit the UH.-istanci- of the  Kx.eeul.i ve , in order to
resuscitate the movement in the pa iish of Si . Pan-
cr.ia , and the hcc.i et.in y having been instructed to act
with tins deputation in gett ing up a public meeting
for that purpose , the deputa ion withdr ew.  .John
ftlmw attended from the united Councils of the
Tow* r Hamlets to adviht ; tin ; Executi ve at the pre-
sent time not to hold open-air meetings in or around
tho metropolis to adopt the National Petition , ui. d



Mr. Shaw being informed that the Executive
repudiated the idea of holding such meetings in
the metropolitan districts, but in the country they
were of opinion that outdoor meetings might andought to be held, Mr. Shaw then retired. It
was reported that Ernest Jones had received a
letter from Sir George Grey, stating that he (Sir
Lreorge) declined to receive a deputation relative to
±rost, Williams, Jones, and Ellis, but that he would
present the memorial to the Queen, on behalf of t he
paid persons, if respectfulhj  worded . Messrs. Arnott
and Jones were appointed to tak e the memorials to
the Home-office, and also to ?ee Thomas Duncombe,
M.P., with reference to bringing the case of the ex-
patriated patriots before the House of Commons ; and
the secret ary was instructed to solicit the attendance
of the whole of the delegates to the late Chartist
Convention, resident in London , at the above offi ce,
on Wednesday evening, May 7, at half-past eieht
o'clock, to act with the Executive, as a committee'to
carry out the decision of the said Convention relative
to the exiles. Thornton Hunt then read the follow-
ing, which was unanimously adopted , as the

NATIONAL PETITION.
To the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain and

Ireland , in Parliament assembled.
The humble Petition of 

Sheweth, That the people of this country, in great
numbers, have called upon your Honourable House to
grant them the right of the franchise, on the princi ple
that every taxpayer ought to be an elector.

That a measure for that purpose, entitled " The
People's Charter ," and embod y ing the following : details
—Universal Suffrage , Vote by Ballot , Annual Parlia-
ments, Equal Electoral Districts, No Property Qualifi-
cation , and Payment of Members—was composed by
members of your Honourable House, jointly with certain
persons of the class at present denied the right of repre-
sentation , and was afterwards submitted to your Honour-
able House, and has from time to time been urged upon
your adoption by the petitions of the peop le.

That the provisions of that measure have severally
been acknowled ged as sound and just.

That these facts are too well known to your Honour-
able House to render any lengthened enforcement of
them at all necessary.

Th at , therefore , your petitioners beg of your Honour-
able House forthwith to enact that the provisions of the
People 's Charter be the law of the land.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.
The committee then adjourned to May 7-

John Arnott, General Secretary.

T H E  P R I E S T H O O D .
Burton-by-Lincoln , April 29, 1851.

Sir,—The letter of Terrae Filius demands a word
from me on behalf of my Order. I regret as much
as any man the way in which the Leader was dis-
posed of by the vicar of Gainsborough;  but I pro-
test against such an act , the result of mistaken zeal
and offended prejudice, being mad e the pretext for
an attack upon the ministers of religion, as viol ent
and undiscriminating as the deed complained of.
Those who are accustomed calmly to investigate the
motives of action can account for the vicar's be-
haviour on the ground of early training, peculiar sus-
ceptibility, and appr ehension of danger to the fai th
which he entertains. They feel no surprise at the
act , nor animosity on account of it, but they do feel
the inj ustice of throwing upon a whole class the op-
probri um of an action performed by one of their num-
ber. Granting that all we ministers of religion , all
we " priests," as Terrse Filius con temptuously styles
us, did consider the iree discussion admitted by the
Leader hurtful to the religious welfare of the world ,
should we not have a right to our opinion ? And
should we not be enti tled to a candid appreciation of
our motives on the part of those who claim for them-
selves and their views the mission of enlightening
and regenerating mankind ? I know that, in fact ,
many ot us are not opposed to free discussion ; but
that, disliking dogma tism even in favour of our own
peculiar views, we see in a full investigation and dis-
passiona te argumen t the only hope of arriving at the
truth. We see, also, that mutual forbearanee in matters
of opinion , and harm onious concert in matters of
practice are the only means by which we can meet the
evils which afflict society. Others may not see this,
but we cannot consistently bl ame them for their con-
scientious convic t ion s, even if those convictions lead
them to censure us as imprudent, or to stigm atize us
as heretical. Every man must act according to the
light th at is within him : it were well if each of us
looked mor e to himself and thought less of jud ging
or condemning his brother.

But , in any case, the sweeping ana thema of Terrae
Filius is as unjust  as it is unphilosophical. Is it
lair to quote all the misdeeds of the priesthood with-
out a word of the services it has rendered , and is
rendering to humani ty  ? Is an order which has pro-
duced such men as Fenelon, Vincent de Paul , Xavier
and L:is Casas, Tay lor , More, Herbert and W ilson ,
Baxter , Wesley, Hull and Hamilton, to be decried as
inimical to mankind , and as worth y of no better fate
than that of extinction ? By whom was civilization
fostered , and learning kept alive through the period
called the "dark a"es," but by the priesthood ? Who
net the examp le of enfranchisement of serfdom, the
direct result of the Christian doctrine of the brother-
hood of man , but the priesthood ? Who have stood
between the noble and the vassal, the monarch and
the people, the oppressor and the victim, and enforced
the decrees of Christian equity, hut  the  priesthood ?
And who are contending more manfully and gene-
rously in our own day for the ri ghts of the poor, and
for the establishment of just relations between man
and man on the princi ples of the same Christian
equity than (jodol phiii Osborne, Maurice, Kingnley,
Josep h Brown and Stiitham , membern of tlie priest-
hood ? Let Terra; Filius and thoau who feel with
him that  our order is tin impediment to human pro-
gress, calml y and charitabl y point out our defects ;
•ind if thei r  counsel be sound , we may avail ourselves
of it for the purpose of our improvement : but if it
be a t tempted  to crush us, as the Templars were
crunh< si l  in the fourteenth century, by adducing all
our crimes, real and imaginary, and by ignoring ull
our undoubted nervices , this much at least i.s certain
thivt wi! shall not exp ire- without tin effort iiv our
defence ; nor without  appeal to that tribunal which
is Hur t )  to decide ri ght l y in the long run , the tribunal
of public op inion. I am, Sir , yourn faithfully,

1'lUMIlN l) 11. IiA.UK UN.'

THE MONEY QUESTION.
Its Importance shown and its Pri ority demanded oner

those of Emigra t ion, Chartism, Socialism, Financial
Ref orm, Poor-Law Amendment, or Pri son Reform.
The Battle between Toion and Country, or Free Trade
and Revolution, is one of Pr ice. Paper Money can
only give Remunerative Pri ce.

Liverpool , March 6, 1851.
Sir,—In my last letter, inserted in your j ournal of

last November, I attempted to show that the want-
of-employment question took precedence of all others
in this country ; that education was impossible where
the people are in want of the necessari es of life, and
whose lives are harassed by the privations resulting
from periodical stoppages of employment. I attributed
the panics which overwhelm, us every four years to
gold money. I stated that the Socialists are devoting
themselves to the distribution question , whilst the
money reformers maintain that  the easier question to
carry is to increase the fund of wealth which is to
fur n ish the labouring man wi th wages, the middle-
class man with profit , and the landowner with rent ;
that this fund of weal th lies in the st rong and skilful
arms of Englishmen being al ways employed. As an
instance, I took a cottage. I reduced it to its ori-
ginal raw material—brick clay, roofing slate, lime-
stone, fl agstone, and timber ; no one maintains that
these are exhausted, or that we are short o\ brick-
makers, bricklayers, slaters, plasterers, or joi ners.
Then wh y are not the cottages in which the people
live, twice the size they now are ? and why are the
people in times of panic, which are times of depressed
trad e, driven even out of these present miserable
abodes into cellars and single rooms ? and I concluded
by stating my determination to show the Emi gration-
ists, the Chartists, the Socialists, the Financial Eco-
nomists, and the Poor law and the Prison Reformers ,
that a proper money (which I conceive to be a papor
money), issued by Government, expanding with the
increasing population and wealth of the country, is
the brid ge over which they all must pass before they
can attain their .several objects.

I will begin with the Emiguationists .  Is not
emigration a self- contradictory policy ? Is the emi-
grant comfortable in his new home ? Has he attained
the object of his desires ? He may have a roug h
plenty ; but are the colonies better off than the mother
country, in affording all the requisites tlutt a civilized
man deinamlH ? Is there not solitude, want of society,
want of books, want of everything but ill-baked bread
and pork ? Let any man look at those solitary country
cottages in this thickly- peopled country,  and picture
to himself the life the inmates load , und what must
existence be in. buck settlements ? And , moreover,
must not we who remain at home be taxed for those
who emi grate ? Or, if they find their own funds , would
not those funds have been available at home, provided
always trade was flourising ? And 1 am maintain ing
that it is only the want of an expansive currency
which prevents trade from being always brisk and
profitable.

With regard to the Ohaktiht.s, lot me ask them one;
question. (Jive the Charter to-morrow, and tell mo
what is the first question you would carry ? Have
you any definite policy ? How do you propose to not
every man in Eng land to work ? for , it he is not ut
work , I defy the  Charter to give him a dinner. And
am I quite sure that you would not elect middle-clasn
mon men like Feuigun O'Connor und To hi Duii-
combe, who win your hearts by appearing on your
platform" always in whi te  buckskin glovc» r Again :
the readiness with which you Chartists subscribed to
a land lottery, hop ing by huuIl means to a t ta in—what  ?
Wh y, a small landed uriutocrucy, to be elevated und
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[In this department, as Ai. r. op inions , iiowkvkr kxt i ikmu ,
All!'. AI,I.OWI'.l) AN KXl'HK SH K*, THIS HDITOR N K O K H S A K I L V
HOLDS H I M . H I i L l ' KHSl 'ON.S IHI .H Ft )II N O N K . ]

There is no learned man but.  wil l  confess he hnt.li rrmch
proiited by readin g controvcraioa , his hcikj oki awakened ,
mid h is j uc l t fmer iL .s l i i i rpo i i t 'd. I f , then , it be pro IiUtblf i  ior
him to rend , wh y .should it, not. , uLlCiUf t , be tolerable ior
his udveraury to write .— M il ton .

TO T1IH SOCIAL REFORMERS OF BRITAIN.
A pril 2;J , lH.r)l .

F i u kn d h ,— I am glad to learn that you intend to
make a vi gorous effort this summer for the propaga-
tion of your princi ples. 1 believe tha t  those princip les
only  require to be fairly put  forth to win the esteem
of ail I honest friends of Immuni ty  who have intellect
enough to see an abstract  princi ple, and to deduce its
probable eilVots from its nature.  Hut there arc many

who, for lack of proper education , cannot grasp any
abstract idea , nor make such a deduction Now

these, in my op inion , can onl y be impressed by one

means, th at is, by Know ing  them the system m aetua

operation. Jf you would make a child acquainted

w.tli  the form and appearance of a crocodile, you

onl y lose your labour by describing it in words ;

but hIiow him the th ing  i tHtslf , <> r a good picture of it ,

and he gets this idea at onoc. The mass oi men are

children in this respect. They can bo convinced by
visible facts when reasoning fml n. Our principles

nre carried out in practice by only one society in

Britain—The Redemption Society—and it* operations

for want of proper support uro ho small , that the
iniiHHO Hilo not two them. The results are not Hufhcien .

to excite attention. Are you willing t hat thin should
continue ho? Are you content that "Harmony
(should be pointed at uh our last attempt at practical

operations ; and that our opponents should from that
failure draw their strongest argument that Com-
munism is impracticable ? I cannot believe it. I
believe a man is wrong who says, «« All we have to
do for our principles is to expound them, and talk in
their defence." It is not enough that I profess and
explain honesty, kindness, &c. ; I must act up to my
profession. And in all cases, a life of noble deeds
will be found the best exposition of noble sentiments.
When you can point to a prosperous and peaceful
community, then you will arrest the attention of
those to whom your words sounded like idle tales,
and compel them to exclaim at the glorious sight—

" How beautuous mankind is ! 0 brave new world !
That has such peop le in't! "

Homo.

1* R I 7. K E S S A Y S.
May 1, 1851.

Sin,— Sineo my lust letter wa« puluiuhvd in the
Leader , of April 19, Heverul KssuyH on the Hubjc ct
then proposed have been went in , which will  Hhorll y
be submitted to adjud ication, and tin: result com-
municated to the writers.

Enclosed you will receive another £5 Bank of Eng-

land note, which please retain for a prize to be
awarded to the writer of the best Essay on this sub-
j ect *—" Atonement, bein g a Reparation of Offences.
This'doctrine to be explained as one of the six per-
sonal, or individual duties, the practice of which is

^he
^essays are to be addressed as before to

C. C, 8, King William-street , Charing-cross ; and to
be forwarded there not later than the last day of May.

The concluding duty under the head ot religion,
viz., " .Regeneration being a second birth, or innocence
regained," will be the subject for competition after-
wards, and essays will be in time until the last day
of June.

The six social, or relative duties, the performance
of which is morality, will be the subject for elucida-
tion during the last six mon ths of this year.

All writers upon theology, and members of every
religious sect, are invited to compete for these prizes,
and are requested to endeavour to make their essays
elucidations of pu re religion considered in the ab-
stract, ra ther than expositions of any particular
branch of sectari anism.

In reference to the inquiry of your correspondent,
Mr. John Weddell, it is, perhaps, necessary to
mention that the only condition on which the prizes
are awarded is superior relative merit in the essays
submitted to arbitration. The names of the umpires ,
aud other par t iculars, will be announced in the pre -
face to the prize essays. I remain , dear, sir, yours
trul y, A Constant JLeadek.



pricked for by yourselves ; for recollect that the man
who has an acre of land which he can call his own is
an aristocrat to him who has none. Is there anything
in your leaders, or in the sentiments published in
your papers, to encourage men of the middle classes
to give a second vote to a Chartist candidate ? From
any point of view, I should say, your ignorance of the
money question is an argument aeainst you.

To the Socialists I say that Nature never leaps
per saltum: one thing grows out of another ; that the
present social system must be worked out, and that
new systems must engraft themselves on the old by
degrees ; that the transition seems naturally to indi-
cate itself by the joint- stock principle and partnerships
«n commandite. And I will here quote Robert Owen
himself, who, with Mr. Pace, is of opinion that money
reform is the bridge we must pass over, and that
under no system of policy will the worship of gold,
instead of the reverence for man and labour, work
for good. These are his words : —
" No notions of a disordered imagination, to be now

met with in any lunatic asylum, can "be more mischievously
insane that those which deem it necessary that thousands
and millions of our fellow-men should be unemployed, in
poverty, ignorance, and many actually starving for want
of the common necessaries of life , solely because there
are not sufficient quantities of certain metals, of little in-
trinsic value, to circulate as artificial money, on an ima-
ginary and false application of them. This is not only
one of the most wild and absurd of all insane notions,
but it is also one of the most lamentable and criminal in
its results that could enter into the imagination to confuse
the intellects of man.

" It has produced , and is now pioducing, more abject
wretchedness, and more varied crime, than all the armies
of the world. It is now the immediate cause of more
ignorance, brutality, poverty, and desolating misery than
any other cause united , except the original cause of all
evil , which itself has produced this metal-loving mania.

" To limit the creation of real wealth by the amount of
these comparatively useless and worthless metals is to
sacrifice the progress of society, the sanity of man , and
the happiness of the human race, for a consideration that
could not enter into a sane mind.

" In the name of common sense, and in justice to all
parties, who ought to make money for the nation , and to
have the whole benefit to be derived from it , hut the
nation ?

" Who or what can give to a circulating medium such
permanent, unchanging stability as the security of the
whole wealth of the empire ?

" Did not this nation support a most hazardous and
expensive run for upwards of twenty years, with a circu-
lating medium , created by a private bankrupt company,
and that merely through the declaration of a few men
deemed wealthy, that they would receive their paper as
money ? "

To the Financial Reformers J say, that the
pound in which the taxation is levied is much more
important than the mere amount of taxation ; and
that, if every man in England was at work , and every
steam-engine in full operation, taxation would not bo
felt. Taxation is a deduction from the fund of wealth
produced every year, and the larger that fund , com-
paratively less becomes taxation.

To the Pooii-LAW and Piiison" Rkfokmeus I say,
that a paper money issued by these two departments,
and giving the paupers and criminals employment ,
¦whic h paper mi ght be cancelled "when offered in pay-
ment for poor rates and county rates, would meet the
difficulty, which is one of employment , and employ-
ment onl y.

In the late Ministerial hitch , the country had a
vague feeling that no man in either House or of either
party was equal to the occasion ; and this arises from
the fact that the battle between Free Traders and
Protectionists—between the workshop and the farm—
in one of prices. But  who can talk , with any effect
or to any purpose, on prices , that leaves out of consi-
deration money, which regulates all price ?

I remain , sir, your obedient servant ,
Ja mks I Iaj ivhy .

HEALTH OF LONDON D U R I N G  THE WJiKK.
(From the lleg istrar-CJcncrurH Report.)

The deaths reg istered in the metropolitan districts in
the week endii g lant Saturday were 1075. The mor ta l i ty ,
which was of unusual amount throug hout March , but. in
the Hubsrquent three weeks of April showed a disposi-
tion to decline , aguin exhibits a considerable exceKH
above what in uuuall y experienced at this period of the
year. Last week was the seventeenth of the  year :
taking the same week in each of the 10 yoarn 1841-/50, it
appears that the deaths did not rise in any instance ho
hig h as in last week ; that in 1849 they roue to lO/iK , but
in most cases scarcely exceeded 900. The average of
the 10 corresponding weeks was 1)04 , which , if corrected
for assumed increase of population , becomes !)8(i. Above
this estimated reault there was an increase last week
amounting to 89. It iH shown by a comparison of deaths
at different periods of life that both the you th fu l  and
aged portions of the community, but  chiefl y the former ,
have latterly contributed more than the usual amount ol
mortality, while the ranks of the middle-aged supp ly
Iras than the average number of deaths for this «» ason
of the year, liirtlm recently have been unusually nume-
rous, a fact which will bo admitted to account in boiih-
degree for increased mortality among the young. LhhI ,
week the births of 771 boy» and 7>« girls , in all 1/30U
children were registered. In the six corresponding
weeks of 1846-00 the average number of birtht* \viu>
1449.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Saturday.

The English Funds have been dull all the week. On
Monday Consols opened at 96£ to -J, touched 97 and
declined to the opening price. On Tuesday they fell
again to 96| to |, but on Wednesday they rallied to 96f
to jj. Thursday was a holiday. The closing prices of
Consols yesterday were 96$ to $.

The fluctuations in Foreign Funds have been :—Con-
sols , 96| to 97; Bank Stock, 210* to 211 ; Exchequer
Bills, 50s. to 53s. premium. , ,.

The operations in the Foreign Market have beeni li-
mited , and the market remains steady. Mexican , 65 *
to | ; Brazilian , 88& ; ditto Small , 89; ditto New Small
Bonds , 864 ; Chilian Six per Cents., 104 ; ditto lhree
per Cents., 65 ; Spanish Five per Cents., 19| to £ ; ditto
Three per Cents., 394 ; ditto Passive, 5§; Dutch lwo-
and-a-Half per Cents., 59J ; ditto Four per Cents., blJ4
to |; French Five per Cents., 90f. 62Jc. ; Exchange,
25f. ^Portuguese Four per Cents., 33 to 4 ; Grenada ,
17f ;"Russian Four-and-a-Half per Cents., 99£ t o i ; ditto
Small. 100.

___————m—^——— ^————

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Cmranmml fftitra.
424 ffitK Heait ev. [Sat urd ay,

__ __ , -

Satur. Mond. lues. TVedn. Thurs. Frid.
Bank Stock.. .. i 211* 2114 210? 211 211
3 per Ct. Red .. 96 96* 964 96J 96
3 p. C.Con.Ans. 96/ 96J 96? 96i{ %E
3 p. C. An. 1726. ~TZZ
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 961 903 9G :{ »63 ™}
3} p. Cent. An. 074 »~i 973 97§ 9'«
New 5 per Cts. , „
Long Ans., 1800. ~1 ~l "2 7 -,£,
Ind.St.10ip.ct. 26L S59 259 261
Ditto Bonds .. 58 p 50 p 53 p 53 p o4 P
Ex. Bills , 10007. 54 p 53 p 53 p 53 p ^0 p

Ditto , 5 Jut. .. 54 p 54 p 53 p 53 p 
 ̂P

Ditto , Small 54 p j 54 p 54 p 51 p ' 53 p

FOREIGN F U N D S .
(Last Official Quotation during- tlie Week ending Friday

livening- .)
Austrian 5 perCents. — Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 35.;,
Belgian Bds., 4£ p. Ct. — Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 88$ Neapolitan 5 per Cents . —
Buenos Ayres (5 p. Cts. — Peruvian 44 per Cents. —
Chilian ;! per Cents. .. 65 Portuguese 5 per Cent. —
Danish 5 perCents . .. 102 4 per Ots. 334
Dutch 2.} per Cents... 59 g Annuities —

4 per Cents. .. 8'.)£ Russian , 1822, 4 .;, p. Cts. 9'.»i
Ecuador Bonds .. — Span. Actives , 5 p. Cts. \'J ' %
French 5 p.C.An.atParis 90.85 Passive .. 5|

3 p.Cts., May 2, 5(5.20 Deterred .. —

C O R N E XC H A N  G E.
Mark-Lane, Friday, May 2.—Supp lies of Wheat and

Oats good ; other articles moderate. Wheat trade ex-
ceeding ly slow, and prices nominall y as before. Barley
and Oats both fully as dear , the latter fetching rather
hi gher prices.

English. Irish. Fore ign .
Wheat .. .. 1470 22:510
Uarley .. .. 4-'50 Gl.'JO
Oats 9/K) 3180 20980
Flour .. .. 23-10 sacks 8980 blls.

( , K A 1 N , Mark-lane, May 2.
Whe at , U. New 3C*. t o 3Ns . M a p le 30*. to 32 3.

Fit) .: :is — 10 W h i t e  ~'.r> — ~6
Old ;((J 3!) Boilers '~ f > — 2S
W h itti  ."57 — I '/.) lieans , Tieku . .. 2-1 — L'5
Fine 3'J — •!() Old 31 — 3 3
Superior New 10 ¦— -1< > I nd i an  C o r n . . . .  2.S — '.'> {)

K ye 2-1 — 2 5  Oa ts , Feed IH — I D
Bar ley Xi t — L'i Fine 19 — -'0

Malti. i " ~T> — 26 Poland 2:1 — 21
Mult , Onl IS - 50 Fin e  21 — 22

Fine ,r)() — 5 - 1 Potato 19 — 2 0
Peas, 11 (>£ UIJ — 28 Fine 20 — 2 1

G E N E R A L  A V E K A G K  1 ' l t l O E  ( > F  G R A I N .
W h k ic E n d i n i .  A pril 2(>.

Imper ia l  ( G e n e r a l  W e e k l y Average.
Whea t  39*. 3d. Rye 2 I .-I. 2d.
Barley 21 -1 Brans  2(5 9
Oatd 17 10 Peas -'."> 5

A ggregate  Avei - age of I lie Six Weeks .
Wheat  3Hs . 7d. K y e  2 1s. 5.1 .
B.irley 2:t I I  Brans 2«i 2
OatH 1? 2 lVas 2;") 3

F I .OUK.
ro\vu-iu:i(t i :  |>er Hack 3Urf . to -12s .
Si'cmidii "' — ¦'¦'
Ksnex and Suf fo lk , on board Hhi p '¦"' —- 31
N o rfolk and St.or.Mon 2il - 3 1

A m e r i c a n  per barre l  1'J - - 2.1
Canadian  !'¦• — 23

Wlieat.en Bread , 7d . t h e  -111 ) , loaf . l l o u s u h o l d s , Ti^ d.

A V K K A G K  l ' R I C K  OF S l M i A l ! .
Tlie average pr ic e of B i o w u or I M . i M o o \ a d o  S n^ a r , r o i n p i i t e d

from Mm r e t u r n s  made  in t h e  week e n d i n g  the ,  2IHI1 ( lay  ol
A p i i l , 1H51 , ih 2 (>rt . 1 4 <l .  I < r cwt..

l i l l  T C 1 1 F K H " M K A T .
IS1 K W I M 'I' I'. A N 1 >  I . I ' . A D I ' .N II * .1.1.. * SM I T U  I ' l It I . I ) .*

H . d . H. 'I . H . (t .  K . (I .

1 (,.,.( 2 2 l.o 3 « 2 '1 to  3 M
Multoii " ." ."!."."!!!.!... 2 H - 4 0 ;$ 0 - - I I)
1 ;u,i l, 4 M — .') H i) 0 — <i 0
Vea l 2 H -— \ 0 3 (I — -I 'I
1'o.k ."."." 2 H - - 4 0 ;i I ¦! 2

• To ,» i i i k  th e oll 'iil , | i« ' i - rt Ih .

FRO M T i l l '. L O N D O N  ( i A Z K T l'I'i.

Ttutsdinj. .I p ril 2'.».
I' . H. A. I'" HANi : i l t Iiiii u lM 't . h -Wi i lk , l . a i i i h e l h , i - lul  h ic i , to n u r -

render M n y  H , Juiu;  f>;  nol ic i tor , M r .  S ludar t , I t i xn ic t - c .ou r l .,
Flcct-Htre.t'l.; olllr ,i ;tl UHHi f^nee , Mr . Bell , C u l e m a n - H t . r e i i l - h u i l d -
in^H , Moor ^ut i i - i t t ict't.— .) . ( ;. It I lid It , l a t e  ol ( i r ea t ,  h i .  l l r l e n 'n ,
Biuhop n^ate , wine  merchant , M a y  9, J u n e  13; m i l i e . i t o r , M r. .1 er-
wooil , Fl y-|il.vc.c, l lo lho i  n ; ollir . ial  an:ti ^nee , M r. W h i l i n o r e ,
BiiHlii K hull-Hlreet , — ( ' . Hoi.' i ' i io t iMK , (ireal .  To wi r-nt ree l , Hii){ii r
Inoker , Mny 9, .Inni -  13; Holit.itoru , MctuiiM. Hi l l  and A l a l l n - u - i ,
JHu-y-cyurL til. Mui y Aiu ; olllciul iVhtitfuw. Mr , Omuuuu. '

Birchin-lane, Cornhill—J. Bullock, Bristol, innholder, May 14,
June 11; solicitor , Mr. Barker, Bristol ; official aesig-nee , Mr.
Hut ton , Bristol—J. Hill , Saltas h , Cornwall, miller, May 32,
June 19; solicitors , Messrs. Edmonds and Sons, Plymouth ; and
Mr. Stoa-don , Exeter; official assignee, Mr. Hernaman, Exeter—
j . Taylor, Bradford , Yorkshire, worsted spinner, May '20,
June 17; solicitors , Mr. Norihwood , Bradford ; and Messrs.
Courtenay and Compton , Leeds ; official assignee, Mr. Hope,
Tj eeds—J. Smith, Lincoln , joiner, May 21, June 11; solicitors,
M essrs. Scott and Tahourdin , Lincoln's-inn-fields ; Mr. Toynbee,
Lincoln ; and Mr. Stamp, Hull; official assignee, Mr. Carrick,
Hull—J. Emery , Preston , Lancashire , innkeeper. May 9 and 29;
solicitor, Mr. Blackhurst, Preston ; official assignee, Mr. Mac-
kenzie , Manchester.

Friday, May 2.
Bakkkhpts.-W. Borrows, Park-street , Islington, surgeon ,

to surrender May 14, June 13; solicitor, Mr. Cooper, Old
Cavendish-street, and Gray's-inn-square ; official assignee , Mr.
Graham—J. Woodin, Matilda-street, Islington, upholsterer,
May 9, June 13; solicitors , Messrs. Tucker and Jones, Sun-
chambers , Threadneedle-street; official assignee, Mr. Cannan,
Birchin-lane, Cornhill-R. SheppaRD , Norwich , commission
agent, May 10, June 16; solicitors, Mr. Jay, Bucklersbury; and
Messrs . Jay and Pilgrim , Norwich ; official assignee, Mr.
Pt-nncll, Guildhall-chambers , Basinghall-street—W. Jackson,
Orchard-street , Portman-square, painter, May 13, June 10;
solicitor, Mr. Letts, Bartlett's-buildings, Holborn ; official
assignee, Mr. Edwards, Sambrook-court. Basingh»ll-street—
W. Aiitley, North Burton , Yorkshire, miller, May 14, June 11;
solicitors, Mr. Tweed and Mr. Bell, Hull; official assignee, Mr.
Carrick , Hull — W. B. Harrison , Chorlton-upon-Medlock ,
Lancashire, bleacher, May 13, June 4; solicitor, Mr. Cobbett ,
Manchester ; official assiarnee, Mr. Pott , Manchester—T. Clifton
and R. E. Rawle, Bristol , wine merchants , M ay 16, June 16; soli-
citors , Messrs, Abbot and Lucas ; official assignee, Mr. Acraman,
Bristol—J. M'Murray , Liverpool, merchant, May 9, June 6;
solicitor , Mr. Brotherton , Liverpool ; official assignee, Mr.
Turner , Liverpool.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 23rd of April , at Writtle-park , the Honourable Mrs.
Frederick Petre .of a son and heir.

On the 23rd , at Castle Ashby, Northampton, the Lady W.
Compton , of a son.

On the 23rd , Lad y Knighton , of a son , stillborn.
On the 25th , at 33, Lower Brook-street, the wife of 'William

Leveson Gower , Esq., of a son.
On the 25th , Lady Parish , of a daughter.
On the 25th , the wife of the Honourable J. C. Dundas , of a

daughter.
On the 28th , at 103, Westbourne-terrace, the wife of R.

Cobden , Esq., M.P., of a daughter.
MAKKIAGES.

On the 22nd of April , at 2, Moray-place , Edinburgh, Edward
Stanley, Esq., Captai n , Fifty-Seventh Regiment, second son of
the late John Bacon Stanley, Esq., of Dublin , to Jeannette
Edmeston , dau ghter of the late William Balfour , Esq., of Trenaby,
Captain , R.N.

On the 23rd , at Knowlton , the Reverend Frederick Tufnell ,
jun ., incumbent of St. Paul's Episcopal Church , Edinburgh, to
Frances Anne, second daughter of Hear-Admiral Hughes D'Aeth,
of Kno\vlton-court , Kent.

On the 23rd , at Langley, Bucks , Captain Warth , R.N., to
Elizabeth Ann , eldest daughter of the late George Booth , Esq.,
of linglefield-green , and South-end Manor-house, Langley,
Bucks.

On the 21th , at St. Andrew 's Church , Plymouth , Howel Gwyn ,
Esq., M.P., of Bag lan-house, Glamorganshire , to Ellen Elizabeth ,
only daughter  of John Moore , Esq ., of Plymouth.

(in the 21tli , at Ford , in the county of Northumberland , the
Reverend \V. 1) . Morrice , M.A. , c urate of Westbury, Wilts , to
Sa rah , eldest daug hter of the Reverend T. Knight , rector of
Ford.

On the  21th , at St. Ma iy  Stoke , Charles , eldest son of the
Reverend C. ( ai neron , to Marciu , (laug hter ol ' the late Honour-
able Lindsay ISurrell , of Stoke-park , Suffolk .

On the  24th , at St. James 's Church , Psiddintrton , Lieutenant
l'ercy Wil l iam Coventry,  R.N ., hoii of the late Thomas Derb y
Coventry,  E>q., of Greenland *- , Buckx , to Elizabeth Jane , daug hter
of the late John Pearson , Ey( ]., of UlveiHtone , Lancashire.

On t he 20th , at St.. George's, Ilanover -Bbuare , the Reverend
Monbray JSIortlie.ot.e, brother of Sir Stafford Northcote , Bart., to
G -g ia n a, eldest (laughter of it iehar<i Ford , Ksq .

On the 30th , a t. St. . l'eter 's, Wal thamstow , Captain Tell y, U.N. ,
fi f t h son of .Sir John  H e n r y  Tell y. Bart., of U pton , Esbcx , to
Kathar ino  J ane , youngest daug hter  of John Gurney Fry, Esq.,
of Hare-end , in the same county.

DEATHS.
On the 21st. of March , at. Denie iara , Eli/.a Karle, wife of W.

U n t i e  Wolseley, Esq. , Act i ng Government Secretary of Britiah
Guia na , in the 5Jiid year of her a< ff.

On t h e  l.r)t .h of A ] > i i l , t h e  Reverend Thomas Ashley, rector of
(Jivat ,  Shel lord , Berks , and foi inerly Fellow of BraHenose College
Ox ford , ag.-d 71). ° '

On Ihe  17th , at Lisbon , Lieutenant-Colonel Hug h Hay Rose,K . I '  S. He had serv< d dur ing  the  whole of tlie Peninsular
ca m pai gn , ami \v ;lh buried wii  h mil l  tary honours on the l ' J t l i  ult.

On the  1'Jl .li . at. 27, Bri ghton- terrace , Brixton , Surrey, Mr. W.Dowt.on , ol Exet.ei , n»ed HH .
On ll ie  X* 11.11 . iiged 3U , Joh n James, Eh (|. ( J o i n  Meirion),  Hcc.rc-

turv of the  Honourable  Society of Ancient  Britona , Gray 's-ii in-
roiid.

On t h e  25t.li , in the Conven t  of M ercy,  Gahvay,  aged 2.0, Anna
M a r i a , o n l y  (sinter of Edward  Keneal y, l , Ij . l ) . , of (J r a y 'H-i nu.( )n  t i n -  2 f i ih , at X1 i l l—Ii i t . l l . Slaf l 'onlhhir . - , TliomaH C a r tw r i ght ,
Kki j . , one of lu-r Maje s ty 's J u ^ t i e c H  of the Peace, and late lli"li
Miei i f f  of I h e  Hai t i  c - o u nt v , ai^ed "tl \. "

On the 27Ih , the Coun tess of Radnor.
On t h e  2Ht.li , in ICatoii-nquare , Admiral  Sir l 'Ulward Codriu< 'ton(i .C.I!., aged H I .

l U U T I S H  A N T I - S T A T K - O I U J RO H ASSOCIATION .
rp i l K  A N N U A L  V U M A C  M I O K T I N G  w i l l  b,.¦ held on W I C D N K S D A Y  E V K N I N G , May 7, at F INS -1 U I K Y  C I I A T K h ,  The Chair  wi l l  be taken at Uul f -nu Ht  NixoVloek , by ( U I A R I KH ( i l l . l ' I N . Emcj. '

J. CAKV VAA. W I L L I A M S , Secretary.
'1, OroHeen t , Hlack f r i a iH .  J

%• LiHtH of the May Meet ing  may be hud , gratin , at the OlflceH.

|V| A kill AC. K LAW RKI  OkM ASSOC I ATI ONIT ¦¦ Ni.ine iouH app heatioim having been made to the AHH oei i-lion by pi-i -Hoim i..t,: ,i<l..i K to contri.ut niarriage with a deceuK,-,lw,|..'h h.hter . ,„  Comuuttee th ink  it .leHiruble . whi ln t  o,-Ly n . l l i i u H t  h Act remain., ....repeal,,! , t,, IHIlkl . i,. lul (>VVI1 tha , „ 
l

r,T" ,̂r:i::ri 1icsj ;l's^^fraj|~f i:Jwsii.'.1:. 1,̂ ^ ;!?-* >- '"" u.* :«:^;:;;
I ' m Iher  nilorn.at io , ,  ,miy be obtuinr . l  gnt tui louHl y, ,,n ui.plieu,itnuii!;:;.':;;:;1,̂ .'00""117' ut ii*umt-«' ̂ tti;

Joaj si-tt exATiBuunx. au., iiWtf rKry ^aton.
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VT- , „ Grand Extra Night.It is repectfully announced that a GRAND EXTRA NIGHTwill take place on Thursday next, May 8, combining the talentsof Mme. Sontag, Mile. Alaimo, Mile. Caroline Duprez, Mile. IdaBertrand , Mme. Fj orentini, 8ignorini Gardoni, Calzolari.Pardini,Scotti Mercunah, Coletti, Balonchi, Casanova, F. Lablache, M.Massol, and Signor Lablache, with various entertainments in theBallet Department, in which Mile. Carlotta Grisi, Mile s. Rosa,Esper, Julien, Lamoureux , Allegrini, Pascales, Kohlemberg,Dantome and Mile. Amalia Ferraris. MM. Charles, Venefra ,Gourich , Pi Mattra , Ehrich, and Paul Taglioni.Application for Boxes, 8tails, and Tickets to be made at theBox-office of the Theatre.

"P DUCATION (Private).—In one of the noblest
JLj mansions similarly appropriated in anv midland county,
2i hours'from London , a limited number of FUPIL8 is received
by a Clergyman, M. A. Oxon. of much experience and some literary
name. Terms comparatively moderate. Admission at ?.ny period
of a quarter. AddresB S. T. P., Churton's Library, Holies-street,
Cavendish-square.

" Roughs, influenza , bronchitis —
V>> KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES, which are so
strongly recommended by the faculty (testimonials from the most
eminent of whom may be inspected) aro m daily request at th.s
most inclement season as a oafe. speedy, and most efficacious re-
medy for Coughs. Bronchitis. Influenza (now very prevalent), and

all disorders of the chest and lung*.
Prepared and sold in boxe*. from Is. J^d. . 2s. 9<\.. 4s 6d.

and lot 6d. each , by THOMAS KEATI NG Ph armaceutical
Chemist, 79, St. Paul's-churchyard, London, bold by all Drug-

"CURF. OF ASTHMA OF SEVERAL YEARS' ST AN D I N G .
" Cain«cro88. near Stroud, Gloucestershire. March iO 18oO.

•• Sir ,— Having been troubled with Asthma for severa y-ars,
I could find no relief fro m any medicine whatever un t i l  I was
induced about two years asro to try a box of your valuable
Lozensres, and found such relief from them that T am deter-
mined for the fut-ire never to be without a box of them in tne
house, and will do all in my power to recommend them to my
friends.
" If you consider the above Testimonial of any advantage,

you are quite at liberty to make what use of it you please.
" I am, Sir, your most obliged servant ,

" Thos. Keating, Esq. " W. J. Tkigg."
79, St. Paul's Churchyard. 

R O S S I' S  M A R I N E  T I N C T U R E , for
STAINING the HAIR a beautiful Brown or Black, in a

few minutes, without staining the skin The tincture applied
by contract if required, or sold in bottles, 5*. 6d., 10s. 6d., and
Sis.—Sole inventor, LOUI S ROSS?. Coiff ur. 254, Ke?ent-
street. Saloons for Hair Cutting and Dressing. On parle Francais.

F L O O R  C L O T H S .
Best quality , warranted .... 2s. 6d. per square yard.
Persian and Turkey pattern 2s. 9d. do.
Common Floor Cloth 2s. Od. do.

INDIA MATTING; COCOA FIBRE MATS and MATTING.
Japanned Folding Screens from 32s.

JOWETT, Manufacturer, 532, New Oxford-3treet.

R O Y A L  ITALIAN O P E R A , COVE NT-
£i n. GARDEN.I he Directors have the honour to announce tb-rt To-morrowEvening (Saturday), May 3, will be performed (for the secondtime this season) Auber's Grand Opera. MASANIELLO. Elvira,Mde. Castellan ; Fenella, Mdll e. Ballin ; Emma, Mdlle. Cotti ;Alfonso, Signor Luigi Mei ; Borella, Signer Ko mmi ; Lorenzo,Signor Soldi ; Pietro, Herr Formes; and Masaniello. Signor Tam-berlik. The Divertissement incidental to tbe Opera will bodanced by M. Alexandre and Mdlle. Louise Taglioni. Composer ,Director of the Music, and Conductor—Mr. Costa. Commence

at Eight. BoxeB, Stal ls, and Tickets to be had at the Box-office
of the Theatre, and of the princi pal Musicselleis and Librarians .

AT MISS KELLY'S TH EATRE , 73, Dean-
street , Soho, under the patronage of eminent Literary

Men , on TUESDAY , May 6, will be acted , A NEW WA Y TO
PAY OLD DEBTS. Sir Giles Overreach (for this ni^ht onl y),
by Charles Southwell , the well-known Lecturer and Debater.
After the Play, " Sotto il Paterno Tetto," by Madame Berni ;
Collins's " Ode on the Passions," by Miss Ellen Feist, who
recentl y had the honour of appearing before Prince Albert; and
a popular Ballad by Mr. Lowick . Tobin 's HONEYMOON will
close the Entertainment.— Dress Circle, 2s.; Pit and Upper
Circle, Is. Doors open at half-past six , performance to com-
mence at seven. Private Boxes, inclusive of ad mission for eight
persons, 15s , to be had on applica tion at the Box-office.

M GOMPKRTZ'S N ^ W and GIGA N TIC
• PANORAMA . Ill ustrating a Voyage throug h the

ARCTIC REGIONS, will be EXHIBITEDon and after Monday,
May 12, at the Partheneuin Assembl y Room , St. Marti n 's-lane.
The iniense and almost universal interest felt for the fate of the
brave and devoted Franklin and his gallant crew has induced
M. Gompertz (the successfu l exhibitor of various panoramas
for the last fifteen years), to submit to the public and visitors of
London tbe above Panorama, which has been prod uced on a
most stu pendo us scale, and with the utmost attention to geo-
grap hical and historical truth , embracing the scenery and inci-
dents comprised in a voyage from Eng land to Melville Island ,
the most westerly point yet reached in these inhospitable but
highly-picturesque regions. To complete the illusion , the
Panorama will be continuous from its commencement to the
close.

THE QUEEN'S PARASOL, registered ly
THOMAS EVANS and CO., Feb. 19, 1851.

" Upon the hi ghest authority—that is, fair authority—we are
enabled to state, that the existi ng ne plus ultra is to be found in
' The Queen 's Parasol,' which has this week exhibited itself at
our office, • and made a sunshine in that gloomy place.' It is
admirable : brilliant , but not gaud y;  light , but not fragile ;
commodious , but not clumsy. It is firm , without obliging the
puasol to become an u mbrella; li ght , without obliging it to
become a wreck "—The Leader, A pril 19, 1851.

To be had of all Drapers and Wholesal e Houses'; also at
the Ma nufactory, No. 10, WOOD-STREET , CHEA PSIDE ,
LONDON.

TO PERSONS about to MARRY.—Those ab -in
to marry should obta in my guide , with designs, sen t post-

age free, whVre they will see that a four-roomed Cottage is
comfortabl y furnished for 25 gui neas ; a six-roomed House com-
pletel y and neatly for £70; an eight-roomed House , with many
elegances, and substantiall y, for £140 ; a Mansion , of fourteen
rooms , furnished with that style of elegance, beauty , and dura-
bility, for which the house has obtained so large a share of public
patronage , for 350 guineas. A single room or a sing le article at
the same moderate charges. To country residents all goods de-
livered in any part of the Kingdom carriage free.

At SMITH 'S Cabinet , Beading , and Upholstery Warerooms,
28, Bagnigge-wells-road , next door to Clerkenwell Police Court.

BEA UTIFUL HAIR , W H ISK E RS, E Y E -
BROWS,&c, may be with certainty obtained by usinsr

a very small portion of ROSALI E COUPELLK'S P v K I S I A N
POMADE , every morning, instead of any oil or other preparation.
A fort n ight's use will, in most instances , show its s-irprisinsr
properties in product !.? a'lfl curling Whiskers . Hair . &c, at any
age , lrom whatever cause deficient; as also checking greyness, &c

Purchasers who have been deceived by imitations of this Po-
made, under various ridiculous titles , will do well to muke ONE
TRIAL of Miss Coupelle 's preparation , which they will find to
answer all it professes.

Sent free by post, with instructions , &c, on receipt of twenty-
four postage stamps , by Miss Coupelle , El y-p lace , Holborn ,
London ; who may be consulted on tliese matters daily, from two
till five o'clock. testimonials.

Lieutenant Holrovd . R.N. , writes : "I ts  effects are trul y as-
tonishing- ; it has thickened and darkened my hair very mucb. "

Mrs. Buckley , Stupetford : " Your deli ghtfu l Pomade has im-
proved my hair wonderfull y."

Mr. Yates , hair-dresser, Malton : " The youn ? man has now a
good pair of Whiskers; I want you to send me two pots for other
customers of mine."

Mrs. Lello, Worthing: " I use your Pomade in my nursery,
as I find it very usefu l tor children 's hai r also."

DO NOT CU T YOUR CORNS—BUT CURE THEM.
Also will be sent ( free), on receipt of thirteen stamps , her onl y

safe, speedy. and lasting cure for soft or hard corns , bunions , &c.
It cures in three days, and is never failing- .

Mrs. Hughes , Sunbury: "It  cured f>ur  corns , and three
bunions, amazingly quick , and is the best and safest thing - I have
ever met with."

Address: MISS COUPELLE, Ely-place, Holborn , London.

E and W. STU RGE , COA L ME RCH ANTS,
• BRI DGE-WHARF, CITY-ROAD.

E. and W. S. announce that their price for Best Coals is still
22s. per ton , and inform their friends and the public that they
continue to give the strictest attention to all orders entrusted to
their care. (Inland Coals, for keeping in all night without stir-
ring, may be alway s had.)

E. and W. STURGE , BRIDGE-WHARF , CIT Y-ROAD.

A CARD.

C
DOBSON COLLET, late of the Royal Italian

• Opera , Covent Garden , Teacher of Singing. For Term9
of Musical Lecturea , Private Lessons, or Class Teaching, in
Town or Country , app ly to C. D. C, 15, Essex-street, Strand.

C O C O A  A N D  C H O C O L A T E,
TAYLOR BROT HERS' original and standard Prepara-

tions. The merit of combining, with excellence of q uality, such
moderate prices as broug ht manufacture d Cocoa (previously con-
fi ned to the wealt hy) within the means of all classes , belongs
exclusively to Tay lor Brothers , now confessedl y the most exten-
sive Manufacture rs of Cocoa in Europe.

Their invention of the soluble principle , car ried out by im-
proved , peculiar , and costl y mach inery, for power and comp lete-
ness never before ap proached , broug ht prepared Cocoa to a
degree of perfectio n previously unknown , threw the old makers
anil their anti quat ed process into the shade , and their rude and
coarse production ? (chari red at enormous - pr ices) comparativel y
out of use. This led them to imitate Tay lor Brothers ' peculia r
and st ill exclusive preparations , in outward appearance onl y ;
aga inst all such spurious imitations consumers are requested to
be upon their guard , lest , by an incautious first trial , they be led
into a prejudice against a beverage which eminent medical testi-
mony has proved to be super ior to either Tea or Coffee.—(Vide
Drs. Graham , Hoop er , Pereira , and others).

Observe part icularl y on each packet the name TAYLOR
BROTHERS , Lond on , whose great advantage over all othe r
makers arises from the paramount extent of their manufacture

larger experie nce , greater command of markets , matured
judgment in selection , and skill in preparation , enabling Tay lor
Brothers to offer the following articles , as regards both qual ity
and price , upon un equalled terms , making -it with Cocoa , as well
as other things , tlio true inte rest of purchasers to deal with the
first house in the trade.

TAYLO R BROT H KRS' SOLUBLE COCOA. —The ori ginal
and onl y genuine article , highly nutrition * , wholesome , palat-
able , and very economical ; and , quality considered , incalculabl y
chea per than oth er makers , which aro tipuri ouH imitations. Tho
IMPROVE D SOLU BLE COCOA , in HEXAGON PACKE TS,
will be found a mill superior article.

TAYLOR BRO THERS' DIKTKTI C COCOA ,—their inven-
t ion and exclusive property. Th in admirable and unequalled
preparation , in wh ich the redun dant oleag inous and grosHer
parts of the nut are so comp letel y neutralized , mid its nutri -
tious , gratefu l, and valuable propert ies ho full y develope d , is an
essential a rticle of diet , mid ntrnii |? l y recommended l>y the
faculty to invalids , convalescents , and d yspeptics , as most nu -
tritious , easy of di gestion , and lubricating to the alimentary
canal , ' its great success lias led one or two provincial makers to
adop t done 'imitatio ns of it in th e form of package , wrappers ,
and labels , iu order to impose upon commute ™ .

TAYLOR B ROTHER S'  lHUKKOl'A 111 IC COCOA. —This
exquisite p reparatio n , combining, in an eminent decree , the
purcncHS , nutrimen t , and line aro ma of the fresh nut , and pre -
pared under tho most uble llomm iipathic advice , in especiall y
adapted to those un der Homumpathi c treatment. Tay lor Bro-
thers challenge a.st rict comparison between this and any of the
no -called llomoiopul hic Cocoa offered by makers without the re-
ouiHite experience or ad vice .

TAYLOR BRO T HKRB' COCOA NIB 9 , in pac.ketn (the ker -
nels of the choicest Cocoa , selected by Taylor Brothers under
peculiar advantages ), "ro purel y (fenuinc , and of lull , rich ,
mellow flavour. The quality of thin urticlo i» rnrol y equalled .

TAYL O R BROT HERS'  CELEBRATED SOLUBLE CHO-
COLATE and COC OA PASTE , delicious either uh it confection
or beverage. Many wret ched iiUenipta have been made to iini-
tuto the se articles.

TAYL OR BROT HERS' CHOCOLATE POWDER , BttOMA ,
H1R HAN S SLOAN E'S . CHURCHMAN'H , SPANISH , VA-
NILLA , and every descri ption of plain and fancy CI1OC0 - .
I.AT KB , will be foun d still deserving of their hi gh reputatio n for
nure uoHH delicany of flavour , and beneficia l properties

TAY LOR HK OTIIER8* PRKPAliKD—PATENT— FLAKE
itu<l ROC K COCOA , unequalled for Htrcngt h, flavour , and
nutr iment.

TAYL O R BROT HERS' genu ine pre paration *, WHIC H
W I L L  K EEP ( iOOl ) IN A N Y  CLIMATE , may be had whole-
sale at the MIL LS , -Ml, BRICK -LANK . LOND ON , and retai l
from all Teu- dealerH , (Jrocoiu , and Oilmen in the King dom.

CAU TION. —To firevent did nppoliit meut , uco that the nainn ,
«* Taylor Brother*," is upon every puckot, there being- many vile
and noxious imitations of tho SOLUBLE and DIETETIC CO-
(;OAM, calculated to briii fj Cocoa Into diureputi ' .

ROYAL VICTORIA FELT CARPETING.
The public attention is particularly directed to this

Manufacture. The carpeting combines beauty of design , dura-
bility, imperv iousness to dust , and economy in price , costing hal f
that of Brussels. It has now been in general use many years .
and become well established with the trade and the public , and
can be purchased at all respectable Carpet Houses in London , and
in nearly every Town in the United Kingdom. The PATENT
WOOLLEN C LOTH COMPAN Y, 8, LOVE-LANE , ALDER-
MANBURY , also manufacture Printed and Embossed Table
Covers in the newest designs . Window Cur tains, Cloths for
U pholsteiers , thick Felt for Polishing, &c. &c.
Manufactories at Leeds , and Borough-road , London. Wholesale
Warehouses , 8, Love-lane, Wood-Btree t, Londo n.

T
HE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.
The R EA L NICK EL SILVER , introduced 16 years ago by

WILLIAM 8. BURTON , of 39, Oxford-street (corner of New-
man-street), Noa . 1 and 2, Ne wman-street , when plated by the
patent process of Messrs. Elkinglon and Co., is beyond all com-
parison the very best article, next to sterling silver , that can be
employed as such , either usefull y or ornamen tally, as by no pos-
sible test can it be distinguished from real silver.

Fiddle Thread King 's
Pattern. Pattern. Pattern.

Tea Spoons , per dozen 18s itt-* >H>8.
Dessert Forks 30s Ma .r>KB.
Dessert Spoons 3()s Jiu'a (Via.
Table Forks 40s O!)h 70s.
Table spoons 40» 70s 75s.

Tea and Coffee Sets , Waiters , Candlesticks . &c, at propo r-
tionate prices . All kinds of rcp lating done by the patent procen

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL, not PL ATM).
I 'iddlu. Tliread. King 'u.

TableS poons & Forks , full size , per doz. l-'s. . .  28*. .. 30a.
Dessert ditto and ditto 1<»» - • •  ?ls. .. 2.)8.
Te\ ditto ")s - • •  11h " ' •

FENDKUS, STOVES, and FIBEIRONS.—Bri ght
Stovt ' B with bronze d ornament s and two nem of bars , £'£ Ma. ;
ditto with ormolu oi Diiments an d two sets of burs , X'ft 10s. to -0
iruineuu • Bronzt d I 'Vnders comp lete , with stiutdards . from 7s. to
J -G- tit«el Fenders , from f>f>8.; do. , with rich ormolu ornam ent *,
from £2 lf>s. to 10 f?*.; Fi.eiro. is . from Is «.)d the set to X4 4s.
Hvlvester and other Pa tent Stoves , with ra diating : hearth-p laten.

CUTLERY WARRANTED.—Tho most varied
assortment of TABLK CUTLER Y in the world , all warrant.:.!,
?B always selling at W I L L I A M  8. BURT ON'S at pr ice * that
are reimin. rative onl y because of the lurireiie -H of the sales. 1 ho

farRCBt stock of plated Dessert Knives and I'orUs .- m cubch and
otherwise, and of the new plated Fish Carver*, . ... cx.Htc.ee
Alao a large asRortment of Razora . I'enlunveH , Scissors , ike... of

l" IltOlTllj SbSTKADS and CHILDREN'S COTS.
A very large assortment of theno Bedsteads in iiron an.l . briwH ,
from 10b. 3d. eu-.li ; and Coin from 20s. each , lilted with dovc-
miled joints and patent lacking, and entirel y free from h«"w».
nutH . or ,>i.iB. Tho now Patent Portable Uedntead , 15s. <M. each.
Common Iron ISwduto«dn at 12n. fid. nuch.

Detailed Cutulogu.rB. with JtagruvingB of evory Iromontfcry
article , sent (per post) free. , , , t i >ki iuh

WILLIAM H. llUUTON'S Block of OKNK HAL FURNI 8I  -
ING IIlONMON OliltV is literally the l»r«(!Bt in the worl. ;
au.l , an no lui itf UU K O can be employed to tf ivo u correc t id«a «>l iu
variety and extent, nurchuHeru are invited to nail ivnd Inspect it.
The money returned for every article not upprov.nl <>L

3D OXFOUD-bTHEKT (corner of JMewman-gLreet). Nob. 1 nn.l
9 NEWMAN-BTJtEKT , LONDON. Kutabllnhediu W«H»-street,
1880.

DO YOU WANT LUXUHTANT A N D  B EAUTIFU L IlAIil ,
WHISKERS , &c &c.

MANY Preparati ons lor iht H a i r  l iaveheon i n i i o -
duced to the public , but none have grained sm 1) n world -

wide celebrity and immense sale as Miss D KAN'S C R I N I L E N K .
It is g-uaranteed to produce Whiskers , Moustac hio.s, l ^ ye lu - oi- . s .
&c , in three or four weeks , with the utmost certainty ; and w i l l
be found eminentl y successfu l in nour ishing - , c uiHiil ; , and beau-
tif ying- the Hair , checking 1 greyness in a ll its stages ,.su-eny t l n - i i i i i  ;
weak Hair , preventing its falling - off , &c. &c. For the re-
production of Hair in Baldness , from whatever catix 1 ,
and at whatever age , it stands unrivalled , never havin ¦ ;¦

failed. One trial onl y is solicited to pro ve the fact. l i
is an elegantl y-scented preparation , and suf l ic ien t  for t hree
months ' use will be sent (post free ) on recei pt o f t \ven iy-f .»nr
postage stamps , by Miss Dean . -18, Liverpool-street , Ivin- ' s-
cross , London. Xt  home dail y from ten till one.

For Children it is indisp ensable , as forming the ba sis of a
beautifu l head of hair.

AUTHENTIC T ESTIMONIALS .
" I consta ntl y use your Cr inilene for my children. It rest ored

my hai r perfe ctly."—Mrs. Long, I Htchin , IU-vts.
"I have now to comp lain of the troub le of shaving ; thanks

to your Cri nilene. "—Mr.G re y, Eaton-square , Chelsea.
Professor lire , on anal yzing - the Crinilene . says:— " It is per-

fectl y free from any injurious colour ing 1 or other matter , and the
best stimulant for the hair I have met with. The scout is delicate
and very uer Hiutcnt. "

OUHK YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS.
Those who wish to walk with perfect e;ise will find Mish

DEAN'S ABSORBENT the only radical Cure for Corns and
Bunions. It iy guaranteed to cure them in three .lay s , without
cutting or pain. One tria l iB earnestl y solicited hy all suil 'i ring -
from such tormentors.

Sent post- free , on recei pt of Fourteen Postage Stamps , hy
Miss Dean , <1K , Liverpool -stre et , Kini r 's-cross London.

GRA I 1S 1 OK AT1S '.
Just publishing -, Eleventh Edition.

r r iHE SECRET of BEAUTY , a comp lete Com-
¦ - punion to the Toilet , containing - an immense colle ction of

mt»st valuable lleci pes , indispensable to tin: Toilette o f e x t i y
Lady and (j eiitluinuu. Eve iy reci pe in medicall y atteste d , and
may be full y relied upon . .Sent free by post , on recei pt , ol four
postage stamps , by Mids Di'.an , 4H , Liverpuol -KUuel , Ar ^ y le-
Hqu.ire , London .

( i l lATl.s . -Miss Dl '.AN forwards her Toiletry prospectus lr ee to
any one on recei pt of a directed envelope , and one Mtump.

Just published , the Sixth Editi on , price OneHli i l l i  n; ,',
FIVE MINUTES' ADVICE to LOVl' RS and

H U S B A N D S , S W E E T H E A R T S , and W I V E S .  By Mis s  K u n . Y
Dl'.AN. Sent post-free , on recei pt of fourte en p<»stii),'«' -Htai i ip s. - - -

" A charming book for yountr peop le."— Lady 's JVuwxpafM - r .  " We
cordiall y recommend it."— Family Herald.  " 1h oiii • A i i t i i o reH.s
reall y un unmarried lad y ? The advice and remark m hcHpi-uk : .<»
mucb experience , we fancy nhe mum have -nterod Unit , happy
state. "— Chronicle . " Eveiy body oug ht to Ir. ut t heii ihiWv< -H wi th
this Hhillin( f 'H worth of solid tru th. ) . We ima gined , on its  firm
nppcHrance , it would run through Bevera l editloiiM. " — hp antny

YoiuilSELFl WHAT YOU ARE I A N D  WHAT FIT FOR I
Your Writing n Toot of Characte r .

THE Socret Art of discoverh.K tho true Charncfer
of Individual * fro m the pe.tuliaritie« of their Handwri t ing
has lon ff been practised by MISS E M I L Y  DE iN with »»i-.iiiihh-
intf HUCce»B. Her »tart lin»f delinea tion , of character ure both full
•nd detuiled , occupy ing the A>«r poffes of a Hboet of leit. r-pupcr .
thrf style of dcHonption differing from anylhinjr yet .itteinpled .
All perHonn wUhlii| r to " know th emselves .' or their friend. , by
mennft of this extra ordinary and inter « tHlii( f acleiice . iiiuhi . »e mt
tt ri peciinen of their wiUiii ff , »tatln K sex and ajre , or «uppo«ed
airii of the writ er , to M imh Emil y Dean i em-.l mii tf  i l . i r teen
poBtai re- 'Hta mpH i. uud lli« :y -wil l  ree. ive in a f.-w <l»y» a written
ilesomiiioii of th e menta l and moral qualiii.n , tultNitM , t i ib .cM ,
ulfeotio iiN . virtues, fnilings , ftc .of the Writer , with many other
thingu hitharto unsuspected.

A.l.lreHu , MI»m Demi , 1H , Livernool-ntreet, Ar <.;yle-»qUnrc ,
London.
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CURE OF FOURTEEN YEARS WINTER
COUGH by Dr. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.

" Bampton-street , Tiverton. —Sir,—It is now fourteen years
tince I caug ht a violent cold and a harassing coueh , which re-
turned every following- year and remained during the winter. I
tried various medicines without effect , until about two years
since I commenced taking your Wafers , when I found relief from
the first box , and this valuable medicine entirel y cured it in a
very «hort time.—J. Davby. Witness , Mr. George Ro.ssiter ,
Chemist , Tiverton. " -' ¦

TO SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKER S they are invalu-
able for clearing and strengthening the voice ; they have a pleasant
t»8te. Price Is. l£d., 2s. 9d., and 11s. per box. Sold by all
Druggists. Also,

DR. LOCOCK'S FEMALE WAFERS ,
are the only medicine recommended to ladies. They have an
agreeable taste. —Price Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., and 11s. per box , and
DR. LOCOCK'S FAMILY APERIENT AND ANTIBILIOUS

WAFEES ,
having a most agreeable taste. Full directions are given with
ever y box . Price Is. ljd., 2s. 9s., and 11s. per box. Beware of
counterfeits.

OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S
piENUIN E ORIGINAL UNITED STATE S'
VT SARSAPARILLA —In submitting this Sarsapar illa to
the People of England, we have been influen ced by the same
motives which dictated its promulgation in America. This
Compound Sarsa parilla of Old Dr. Townsend has nothi ng in
common with pr eparations bearing the nam e in England or
America. Prepared by one of the noblest American Chemists ,
having the approbation of a great and respectab le body of Ame-
rican Physicians and Dru ggists , universally adop ted by the Ame-
rican people , and forming a compound of all the rarest medicinal
roots , seeds , plants , and flowers that gro w on American soil , it
it may trul y be called the Great and Good Amer ican Remedy.
Living, as it were , amid sickness and disease , and stud yins its mul-
ti tudinous phases and manifestations in Hospitals , Asy lums, and
at the bedside of the sick , for more than 40 years , Dr. Townsend
was qualified , above all other men , to prepare a medicine which
should perform a greater amount of good than any other man
now living. When received into the stomach it is digested like
the food, and enters into the circulation as the nutrim ent part of
our aliment does.

Its first remedial action is upon the blood , and throug h that
upon every part where it is needed. It is in this way that this
medicine supplies the blood ¦with constituents which it needs ,
and removes that which it does not need. In this way it puri-
fies the blood of excess of bile , acids , and alka lies, of pus ,
of all forei gn and morbi d matter , and brings it into a hea lth y
condition. In this way it quickens or moderate s the circulation ,
producing coolness , warmth , or persp iration. In this way it
is that this medicine is conveyed to the liver , where it allay s
inflammation , or relieves congestion , removes obstructions ,
cleanses and heal s abscesses, dissolves gummy or thickened
bile, and excites healthy secreti ons. In this way , also , is this
medicine conducted to the lungs , where it assuag es inflamma-
tion , allays irritation , relieves cough, promote3 expectoratio n ,
dissolves tubercles , and heals ulcerations. In like manner it
acts on the stomach to neutra lise acidity, remove flatu lence ,
debili ty, heartburn , nausea , restore tone , appetite , &c. In the
sam e way it acts upon the kidneys , on the bowels , on the uterus ,
the ovaria , and all internal organs , and not less effectual ly on the
glandular and lymphatic system , on the joints , bones , and the
skin. It is by cleansing, enriching, and purify ing the blood
that old Dr. Townsend 's Sarsaparilla effects so many wonderfu l
cures. Ph ysiological science has demonstrated the tru th of
what is asserted in Holy Writ , that " the Blood is the Life."
Upon this fluid all the tissues of the bod y depend for their main-
tenance and repletion. It carries to and maintains vitality in
every part by its circulation and omnipresence. It rep lenishes
the wastes of the system , elaborates the food , decomposes the
air , and imbibes vitality from it; regulates the corp oreal tempe-
rature , and gives to every solid and fluid its approp riate sub-
stance or secretion—earthy and mineral substance , gelatine ,
marrow , and membrane to the bones—fibrine to the muscles ,
tendons , and ligaments—nervous matter to the brain and
nerves—cells to the lungs—linings to all the cavities ; parenchy-
matous and investimg substances to the viscera; coats , cover-
ings , &c, to all the vessels ; hair to the head—nails to the fingers
and toes ; urine to the kidneys ; bile to the liver—g astric juice
to the stomach ; sinovial fluid to the joints—tears to the" eyes ;
saliva to the mouth ; moisture to the skin—and every necessary
fluid to lubricate the entire frame work of the system ; to pre-
serve it from friction and inflammation. Now , if this impor-
tant fluid becomes corrupt or diseas ed , and the secreting organs
fail to relieve it of the morbid matter , the whole 8\stem feels
the shock , and must sooner or later sink under it , unless relieved
by the proper remedy. When this virulent matter is thrown to
the skin , it shows its disorganizing and virulent influence in a
multitude of cutaneous diseases , as sal t rheum , scald head ,
erysi pelas , white swelling, scarlet fever , measles , smallpox ,
chicken or kine pox , superficial ulcers , boils , carbuncles ,
pruritus or itch , eruptions , blotches , excoriations , and itching,
burning sore3 over the face , forehead , and breast. When
thrown upon the cords and joints , rheumatism in all
its forms are induced ; when upon the kidneys , it produces
pain , heat , calculi , diabetes , or strangury, excess or defi-
ciency of urine , with inflammation and other sad disorders of
the bladder. When carried to tlie bones , .the morbid matter
destroys the animal and earth y substances of these tissues , pro-
ducing necrosis , i.e. , decay or ulceration of the bonc9. When
conveyed to the liver , all forms of hepatic or bilious diseases are
produced. When to the lungs , it produces pneumonia , catarrh ,
asthma , tubercles , coug h, expectoiation , and final consumption.
When to the stomach , the effects arc inflammation , indi gestion ,
sick, headache , vomiting, loss of tone and appetite , and a faint-
intj, sinking - sensation , bringing troubles and disorders of the
whole system. When it seizes upon the brnin , sp inal marrow
or nervoua system , it brings on the tic dolornux , or neural gia ,
chorea , or St. Vitim ' dunce , hysteria , |>a lt<y, ep ilepsy, insanity ,
idiocy, and many other distret )sing- nilinentB both of bod y and
mind. When to the eyes , ophthalmia ; to the eara , ottorrhas a ; to
the throat , bronchitis , croup, &c. Thus all the maladies known to
the human nystein are induced l>y a corrupt ntate of the blood.
With no general remedy on which implicit reliance can be placed
ns a purifier of the blood , disease an d MiHi-ring, and consequent
want , stalk unchecked and unsubdued in ever y land in all the
world. If there is arrest of action in any of the viscera , imme-
diately they beg in to decay ; if any fluid ceases to circulate , or
to lie changed ior fresh , it becomes a masn of corruption , and a
mali gnant enemy to the living' fluids and Holidt * . If  the blood
uta tf iialc p it upoilti ; if the bile does not past ) olf , and give place
to l'reah , it roU ; if the urine id retained it ruins bod y and blood.
The whole HyHtem . every aecretion , ever y function , every fluid
depend lor their health upon action , circulation , change , giving
and receiving—and the moment the se ccuuo disease , decay, and
death beg in.

In  thus tracing' the causes and manifestations of diHCnue , w«
see how wonderfu l and my»terioun are tlic wayH of Providence
in adapting the relations of cause and effect , of ac tion atid re-
action , of life and death. All nature abounds with tho truth
that every active Hul>stance hat i it. u opposite or corrective . All
poisons have their antidotes , and all diseaoe.s liuve their rcnic-
«liey , did we but Know them. I ' pou this princip le was Dr.
TowiiBend guided in the discovery of liis medicine. Prepared
« ' X| ) K- u Hl y by the old Doctor to act upon the blood , it in calcu-
lated to cure ii ^reii t variety of diueaHert . Nothing - could hi;
better for till diiu-iinea of children , ua hhmh Ich , crou p, hoop iii|{-
coiiK h , Hinall , chicken , or kiue pox ; mumps , <| ii iiiHy, wormu ,
ucarlet fever , colds , cohMvcih ' kh , and fevrra of all kiudH —
and , being - plcawint to the taste , there can bo no difficult y
in gelling them to take it. It in the very ben t. Hpri njf
medicine to cIcuiihi ; the blood , liver , utomac h , kidncyii ,
and bkin. In female and nervous ditutiiKCH , thin greul
remed y does marvels in regulating - the menses , making llu-in
natural , relieving paiiiH , cra uipH , Hpaii ni ' , tainting, and carry ing
oil nil tlioue <lin ( Hi lling and debiliti . t ing influences which caum:
the fulling - of Hie womb , lcucoi rliu-u or the whi lr n , nodding - , ob-
str uction , or frequent inclination!! to pass urine. Thin mpei lor re-
med y in a great , tonic , given btreiij ftli to weak orgnnrf , weak nervcu ,
wvu.lt. HtomucliH , and debilitated mutclcu and jointrt , an d einicheH
the blood , und all the fluids of the bod y. In < oug ht ) , i-o lilu ,
bronchitis , wtink or ti ght , client , pal p itation of the lieart .aud luni f
coiiuumption , the Old l)o«lor '« Hurttup nill.i it. -without n rival.
It in a medicine which I at) been lined by hundreds of thouHandu
— been recommended liy nuiucroim most n upeo.lable regular
ph yxic ia i iH to the nick , an d an it uclu throug h tin ; blood upon
every lixuiio ami fluid of the bod y ; upon every organ , llbro , and
nerve ; upon every gland and cord , muvclo und membrane ; upon

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, and EFFICIENCY
in the various duties of life are intimately connected.

Thousands drag on a miserable existence, worried with Indiges-
tion , half imbecile from Nervous Debility, wasting with Scrofula,
or eaten up with Rheumatism ; and tens of thousands, through
tome minor derangement of health, are incapable of either fully
enjoying the comforts of life or satisfactorily performing the
duties of their station. To all such, whatever may be the nature,
cau se, or extent of their illness or inefficiency, a speedy and
••ffectual remedy is now offered in the recent discoveries of
DR. NAPIER. His medicines, directed to the root of the evil
(the debility or derangement of the nervous or vital power), re-
move disease, renovate the whole frame, both in body and mind,
and permanently invigorate those powers on which Health ,
H appiness, Energy, and Longevity depend. For the better
accommodation of the Public, Dr. Napier's remedies are now
issued in the form of Patent Medicines, and his Neurotonic
Pills may be had at 13. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and Us. per box.
Sold by Neville and Boydd , 23, Maddox-street, Regent-street;
Barclay, Farringdon-street; Hannah and Co., Oxford-street ;
Prout, Strand , and by most respectable vendors of Patent Medi-
ci nes in Town or Country. The Medicines are also made up in
the form of a Cordial, 4s. 6d. and 11s. per bottle. A box of
pills and a paper containing cases and instructions forwarded
post free for Fifteen Penny Stamps, addressed to DR. NAPIER ,
23, MADDOX-STREET. REGENT-STREET. LONDNON.

T H E  G R E A T  E X H I B I T I O N .
NOTICE TO VISITORS.

Of the vast assemblages of persons who will visit the " Me-
tropolis of the world," a large majority will have heard of the
reputation, or tested the merits of MISS DAWSON'S ELE-
GANT TOILET REQUISITES. Among the tens of thousands
¦who will grace the Industrial Fair, every nation will contribute
bright samples of its youth, beauty, and fashion. The fre-
quenters of the Ball , the Public Asse mbly, and the Promenade ,
will find bo t h personal comfort and attraction promoted by the
use of Miss Dawson's Elegant Requisites.

The patronage of the aristocracy and the Clite of fashion , and
the confirmation , by experience, of the infallible efficacy of these
Creative Renovating Specifics, have characterised them with
perfection , and given them a celebrity unparalleled.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR , WHISK ERS, &c—Of all the prepara-
tions induced for restoring, improving, and beautif y in g the
hu man hair , none hav e gained such a world-wide celebrity and
immense sale as Mi es DAWSON'S celebrated THERMETENE .
It is eminently successfu l in nourishing, cu rling , and beautif ying
the hair , and checking greyness in all its sta-es, strengthening
weak hair , preventing its falling off, &c. For the reproduction
of hair in baldness , from whatever cause and at whatever aye, it
Btauds unrivalled , never having failed. One trial onl y is solicited
to prove the fact. 8ent free with instructions , &c, on receipt of
twen ty-four postage stamps , by Ellen Dawson, Post-office ,
Gray '8-inn-road , London.

TESTIMO NIALS.
" I have onl y used two pac kages of your valuable prep aration ,

and I nm happy to inform you my hair , which was gone very
p rey, is quite restored to ita natural colour ."—Miss C. Tabb ,
St day.

" 1 h ive been temp ted to try several compounds advertised ,
but your deli ghtful pomade certain ly is the best I have ever
used : it has improved my hair amazing ly."—Miss Mary Clark ,
Belfast.

*' It is now three months since I H in t  used your Thermete ne ,
and my hair , which was very thin , and in some places quite (»oiic ,
is now much thicker and stronger than it ever was. "—Miss Ellis ,
Treg lisaon.

*' 1 hear dail y from my customers moet wonderfu l accounts of
your celebrated Thcrinetene ; its properties are certainl y as-
tonishing - ."— T. K - , perfumer , Truro .

Forchildren it is indispeiiBable , as forming the basia of a beau-
tifu l head of h->ir. 

MISS DAWHON 'S CELElUtATKD E N A M E L  POWDER
FOR THIS S K I N  A N D  COMPLEXION. —This Powder imparts
to the fkin a nat ural whiteness , youth ful delicac y and softne-H ,
attainable by no other means. Itrowunvt i ti of the Neck or Arms ,
undue Redness of the Face and Ilnndti , are obviated by one
tr ip lication of thin exqui site discovery. For personal ap-
peal ance at Court , the Ball or Conce rt , it ia indispensable ,
especiall y as it repr esses the unp lcarfimturHH of sensible per-
upiratioM and it.» dinu fjreeablo accompaniments. It will be
found superi or to any other article for prevent ing that
ivioitt turc in the bunda ho detr imental to Fancy Needle-work.
"W hen app lied to the Joiutu  of the Arm , it prevents any Dineo-
lorai ion of Uie Dix-kb. To ActrcHbea and Hing -era it ia of infinite
nerviee , subduing tlmt Redne ss of the Features caused by exer-
tion , and cooling the Bkin in a mo.st deli ghtful manner. 1U cn-
)>u l>il ily of soothing irritations , and it-moving cutaneous defects ,
decolorations , and unsi ghtly appeai un ee , render it indispensable
i <> every toilet. Gentlemen after bhiiviug «il |  find it allny all irri-
* ilion and tenderness of the Bkin , and render it noli , Hi nooth , arid
jileaiant .— Price Ua. por box , or scut direct by Miss Dawhon , on
lece i pl. of thirty poHtn ffo HtampH.

H K A I / I ' I I ' U L  TEET H. — M i . s s  Da w.hon 'm I* human Tooth
I' ow nuK pobHeHK«'M , in an extr aordinary d. ^ roe , tho power of
clc:tn *in£, polishing, and whiteni ng the teeth , howeve r discolored
they muy l>e by niokneHa or neglect. IJeiii ^ couponed entirel y of
UHti iu K'« nl and tonic v«-(f<-table BiibHlaucea , it prenerveb the enu-
in.- l . st rengthens tin ; giiinti , and comp letel y era dicates theHcui vy.
The li iHt  app lication given th e teeth il beautifu l pearl y whlteiieii H .
ui. ,1 by coiwtiii.lly lining the mum;, pera oiiH will retain a Hp lendid
u e l o l  tei tfi to the last. j Ri iod of life. Ha nntiut'p lie properties
lender it partioulai ly ada pted Air cor rectin sf any unp leasa nt
cll iuvlu that ariaeH Ironi euriouu or decayed teeth ; »nd ilB grate-
lul aromatic qual i ty  imparts it p leasant fragra nce to the breath ,
iiitluct ' x a lieidlh y action of the guuiB , and caiiu eu them to aSBiime
tli« bi i (jhtneBH uud colour iiidicutive of perfect soundness. Price
Ih.  (i< l pe r box , or nciit direct on recei pt of twenty- four pobtai fe
¦ lampa.

DitwAitrc ov S v u n u n i H  Imitations ! The onl y genu itu ' art i-
cle bourn the name of Kl.I.KN IMwmon »>n the \Vrap| ier oi Label.

Addrcan , Minn Ellun Dawsun , Poi» t-olllce, CJray Viiiu-i oad ,
London.

all the circulating, digestive, nutritive, and secreting organs—
from the head to the feet, from the centre to the skin or the
circumference—so it arouses a pure and healthy action th rough-
out the whole economy—cleanses it of morbid matter—strength-
en s weak organs, throws off burdens and obstructions which
load and oppress it, and imparts vitality to every minute part of
the whole structure. Its virtue is unsurpassed—its success une-
qualled—and its praises are echoed from all parts of the land.

POMEROYS, ANDREWS, and CO., Sole Proprietors. Grand
Imperial Warehouse, 373, Strand , London (adjoining Exeter-
hall).

CAUTION.—Old Dr. Jacob Townsend is now over seventy
years of age, and has lon^r been known as the Author and Dis-
coverer of the " Genuine Ori ginal Townsend Sarsaparilla." To
guard agunst deception in the purchase of this article, the Por-
trait, Family Coat of Arms (the emblem of the Lion and the
Eagle), and the signature of the Proprietors , will be found on
every Label ; without these none is genuine, Price—Pints, 4s.;
Quarts, 7s. 6d.
DB. CULVHK WELLON WERVOUSiNESS, DEBILIT Y, AN D

INDIGESTION ; also on Urinary Derangements, Constipa-
tion, and Haemorrhoids.

Is. each; by Post , Is. 6d.
WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AVOID.

" Abstinentia multi curantur morbi."
A popular ex position of the principal cau ses (over and careless

feeding, &c.)of the above harassing and distressing complaints,
with an equally intelligible and popular ex position of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet tables for
every meal in the day, and full instructions for the regimen and
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illustrated by
numerous cases, &c.

Vols. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFE. | HOW TO BE HAPPY.

" Jucunde Vivere."

ON" URINARY DISORDERS, CONSTIPA-
TION , and HAEMORRHOIDS ; their Obviation and Removal.

Sherwood, 23, Paternoster-row; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author , 10, Argyl l-place, Regent-street: consultation hours , ten
to twelve ; evenings , seven till nine.

PAI NS i.. the BACK , GRAVE L, LUMBAGO ,
KHEUMATISM , GOU T, INDIGESTION , DEBILITY,

STRICTURE , &c—DR. DE IIOOS'S COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS, as their name. Renal (or the kidneys), indicates, have
in many instances effected a cure when all other means had
failed, and are now established by universal consent ,̂  as the
most safe and efficacious remedy ever discovered for dis-
charges of an y ki n d , retention of urine , and diseases of the
kidney3 and urinary organs generally, whether resulting- from
imprudence or otherwise, which, if neglected , freq uently end
in stone in the bladder , and a lingering-death. For gout , sci-
atica , rheumatism , tic doloreux , erysi pelas , dropsy, scrof ula, loss
of hair and teeth , depression of spir its, blushing, incapacity
for societ y, study, or business , .g iddiness, drowsiness , sleep
without refreshment , n ervousness , and even insanity itself ,
when fas is often the case) arising froni or combined with uri-
nary diseases , they are unequalled. By their salutary action on
acidity of the stomach they correct bile and indi gestion , purify
and promote the renal secretions , thereby preventing - the forma-
tion of stone , and establishing for life the health y fun ctions of
all these organs. ONE TRIAL will convince the most prejudiced
of their surprising properties.

IMPORTANT FACTS.
" T. Webster , Esq., Sealford , near Melton Mowbray.Jan. 6, 1850.

" Having: re ad your advertisements , I felt assured your Renal
Pills would be of service to some of my nei ghbours. I have had
twelve boxes , and they hav e derived great benefit from taking-
them. One man had a 4s. 6d. bottle of your Life Drops , and he
very earnestl y solicits more, it did him so much pood. I have
and shall contin ue to recommend your valuable Pills to all my
frienda."

" I. Heats , Esq ., Potter 's-bar , Herts , Dec. 7, 1850.
" Your ltenal I'ills have given me so much relief that I have

recommended them to a friend here. Will you send me a :2s. 9d.
box of the same?"

John Andrews , Abcrsychan , Pontypool. —" After taking- a box
of your Pills I am so much better that I am induced to send for
another."

Mr. Mil ton Welch , Fu rness. —" Your Renal Pills are the only
medicine 1 have met with that have been of service . "

Mr. T. Bloem , Limekiln-street , Dover. — " Please to send ,t
few more of your wonderful Pills. M y wife feels great relief
alread y."

Mr. Westmacott , 4 , Market-street , Manchester. —" Yo.ur me-
dicines are very hi ghl y spoken of by all who have purchased them
of me."

Mr. Smith , Timni Ojflici; , Leeds. —" One pcrnou inform:! mo
that your ltenal rills are wot th a guinea it box. "

•£ IJiickiug - liain - place , iSri ^hton , Fel > . 2i , lK.r) l . —" Major
Mi ( :kleihwiiit think * it but justice to Dr. I)e Roos and him in-
valuable Medicine to inform him , ih.it he hud fullered very
much from paiiiw in the hack and loinu , which induced him to
try the Renal Pilla , after which he iind a himself quite iree
from pain . Sec ,"

W m.Colib , l l we lme , Oxo n .—" I should think myself ungrate-
ful if I did not. hear teat iinatiy to the elllcucy of your I'ilU ; . I have ,
though but a young man , been a great nuit 'erer from puina and
debility resulting from gravel . 1 have had iecour He io Hcver.il
medical men of ^ood standin g, hut nothin g ban relieved or done
me ho much good an your Pills . 1 have not been bo fr ee from
(,'r.i vel , nor hau my health been ho good for many yearn , ami all
thin I owe tn your inv aluable 1'illH. Hefori; I hugnu lo Uku t hem ,my Hy«tem \va« itlwa yu out of order. "

CAUTION .—A Helf '-bty led Doctor (unblushing - impudence
being hit * onl y qualification) is now adver tiding - under a differe nt
mime , ii hi ghly injurio us imitation of th«ne 1'ilU . which to a l luie
purcl ianeiM , he <'iic.losen in a iihcIchh abbreviated copy of Dr . Dolloiiu 's celebrated Medic al Adviser , Hli ghtl y changing it H t itle;buflereiH will , therefore , do well not to place reliance! on th«:
nt.itcineiit:t of thiH individual , which are onl y published for thebauest pur| )obea of deception on invalids , and fra ud on tho
Proprietor.

TO PREVKNT F R A U D  on the Public by imitatioii H of thinexcellent Medicine , her Muj < :Hiy « Hono urable Comi niuMioiieiH ofStanipH have directe d tho name of llit ) Proprietor , in whilelet teiH on a led giomid , to lie engraved on the Governme ntStamp round «i.ich box , without/ which nono in genuuiu and toiuiitute which Is felony. '
" T11K M E D I C A L  A D V I  SICK ," on all the above d iue.iseM byDr. De Rook , HiM pageH , wit  h coloured doHcri ptive engr aving .. -to he had throug h all booUHelleru , pr ice 'Jh. (id. , or , on rec eipt offorty poHlngt ) MtampK , will b« went di rect fro m the Au thorN. li. 1'eiHoim willing to commit the doc tor by letter i'ii uhLBend a detail of the nymptoina , &,;., with the umial fee of jL' | byl' oHt-of llc ( ! order , p .yahlc  at. the Holho m Oflico , for whieh ' thi-neceuH -«ry inedicined and udv ie.e will ho vent to any par t of tho
A ddreHB , WALTER DE KOO H . M . D.. 3r>. Kl y-phio.e Holb oni-hill . London , where he may bo e.oiinulted from In till l' ul)) | .1 tillH . Kunday exempted , unlrn« by nrevioiiH arr angem ent '
Hold in hox,!a . ai Ih . l}d. . A. <Jd. . -la (J ,|., n M . p

' ui ;a ;,;!.. ,, acl ,by uiOHt Medicine Vc ikIc ih . *
N . l i .-.Should .l i l l lculty oc-ur in obtai ning th e above , enclosethe price in pontage-BUmpa to tho Jibtabllulnuent .



PROSPECTUS OF A NEW WEEKLY DEMOCRATIC
JOURNAL, to be entitled The

F R I E N D  OF  T H E  P E O P L E .
Ideas propounded, discussed, accepted—behold the only

enduring foundation on which revolutions in government and
society can be securely based. The most glorious struggles to
destroy oppression have resulted either , in total failure, bitter
disappointment, or fearful reaction , because the long-suffering-
millions have lacked the knowledge necessary to enable them to
distinguish between pretended and real reforms,—between their
true friends and those political charlatans who, masquerading- in
the guise of liberalism, traffic in the misplaced confidence of the
people.

The advocates of Democratic Reform and Social Regeneration
can hope for real and permanent success only through the gene-
ral adoptio n of thei r pri nciples. To expound and propagate
those principles Democratic journals must be multiplied. The
Press, that great eng ine of moral power, must be employed
more effectiv ely than hitherto it has been, to spr ead abroad the
all-saving truths of Democracy. Theories of political and social
justice will be transformed into practical realities, the mom ent
the great mass of the peop le aie imbued with a correct knowledge
of thei r rights, and are made to comprehend tlie means by which
they may work out their own emancipation.

Impressed with the views indicated rather than fully set forth
in the foregoing observations , we whose names are hereunto
subscribed have advised Julian Hahnby and Ernest Jones to
respond to the many appeals made to them from all parts of the
cou ntry, to combine their energies for the production of a .jo urnal
calculated to elevate and advance the People's cause. Having
constituted ourselves a Committee to aid them in this enterprise,
we have the pleasure of announcing that a New Weekly News-
pape r of large size, to be entitled

THE FRIEND OF THE PEOPLE,
edited by Julian Harney and Ernest Jones, will be pub-
lished imm edia tely adeq uate support is guaranteed by the Local
Commi ttees at presen t formed , and in course of formation.

The elaborate details usually set forth in a prospectus may-
very well be dispensed with in the present instance. The title
of the projected jour nal has alread y the significance of a bann er;
and the names of the Editors afford a sure guarantee that its
columns will be devoted to the exposition and advocacy of un-
compromising- Democracy and the Social Rights of the Millions.
Witho ut , therefore, entering into minute particulars , it will be
sufficient to state that the Friend of the People will include
in its leading features the following :—

I. Chartist Organization and Progress ; under which
head will be given a full and impartial account of all Chartist
proceedings , together with original papers elucidating and vin-
dicating the principles of the Charter, on the ground both of
ri^ht and utility. The substitution of the Democratic princip le
of pop ula r elect ion in place of hereditary and class usurpation in
connection with governmental arrangements will be strenuously
advocated.

II. Social Rights.— National prop rietorship in the soil will
be unceasingly contended for and familiarly popularized. The
na tural ri ght to labour , and the consequent means of facilitating
the exchanges of products , will find the Friend of the People
a read y and fearless exponent.

III. Cooperative Progress and Associative Labour—
im por tant phases of the age, will be earnestl y advocated. Coope-
rative and Indust rial Associations , Trades Unions , &c , will find
the proposed journal a fai thful organ of their princi ples and
proceedin gs.

IV. European and American Democracy1.—To afford a
correct representation of the movements of the Democrats of
Conti nental Europe and America will be one of the primary ob-
jects of the Fri end of the People. Original sources of intel-
ligence being at the command of the Editors, they will be enabled
to give full and correct information of the aims and strugg les of
the Republicans , Socialists , Agrarian Reformers , and Coin-
Tiunists of Europe and the United States. Lastl y, it is intended
o make the projected journal a medium of intercommunication
let ween the Democratic and Social Reformers of all countries.

Due space will be allotted to Li tera ture  and the Fine Ahth.
n conjunction with the useful and instructive , the romantic and
intertaining will not be lost si ght of.

Besides develop ing the above-mentioned fea tures , the Fiuf .n i>
)F th e People will be a complete n<.w.v-paper, and will contain
eports of the Debates in Parliame nt , Public Meetings , &c , also
.legal , Police , Mercantile , and General Intelligence.

Quack advertisements and other offensi ve matter , to be found
n nearl y every existing journal , will be rigorousl y excluded from
he columns of the Fr iend  of tub  People.
General  Committee.*—Aberdeen : D. Wri ght , W. Lindsay.

iyr : T. Callan. liraco : W. White-head. Bri ghton : W. Kni t .
Jarnu ley : T. Lingard , T. Garbutt. Bradford : T. Wileook , A.
lobinson , G. White , E. Smith. Birstsil : K. W.Sucksniith. Bur y,
,ancas. : J. Jones. Brid gwater : C. Poole. Coventr y :  A. Yatesi .
Cambridge : W. Ilatficld. Cheltenham : K. Shnrlaiid , J. l lcnimiu.
Arlington : W. Cultou. Dundee : James Graham, J. M'Crue.
)eptl 'ord : J. Morgan , J. W. Dunn. Edinburg h :  W . II . Daviri ,
« v « H . *  . — —  -  ̂ *~* ¦ w -̂* " w w i T J *  . i r ¦ i
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RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY AND PERMANENTLY

D 

CURED WITHOUT A TRUSS.
R. GUTHREY still continues to devote his

attention to the treatment of this alarming- complaint,
and has never failed in effecting a cure. His remedy is ap-
plicable to every variety of Single and Double Rupture, in male
or female, however bad or long standing; is easy and painless in
tpplication , causing no inconvenience or confinement , &c. ; and
will be sent, free by post, to any part of the kingdom , with full
instructions , on receipt of Six Shillings in postage stamps ;
or, post-office order, payable at the Gray's-inn-road Office.

Address.—Henry Guthrey, Surgeon, 6, Arapton-street, Gray's-
inn-roid, London. At home, for consultation daily, from Eleven
till One, mornings, and Five tiU Seven, evenings ; Sundays ex-
cepted. ... .

A great number of old trusses and testimonials have been pre-
sented to Dr. G. as trophies of the success of his remedy, which
may be seen by any sufferer.

" I am thankful for my restoration to health and comfort , by
your beautiful cure of my double rupture."—Mrs. Barrett.

" As you were kind enough to show me your museum of old
trusses, whe n I called on you , I think it nothing but fair I
should send you mine to add to the number, as it is now useless
to me; t have not worn it since I used your remedy five months
ago."—John Clarke, Risely.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.

H
OLLO WAY'S PILLS.—Cure of a Case of

Weakness and Debility, of Four Years ' standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Smith , of No. 5, Little

Thomas-street, Gibson-street, Lambeth , dated Dec. 12, 1849.
" To Professor Hollo way,

•' Sir ,—I beg- to inform you that for nearly five years I hardl y
ktiew what it was to have a day's heal th, suffering fro m extreme
weakness and debility, with constant nervous headaches, giddi-
ness, and sickness of the stomach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to think that nothing- could benefit me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , after doing
all tha t was in their 'power , informed me that they considered
tha t I had some spinal complaint beyond the reach of cure , to-
gether with a very disorde red state of the stomach and liver ,
making my case so complicated that nothing could be done for
me. One day, being unusuall y ill and in a dejected state, I saw
your Pills advertised , and resolved to give them a trial , more

" perhaps fro m curiosity than with a hope of being cured , ho w-
ever 1 soon found myself better by taking them , and so I went
on persevering in iheir use for six months, when I am happy to
say they effected a perfect cure,

(Signed) " WILLIAM SMITH ,
"(frequently called EDWARD)."

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 ,
Strand (near Temple Bar), Londo n, ai.d by most all respectable
Druegists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized
World , at the following prices—ls- l ^d ,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Us. ,
22s , and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable Having by
taki ng the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dis-
order are affixed to each Box,

ME T R O P O L I T A N and P R O V I N C I A L
JOINT-STOCK BREWERY COMPANY.

(Registered Provisionally pursuant to 7 and 8 Vic , cap. 110.)
The Directors of this Company are proceeding with an

ALLOTMENT of SHARES.
Prospectuses and every information may be obtained at the

Temporary Offices , Eldon-chambers, Devereux-court, Temple.
CHARLES HENRY EDMANDS , Sec.

M E T R O P O L I T A N  C O U N T I E S  and
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 27, Regent-

street, Waterloo-place, London.
Directors.

Samuel Driver, Esq. Thomas Littledale, Esq.
John Griffith Frith, Esq. Edward Lomax, Esq.
Henry Peter Fuller, Esq. Samuel Miller , Esq.
John Pnlk Griffin , Esq. Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq.
Peter Hood , Esq. Sir Thomas N. Reeve.
Capt. Hon. G. F. Hotham.R.N. William Studley, Esq.

Life Assurances, Annuities, and Endowments. Three-fourth s
of profits divided amongst the assured.—Pro»pectusesr post free,
on app lication. F. Ferguson Camroux, Manager.

T R A F A L G A R  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
ASSOCIATION.

OFFICES : 40, PALL-MALL, LONDON.
This Association has been established for the purpose of pro-

viding ANNUITIES TO THE SHARE AND POLICY-
HOLDERS, in the event of pecuniary misfort une, incapacit y , or
old age ; which are not liable to forfeiture in cases of Bankruptcy ,
Insolvency, or failure of any description—and also
SECURING EDUCATION, APPRENTICESHIP FEES, OR

ENDOWMENTS TO THEIR CHILDREN.
Detailed Prospectuses, containing the names and addresses of

the shareholders, rates of pre mium , an explana tion of the system
now origina ted , together with useful information and statistics-
respectin g Life Assurance , m ay be had on applica tion at the
offices.

Combination Policies, payable in the event of casualties of any
kind totally disabling the Assured , or death , are issued at
moderate rates. This important addition to the principle of
Assurance deserves the serious attention of perso ns in all positio ns
of life.

Immediate and deferred Annuities are granted.
All policies indisputable, whereby the power on the part of the

office in resisting a olai m unde r an y circum stance wha tever is
removed .

Loans are effected on personal and other securities in connec-
tion with Life Assurance.

Parties desirous of becoming Agents or Medical Referees are
requested to communicate with the Secretary.

By order of the Board , Thomas H. Baylis,
Resident Manager and Secretary.
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Ilinchclitfe , Tlios. Woo d , C. Hluicklctou. Hamilt on : A. Walker ,
llebden Brid ge: J. Mann , llinckley : J. Sketchlcy. Iludderu-
field : Thomas Hirst. Johnston: A. Husban d. Kilbarcliau : J.
Gibson. Kilinarnoek : T. Thompson , Peter (ionn. Liverpool :
Alfred A. Walton , W. L. Contiiu- , It. Conoll y. Lu wmora: Goo.
Robinson . Loughboroug h: J.  Furrow. Lund port : I I .  LiveHe y.
l.yim : J. Twaits. Manchester: J .  Cuineron , 10. Iluoaon. G. J .
Mantle , W. B. Kobinuoi ). Macr.lesHeld : J .  Weat. Metheley :
W. M yddletou. Merthyr Tydvil : John Owen. NewoaHtle-ou-
Tyne : J .  Watson , M. Jude , P. Murray, J .  Brown. Nottingham:
J .  limber , T. Uadford. Northampton : John llyniill , Jium-it
Kymill . (i . K yinill .  New Had ford : 8. Maunders. Newport , ImIc
of Wi ght: K.  Wray. Newtown , Mont gomeryshire: J .  Rie kardn .
Paiuluy : W. Cameron. L'adihain : J.  Mull . 15 rilling. Koe.li-
dale : L. (ilenvti. Itoy t.on : J .  B. Hor»fall , J .  Youii ff . H yde , IhI«
of Wi ght:  J. Barber , St. Andi ow 's : 1) . Black. Houf li HhieldiH :
W. ltobinson , I) . Maxwell. Hulford : O. Smith. Sholton : W .
Woolley. Sheffield : Morton ltoytitoii. Hutton-in -A nhfie ld  : W .
l- elkin , Geo. Kuudal . Ht . Leonard' s* : K , Mono. Ti l l i coul t iy :  A.
Ktrahearn. Todmorden : T. l'ielden. Tu nbri () |r«! Wel ls : H .
(iuiiiamiui.  Vcntiior , lulu of Wi ght:  W. M. Norma n. Whitc-
ehuroh , near BUndford : J .  Smith. Wor cester : H - Merriok .
York : C . Ernetst.

Tun Mkthovolih. —J.  GroBBliy, J. Milne , J. Petlio , H. A.
Ivory It. Cooper , K.  Swift . W. Hlmte . W. Hiaflcld , A. Deln force .
I. WUhoii , A. Hiinnibull , J .Hhnw . J . Godwin . M. Wilkes . I I .
Uloomllelu , J. J .  Hezer , A. Bell . J. Hale . J. I. Bri nck . A . Piercev .
J.  Blake , J .  Pearcey, K. J ucoIiboh . J. A. Woo d , J.  8. Clarke , 1.
Dunield , J .  Flnlen , J.  B. Lcno, G n-enHlade.

Uohkkt Lk Blond , Treasurer.
DANii tr .  William I U i v vy . Secretary.

13, Tottcnhurn-c ourt-roa d , New-r oud , -St. Paiicjrau London.
All money orders to l«> wado payable to D. W. Hufl y. Money

Order Ofllce , TotUinh» ni-«ou rt-roa<l , London.
•.• Kriundi douir oiM of adding - thoir names to th« above lint .

or who limy ln> disposed to otherwise promote the success of tint
1 'rietut of  thtt Ptrovle. "r<) requested to communicate with the
Hccr-ttar y who will furnii th thorn with the requisite inform ation.

Tkumh 'oi' 1' iniH OATl oN.—A Ming le copy, A \A. Quarterl y
Hubscrip tion (pai d iimdvttnoo ). ft*. Half Yourl y, 10n. Yearl y, £l .

• ThiH lint does not consist of Agents—two or th ree iuuiich
oxeep ted—but of Friends willi ng to promote the circulation <>f
Hie Paper. Tint full nUowanoo will be given to thu Trade.
Loeul Atf< ">cJUB will not bo interfered with.

EXHIBITION AUCTI ON HALU
INTERNAT I O N A L  EX POSIT ION SALON , AND

FOREIGNERS'  REUNION.

M
ESSRS. KDWARDS and COM PANY have

at length comp leted arrangements , by which they are en-
abled to offe r to the Kxhibitora and Visitors at the approaching
Great In hibition , facilities and acconnnoda tion , which are not
con!<Mi ] |) lated or provided by the Royal Comm iuHioii.  Tln ^y ba vo
accep ted tenders from Mr. John Walker , of Gnioecliurch-Htreet ,
lor th < ; t ' icciiiiii  of <i Supi i l )  Bui l i l in ^ of  Iron , eontuining a (iritiul
Auction-ball , Msignificent  IfefreKhinent-r oonm , and an Kxpotti-
tion Salon. They propone to introduce into tUiH country, no t.
murel y for l.ho pur poses of" the Exhibi t ion , but iih a permanent
course of bimiiieHfl , the American HyHtem of diH|ioMii l of eo .Hi jfii-
meiits , direct from the manufacturer , by the hauiuior.

They intend byaconl i n i i fd  Auction during the Kxhlbition lo
dispose of the moHt valuable products of all nntioiiM. Their ar -
rangementH hIho coiiteinp lute the aulc by luuid . uver th« counte r ,
of Il io rarest works of Art and Hki l l . They havo provided for
tho accommodation of visitors to the Exhibition H plendid Ro
fre«liiin ' nt-rooii\H , in which will bu <litipen»ed , ua well , Wines of
the hi ght-bt and most novel character , as also 1' iuiln , t he product )
of the Choicest Gardens , and coinOHtibleu generall y, t he character
of wliich is gunrant oed by thn fact that they hav e wecured tho
Merv iees of the " I' reinier <'hof. " No expend ) I iiih been tipared by
Mchhi'h. Kdwards anil (' oinpunyin the adaptation of their ttplendid
premiHUH at the Wcst-cnd for the purposes of a Reunion , whereat
the Learned , Scie ntific , Manufacturing, and Commercial reprtt-
Hinitutivea of thu whole World may meet to cultivate - a kindly in
timacy, and i-xubuiige valuable inrorination.

MesurH. KdwurdB and (!<*iiipnri y havu ample City T' retniueH ,
Whurfu ^e, and WnrebouHCH for the deposit of goodu and the
t ransaction of CiiHtoin IloiiHe bunlneHs. They h.ive also secured
for the benefit of their Ooii(U|riiorH , the valuable Hciv iccH of
Mcshih. John Ilnmpden And Com puny, and have , ut the saino
time , retained Lctful (Jentlemen , whoau hi gh standing and cliu-
rueter constitute d voucher for the safety of the intereuts com-
mitted to their cart).

Parties desirous of obtuining information as to the course of
biiHincHB iuteudod to be udoptrd liy Metism. KdtvHrdH and (.'oin-
pimy, may apply for I'roHpentUHOH at the Olllctin of Messrs. Joh n
llamuden and Company. '118, Weal Btrund , whoru the ]>roliini-
uury uuhIiiobu will bu conducted.

A NKW M K D I C I N K .
T^RANKS 'S SPECIFIC CAPS U

LE —A form
.L of Medicine at once safe , sure, speedy, and pleaHuut , cupe-
ciall y applicable to urethral morbid uecretiouu , and other ail-
iiiciitH for which copaiba and cubebs are commonly administered.

Kac.h Capsule containing the Specifi c it) made of the purest
Gelatine , which , encased in tinfoil , may be convenientl y curried
in the pocket , und , being; both elastic and pleusant to take ,
nfl'ords the|rreuti 'Ht facility for repeating- the closes without , in-
terinission—a dcitid crutiiin to persons travelling, viHltiri ff , or «n-
Kaged in busineB H , im well aa to those who object to fluid medi-
oincH , beiii ff unobjectionab le to Ibo most susceptible stomach.

I'repared onl y by OKORO15 1'RAN K8, Surgeon , at Ilia Labo-
ratory, 90, Blacklri«ra-road , London , where they may be had ,
and of all Medicine Venders , in boxes , at «H.Ud. and 4s. (id. each ,
or sent free by postal 3s. and f)s. each. Of whom , also, muy bu
hud , In bottles , r12h. <Jd., 4b. Gd., and I Is. each ,

I'itANKS'B 81'KCIFIC SOLU TION OK COPAIBA.
TK .STIMONIAI.H.

From Joseph Henry Green , Kmj. , I'1. U.S., TresidKii t of the Royal
Collevu of Surgeons , London ; Uonior Hurgeoii to St. Thomas's
IIoHpital ; nnd Professor of Surgery in King 's College, London.
"I have made trial of Mr. I'raiikB 'a Holulion «f Copaiba , at

St. TIioiiiuh 's Hosp ital , in a variety of cases, and the results
warrant my Btating, that it id an efflcucio iib remed y, and one
which iloeu not produce the uuuul unp leasant effects, of Copaiba.

(Si gned) " JOHUI 'll I lBNRY (illUKN.
•• Lincolii'a-inn Fluids, Apri l lft , 183ft."

From Brnitsl>y Cooper , Kbij. , K.R.8., one of tlic Council of the
Royal College of Surgeons, l,ondoii ; Henior Burgeon to Guy 's
Hospital ; and Lecturer on Anatom y, ike.
•• Mr. Bransby Cooper presents his compliments to Mr. George

Franks , and bus great pleasure in bearing testimony to the
efficac y of his Solution of Copaiba. Mr. Cooper bus proscribed
the Solution in ten or twelve cases witli perfect success.

•• New-atreet , April 13. 183ft."
•#• Those medioinuH are protected against counterfnlts by the

Oovernment Blamp—on which Is engruven " Gkoj iu u J''llANlt s,
IJlackfriuru-roud "—btiing utU-ched to ouch.

NO MORE CHAPPED HANDS and FACES.
BURY'S ROYAL POMPADOUR POWDER —Recom-

mended for daily use to remove that redness and irritation re-
maining on the skin after washin?, or from any other cause, aa
well as possessing the most cooling, softening, and balsamic
qualities, and imparting- an exquisite whiteness and clearness to
the complexion. It 19 strongly recommended to the notice of
mothers and nurses for the use of infants of the most tender age,
being- far superior to any other powder ; also, after sea-bathing- ,
and for g-entlemen after shaving, its agreeable effects will be fully
tested.

Alfred Bury recommends the Royal Pompadour Powder as an
article of comfort and utility (not as a cosmetic), but as a plain
vegetable powder for the use of both ladies and gentlemen , re-
taining its virtues and purity in any climate, consequentl y is well
worthy the attention of merchants , captains, and speculators ,
being a preparation that commands a sale throug hout the civi-
lized world.

Sold in packe ts, Is. and 2a. 6d. each ;—those at 2s. 6d. are equal
to three Is. packets ; by post for sixteen or tliirty-eight uncut
stamps.—Low, 8on, and Benbow , 330, Strand ; Winter , 205,
Oxford-street ; Potter , 6, Frederick-place , Old Kent-road ; Stacey
and Co., 45, Cranbourn-street ; West , K ing 's-road , Chelsea ;
Thompson , 95, Park-street , Regeut 'a-park; Cellingham , 41,
Tachbrook-street , Pimlico ; Hopeki rk , 88, Westminster Brid ge-
road ; Hunter , Clapham ; JJlanckley, Clarence-place, Claphain ;
Pug h, 7, Colville-terrace , Chelsea ; Charlsey , North Brixton ;
Labern , 49. Judd-street, Brunawick-uquare ; Philli ps , 2,
Spencer-terrace, Lower-road , Islington ; Congreve, Coin-
mercial-road , Pt-ckham; Bur y , 10, Uxeter-change ; Jones , P»tl-
ham-crescent. Uromp ton. Agents for Ireland.—Be wley and
EvariH , Sackville-street; Kertlund . Saekville-stree,; Worn ,
Dawson-atreet ; Mrs. Birch , Dawaon-stret-t ; Cork : O'Leary ;
Belfast: Page, Castle-place. Agen ts for S' -otlaiid. — Edinburgh :
Stephenson , Leith-street ; Geikie , North-brid go; Glasgow: Reid ,
Stock well-street; Aberdeen : Walker , Union-street ; Montrosc :
Hill , Hig h-street; Perth : Peddie , George-street; Dundee : Neil ,
Murray-gate ; Greenock : Brown ; Ayr :  Corner.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
T H E  R A I L W A Y  A S S U R A N C E

COM PAN Y,
Incorporated under the Act of Parliament ,7 and 8 Vic, c. 110.

C A PIT A L—£ 100,000.
Offi ces—No. 5, St. James's-street, London.

TRUSTEES .
The Right Honourable Earl Fitzwilliam.
The Honourable Henry G. Spencer.
The Common Serjeant.
Charles Hopkinson , Esq.

The dist inctive feature of this Company consists in the Suf-
ficienc y of ONE PAYMENT to cover an ASSURANCE TOR
THE WHOLE OF LIFE.

The FIRST is the ONLY Expense and Trouble, therebeing
no Annual Renewal of Premium.

It will be seen that , by a single payment of Five Shillings , any
Railway Traveller may be assured in the sum of X'100 for the
remainder of his life.

Upon proof being given that a. party assured has met with his
Death by Railway Accident , the Company will pay to his repre-
sentatives the full amount of his policy.

If the accident shall result in personal injury only, the Com-
pany will pay to the assured a fair compensation for such in- '
jury.

Assurers will have the option of travelling in Carriages of any
Class , and on any Railway in the United Kingdom. '
This Company is now granting Assurances upon the following '

terms , viz. :—
For every Policy of £100 .. £0 5s.

500 .. 1 Da.
1000 .. a 2s. ;
2000 .. 4 4a. |Agen ts are appointed in all the princi pal Towns of the United

King dom , throug h whom Assurances may be effected , or app li-
cation may be made to the Secretary , at the Company 's OfllccB , :
No. 5, 8t. JauiCH 's-Htreet , London.
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This day, fcap. 8vo., 6s.,
OCHILLEB'S COMPLETE POEMS,
?*-5 includin g all his earl y suppressed Pieces , tog-ether with the
Poems introduced in his Dramatic Works , attempted in English
by Edgar Alfred Bowrin g.

London : Joh n "W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This day, 8vo., Id.,

A SHORT LETTER on the BISHOP of
EXETER'S SPEECH on the MARRIAGE BILL.

By Edmund Beckbtt Drnison , M.A. ,
By the same Author , 8vo., Is.,

MARRIAGE WITH A WIFE'S SISTER : the
Substance of an Artic le in Fraser 's Magazine for Januar y, 1851 ;
with some Additio ns.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand .

F R A S E B 'S M A G A Z I N E  for MAY ,
Price 2s. 6d , : or, by post , 3s., contains: —

1. Travels in my Garden.
2. The Prevailing Epidemic.
3. Singular Circumstance in the Life of the late S. C, Esq.
4. M ooltan.
5. The Cloister- Life of the Emperor Charles V.—(concluded.)
6. Scenes at Mal maison.
7. Leaves from the Note-Book of a Naturalist.
8. Memoir of Bishop Stanley.
9. Phantoms and Realities—An Autobiography . III. Night.

10. Our Musical Spring.
11. Legislating under Difficulties .

London : John W. Parker and Son, "West Strand .
Second Edition , pr ice Is.,

THE HANDBOOK of MESMERISM , for the
Guidance and Instruction of persons desiring to practise

Mesmerism for the alleviation of Pain , and Cure of Diseases.
By T. BUCKLA.ND , late Seeretar y to the Mesmeric Infirmary.
With the Rules , Regulations, and Subscribers to it.

Baillie°re, Regen t-street , and all Booksellers. Sent free by
post for sixteen stamps from Mr. Buckland , 25, Euston-equare.

Just pub lished , in 8vo., cloth, lett ered , 3s.; post free , 3s. 6d.,
N E R V OU S  A F F E C T I O N S ; being a

few Obser vations on Nervous Disorders , the result of an
extensive experience in the treatment of those diseases; with some
remarks on the Use and Abuse of Hy dropat hy. By Richard
Dawson , M. D., Extra Licentiate of th e Royal College of Physi-
cians , London ; Member of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England.

London : Aylott and Jones , 8, Paternoster-ro w.

____.___________,__, "
¦

I.
This day is publis hed ,

ST. PA U L ' S  E P I S T LE S  TO THE
CO R I N T H I A N S .

An attemp t to convey their spirit and significance. By John
Hamilton Thou. Post 8vo., cloth , 9s.

II.
Now ready ,

C H R I S T I A N  ASPEC TS OF FAITH
A N D  DUTY.

Discourses , by John Ja mes Taylbr , B.A. Post 8vo., cloth ,
price 78.6d.

HI .
L E C T U R E S  O N  P O L I T I CA L

E C O N O M Y .
By Francis Willia m Nbwman , Author of " The Soul ,"

•' Phases of Fait h," &c.
Post 8vo., cloth. [In the pre ss.

L O C A L  S E L F - G O V E R N M E N T  AND
C E N T R A L I S A T I O N .

The characteristics of each , and its Practical Tendencies as
affecting soc ial, moral , and political welfare and prog ress , in-
cludin g comprehen sive Out lines of the British Constitution .

By J. Toulmin Smith.
Post 8vo., cloth , 8s. 6d.

" This is a valuable , becau se a thoug htful , treatise upon one
of the general subjects of theoretical and practical politics. "—

The' COTTON and COMMERC E of INDIA;
Considered in RELAT ION to the INTERESTS of GREAT
BRITAIN. W ith R E M A R K S  on RAI LWAY COM MUNI-

CATION in the Bombay Presidency.
By John Cha pman , Founder and late Manage r of the Gre at

Indian Peninsular Railway Company.
8vo., cloth , 12s.

" Distin guished by a close and logical sty le, coupled with _ an
accuracy of deta il which will , in a great measure , render it a
text-book. "— Times, Jan. 22, 1851.

S O C I A L  S T A T I C S ;
Or , the CONDI TIONS ESSENTIAL to HUMAN HAPPINESS

SPECIFI ED , and the first of them DEVELOPED.
By Herbert Spbncrr.

8vo., cloth , 12s.
" An inquiry conducted V roug hout with clearness , good tem-

per , and strict logic. . . . We shall be mistaken if this book do
not assist in organi zing that huge ma*s of thought which , for
want of a more specific name , is now called Liberal Opinion. "—
Athertteum.

" The author of the present work is no ordinary thin ker , and
no ordinary writer. . . . The book will mark sin epoch in the
literature of scientific morality. "—Economist.

" It is the most eloquent , the most interesting, the most
clearl y expressed and logicall y reasoned work , with views the
most ori ginal , that has appeared in the science of social polity ."
— Literary Gazette.

" A work at once so scientific in spirit and method , and so
popular in execution , we shall look in vain for , through libraries
of political philosop hy."—Leader.

T H E  C R E E D  OF C H R I S T E N D O M :
ITS FOUNDAT IONS AND SUPERSTRUCTURE ,

By William Eathbone Grb q.
8vo. , cloth.

Contents. —Insp iration of the Scri ptures—Authorship and
Authority of the Pentateuch and the Old Testament Canon gene-
rally—The Prop hecies—Theism of the Jews Impure and Pro-
gressive—Ori gin of theGospela—Fidelity of the Gospel History—
The Limits of Apostolic Wisdom and Authority—Miracles—
Resurrection of Jesus—1« Christianity a revealed Reli gion ? —
Christian Eclecticism—The Great Enigma.

VIII .
LETTERS ON THE LAWS OF MAN'S

NATURE AND DEVELOPMENT.
By II. G. Atkinson and IIahbikt Mautinbau.

Pout 8vo., cloth , 93.
" A curious and valuable contribution to psychological science ;

we regard it with inteieut , as containing the best and fullest de-
velopment of the new theories of mesmerism , clairvoyance , and
the kindred hypotheses. Tlie book is replete with profound re-
flection *, thrown out incidentall y, its distinguished by a peculiar
elegance of sty le, and , in the hands of a calm and philosop hical
theologian , may eerve au a useful prices of the most formidable
dillicullitf s he has to contend against in tlie present day. "—
f Teekly  News. IX.

T H E  S I E G E  O F  D A M A S C U S .
AN HISTORICAL NOVEL.

By Jam km Nisiikt , Khij .
In 3 vols., post 8vo., cloth . X'l 11s. 6d.

" A romance of very unu sual power. "— Leader.

T H E  B I S FI 6 P 'S  W I F E.
A TALE OF THE PAPACY.

Translated from the (>ernmu of" Leopold Schefcr. "
With a Historical Notice of the Life and Times of Hildcb rund

(Pope Gregory VII . ) ,  to which it relates.
By Mr«. J .  It. Stodart.

Fcap. Bvo., cloth gilt price 4a.
XI

Now ready,
C A T H O L I C I T Y , S P I R I T U A L  A N D

INTELLECTUAL.
An attempt nt vindicating the Harmony of Faith and

Kuowlrd ge.
A Kericrt of Discoursed by Thomas Wilson . M.A. . late Minute r

of St. Peter 's Maucro ft , Norwich , Author of " Travels in
F-Xyi' t and Syria ," &c.

No. 1.— l'laiictury System.
2.—The Inner Kingdom.
3.—Salvation.
4.— Scholastic Theology.
f>.—Appendix.

Octavo paper , price 1h . eac h ; or . together in 1 vol . 8vo., cloth
(with Dedication and Postscri pt), 5u. Gd.

PUSEY I8M AND BIGHT OF PBIVATE JUD GMENT.
The Third Edition , in fcp. 8vo., price Is. 6d., cloth ,

R E A S O N  and F A I T H ;  thei r Claima and
Conflicts. Beprlnte d from T H E  E D I N B U R G H

R E V I E W :  with an Appendix . By Hinr y Booibs.

" His treatm ent of the Christia n Evidenc es givea a most
han py and popular turn to the graver learning and wenr htier
S

y
whicS thei r discussion Eas at various times . Jr.wa

iorth from the leader g of rehgio uB controv ersy; while¦ m
cripp ling with Strauss he ventures into less tro dden &«>und
where hi display s unque stionab le orig.nal ity and vigour of a
very telling kind. Reassura nce will come to many a doubt-
tossed reader from his eloquent and closely-reasoned pages. —
Examin er.

By the same Author , in 2 vols. 8vo., price 24s.,
ESSAYS selected from Contributions to THE

EDINBU RGH REV IEW; comprising the Articles on PuB eyiBm
and the Bight of Pri vate Judgm ent , &c. &c.

London : Lon gman, Brown , Green , and Longma ns.

Just published , in 2 vols., post 8vo., cloth , 21a.,

AN EXCURSION to CALIFORNIA , oTer
THS P RAIRIE , ROCKEV MOUNTA INS , and GRBAT

Sierra Nbved a , with a Stro ll throug h the Diggings and Rau-
ches of that Country.

By William Kelly, J.P.
" These are the best sketches of California that we have yet

seen."—Athen<rum.
London : Chapman and Hal l , 193, Piccadilly.

HEAVEN and ITS WONDERS ; the WORLD
of SPIRITS (or the Inter mediate Region, which is the

first receptacle of man after death); and HEL L : descr ib. d by
one who has heard and seen wha t he relates. From the Lati u ol
Emanuel Swedenbor g. Tra nslated by the Reverend Samuel
Noble. Second Edition , carefully revised ; with a New Prela ce,
by the Translator , including Explanatory Notes and Observa-
tions. Together with the orig inal English Pre face by the tt e\e-
rend Thomas H abtle y, A.M., Rector of Win wick , North amp-
tonshire. In 8vo., cloth , price 5s. ; or without Mr. Haitley s
Preface , 4s.

Hodson , 22, Portugal-street , Lincoln 's-inn , and all other Book -
sellers.

L O N D O N  CO-OPERATI VE STO RE ,
in connection with the Society for Promoting Working

Men 's Association , 76, Charlotte-st reet , Fitzroy-square.
The London Central Cooperati ve Agency ha3 now completed

its arrangements for transacting the wholesale busines s of the
various cooperative stores.

The books of the agency will be open at all times for the in-
spection of its customers , and thus the best guarantee will be
furnished for honest dealing.

Ori ginal package s will be Bent whene ver the order will adm it
of it , so that the first cost of the goods may be ascert ained by
inspecting the invoices .

All goods are purchased at the first markets for read y money
Address , Lloyd Jones , Manager , 76, Charlotte-street , Fittroy-

square.

Just publish ed , handsomel y bound in cloth , pr ice 4s. 6d..
CLARKE'S LONDON AS IT IS TO-DAY ,

where to sro , and what to see dur ing the Great Exhibition ,
•with a correct Alap, and upwards of 300 Engravings on wood.

Uniform with the above ,
THE CRYSTAL PALACE : its Ori gin, History,

and Const ruction ; No. 2, price l.J d., profusel y illustrated , to be
continued weekly.

London : H. G. Clarke and Co., 4, Exeter-change.

MUSIC BY WILLIAM THOROLD WOOD.

THE PE OPLE 'S A N T H E M .  Poetry by
Ebenezer Elliott. Second Th ousand. Pi ice la.

" We aie glad to see that these fine stanzas of the Corn-law
Rhymer have at last found fitti ng- musical utterance. The com-
poser is not unworth y of the poet. "— Tait ' t Mag., May, 1850.

" FREEDOM, ARISE!" A Prayer for the
Downfal of Russo-Austrian Tyranny. Quartet and Chorus , with
Pianoforte A ccompaniment. P rice 4s.

" ALL HAIL THE DAY WHEN NATIONS
MEET ! " A Sone for the Great Exhib ition. Poetry by Char-
lott e Youn g . Price 2s.

London : J.  Shep herd , 98, Newgate-street; and to be had , by
order , of all Mus ic-sellers in the King dom.

Second Edition , revised , price Is. ,  with elegant Frontisp iece ,

PETER LITTLKand the LUCKY SIXPENCE ;
The FRO G'S LKOTI ' RK; and othe r Stories.

" A Words worth for children—kindness , integrity, charitv ,
candour , and truth are deli ghtfull y inculcated ,"—Morning Ad-
vertiser , Jnn. 10.

•' Well deser ves a standard place in children 's libraries ."—
Dail y  News, Jan. 11 .

" i' retty little stories—the pu blic pronounce it amusing. "—
Leader , Jan. 18.

" Suited to become • familiar as household words ' in the homes
of Eng land. "— Leicester Chronicle.

" Cannot f.iil to be a jjreut favourite. The ' Luck y Sixpence '
bids fair to l>« lear ned by heart and long remem bered. "— Sritith
Banner , Feb. 11) .

" Ha ppy ure tl ie Toms and Fannys in whose behalf a shilling
is so well invested. "—Sussex Rj cprexs, March 22.

" Written in » style «<> attractive , an to ensure it a welcome
among children. "—East Anglian Jtecord and Lowes tuft Adver-
tiser , April 2.

ltid gtvay, IfiD , Piccadill y ;  Cawthorn and Hutt , 2-1 , Cockapur-
street : T. Jlosworth , 215 , lU^ent-street.

GUILD of LITERATURE and ART : to
encourage life assurance and other pro vident habits amonj r

authors and artists ; to render such assistance .to both as shall
never compromise their independence ; and to found a new
Institution where honourable rest from arduous labour shall still
be associated with the discharge of congenial duties. To bring
this project into general notice , and to form the commencement
of the necessary funds , Sir Edward Bulwer Lvtton , one of its
originators , has written and presented to hi? fellow-laboure rs in
the cause , a New Comedy in Five Acts. It  will be produc ed
under the management of Mr. Charles Dickens , in a theatre con-
structed for the purpose; and will be perf ormed by Mr. llobert
Bell , Mr. WilkieCollins , Mr. Dudley Costello , Mr. PeterCunninjj-
ham , Mr. Charles Dickens , Mr. Augustus Kg?, A.R.A., Mr. John
Forster , Mr. R. IT. Home , Mr. Douglas Jerrold , Mr. Charlos
Knight , Mr. Mark Lemon , Mr. J. Weatland Marston , Mr . Frank
Stone , Mr , J.Tenniel , Mr. F. W. Top ham .and others. Portions
of the ecener y have been presented by Mr. Atisolon , Mr. Thoin aa
Grieve , Mr. Lewis Ha ^he , and Mr. Telbin. Theflrftreprese nta-
tion of the Comed y, which U entitled NOT SO BAD A8 WE
SEEM ; or , Many Sides to a Character , will take place at Devon-
shire-House , on Friday, the 16th of May, before her Majesty the
Quee n , and his Itoyal Hi ghness the Prince Albert. Ladies and
gentlemen witching tickets for the performance at Devonshirc-
J iouse , price £5 each—this sum being regarded as a contribution
in support of the design—will , on a written app lication to hi»
Grace the Duke of Devonshire , at Devonshire-house , receive a
voucher for the same , exchangeable at Mr. Mitchell' s Library,
33, Old Bond -street. Prospectuses of the scheme can be had on
app lication at the office of the Guild . Wellin gton-chambers , 1'),
Lancaster -place , Waterloo -bri dge ; of Mr.Mitchell , 3:i, Old Bond-
street ; M t ' syrB. Kbers , 27, Old Bond street ; Mr. Hookham , 15, Old
Bond-stree t ; and Mr. Sams , I . St. James 's-street.

WILLIAM HENlt Y WIL.L8 , Hon. Sea.

Monthl y Part—Price One Shilling.

TIT  E L I T K I tAI t Y G A Z E T T E
for the Month of APK1L contains :—

A pril !>.—Ite viewB—1. Kir Henry de In Heche 's Geological Ob-
server— 2. Y«*a» t , a Problem—3. 'I lie Honourabl e MannerM But-
ton 's Lexington Papers—1. N i l « N <  tou—5. Hortnin 'it liildehrund
— 6. Lower 's Chro nicle of lt»tt<:l Abbey. —Su mmary Notices of
.New Hooka (Nine)—The Society of UriliHli Arlin tn—I' uria Cor-
respondenco—Va rieties , &c.

April 12.— Ke viewH — I . Wri tf ht' H Sorcery and Magic — 2. Dir-
oii 'h ltiogrnp hy of Wil liam Peim- -3. Guillen a I.oikIn-b — 1 . Hum-
ray 's Mnmiul of Koman Anti (| iiitieu — ,r>. Hone Dou^ lnn— (!. Sir
Charles Lyell ' s Addre ss at the Meeting of the Geological Society
of London. —7. Summary Notice- of New Hook. (Twelve) - Koyii l
Institution— Baby lonian Anti quities—lVi»ian and Puriu Corro-
upoiideuce—Varieti es , See.

April 19. Ueviews — 1 . Chnpinnn 's Cotton nml Commerce of
India 2. Johnsto n's Note B on North America—3 . H ir (ieor tf e
Heiid' s TruiiHlnliou of the M etamorp hoses of Apiilelus —4. Mm.
Ilubhuck' u Wile 'a Secret—5. The Publ ication of School Hookn
by Government at the Pu blio Expense— 6- Gulden a !«<> iic lr <-H
(Second Notice). —Sum mary Notices of New liookn (Ten)—Th«
JUrth' a Rotation mude Vi-ible—Paris Correspondence— Varie-
ties , &c.

April 2G. _Iteviewn—1. Memoirs of William Wordsworth—
2. Caleb Field—3. Mni froliouth' s History of the J« w»— _ . Qillicii '
Memoira of a Literary Veteran—S. Hev . J. C. Hruce 's llomuii
"W all.—Summary Notices (»r New Hooks (Four )— Royal Institu-
tion—The Guild of Literatu reund Art—Pa ris Corruipo ndeuce—
Varieties , Set; .
Lon don : Kuevo und Bcnluun , Henrietta-street , Co vent-garden.

This day Is publinhed , price 2b. 6d .,
T H E  1* ft O S P E C TIV K R K V I E W

A QUARTKIILY JOURNAL OF TH KOLOOY AND
LITKRATUUK .

No. X-KVI , MAY , !851 .
" Hesp ice, Aspice , Phoh j» iob ."—St. Buitif AMD.

OONTUNTS :
Art 1.—Rymeon Uty lite*.

2.—David Copprrfleld nml IVnde rmii.
3.—The Croe<l of Chria tcudoiu.
4.— Mesmeric Atheimn.
.').—Oakley on the Mmbh .

Ixmdon : JO HN CHAP MAN , 1_ '» , Htraud.

THE EXHIBITION OF 1851.

V
ISITO RS' UK -UNION and BUSINES S

ADDRKSS OFF ICE . 418 . Weet Strand London , (over
the Electric Telegraph-ofllce , and opposite I lunger ford-street).
KatabliHiied a.< a general and universal focuu for mutual commu-
nication and general inquir y.

MesHrs . J O H N  IIAMl'UKN and Company, Patentees and
General Cominiasionera for the promotion of Itritinh and l^orci ^n
Art »nd Industry, conitultiii ff Engineers and Druug httnnen . 448 ,
We.t Strand . Loixlon. Maps , Planu , and Sun eyB mude ; IVr-
spective , I'lui n . or Working Drawings executed with the greatest
precision , punctuality, und dit»|> -tch. Models , or workin ir
machinery of an y descri ption , copied on an enlarged or reduced
scale , una built to order for lioine use or exportation.

REM OVAL OF THE LEADER OFF ICES.
flil-i rc Publishing uncl Ivlilori.il O(lu;eH ol »l>c
* " LKADEH" are now remove d from 2Cft , Strand , and i).Crane-court , Fleet-street , to

10. WKLLINGTO N-STKEET , STRAND.
At that place the Lead er will liencnfo rwurd be publiu hfd . It inrequested that nil Adver tioeinentH and Coummnic atioiiu to thoEditor or Publisher may bo addre ssed , " 10, Weliin K ton- _treet .Slraiu l " ° •




